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HSTICE TO GREDITOiiS 
In the matter of the estate of James 

McNaughton, late of ihe Township of 
Lancaster, in the County of Glen- 
garry, farmer, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
trhe Statutes in ihat behalf that all 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In loving men>ory of our dear son, 

Tn the matter of A. J. Pitdan, of Donald Alexandea" McDonald, died 

IN MEMORIAM Lancaster Maxville 

the Village of Lancaster, in the 
County of Glengarry, hotelkeeper, in- 
solvent. 
Notice is hereby given that A. J. 

Finlan, of the Village of Lanças- 
persons having daims against the es-, “ ‘■>»e county of Glwarry, 
-tate of James McNaughton, late of the carrying on business as a hotelkeeper 
Township of Lancasteï, in the County ; “ tbe «llaç, has made au as- 
of Glengarry, farmer, deceased. wk« i “der the provisions of the 
died on or about the fifth day o« Jap- Statutes of Odtario 10 Mward VU , 
nary, 19H, are required on or before ' of aU ius estate, credit 
the 9th day of May, 1911, to ddiver | the undersigned for the 
or send to Dnnoan J. Bathnrrt, at of his creditors. 
Dalhousie Mills, Ontario, administra- j A meeting of the creditors will be 
tor of the estate of the said James He b^d at the office of the undersigned in 
Nanghton, deceased, their addresses, 
claims and description and full state* 
ment of the particulars of their claims 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them. 

Notice is further given that after the 
said 8th day of May, 1911, the said 
administrator will proceed to distri- 
bute the assets of the said deceased, 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, 
and that he will not be responsible for 
the assets so distribute or any part 
thereof, to the person or . persons of 
whose claim or claims he shall not 
then have had notice. 

Dated, this 8th day of April, 1911. 

DUNCAN J. BATHURST, 
Dalhousie Mills, Ont. 

By Macdonell <fe’ Costello, his solicitors 

Gierk "Vv anted- 
Wanted immediately, a boy to clerk 

in store and drive peddling rig. One 
with some experience preferred. Apply 
to James McDonald, general merclmnt, * 
St. Raphaels, Ont. 13-2 | 

the Village of Xjancaster, on Monday, 
the 1st day of May A.D. 1911, at the 
hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, to 
recedve a statement of affairs, to ap- 
point inspectors and to fix their re- 
muneration and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally. 

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee with pro<^ 
and'particulars thereof requ red by the 
said act on or before the day of such 
meeting. 

And notice is further given that af- 
ter the thirty-firs* day of May, 1911, 
the assignee will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the debtor amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regerd 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been griven and that 
he will not be liaWe for the assets or 
any part thereof .so distributed to any 
per.son or persons of whose claim he 
shall not then have had notice. 

Dated at Lancaster this . 19th day of 
April A.p. 1911. 

WffJJAM STEWART, 
13-2 Assignee 

.\pril 25th, 1910, aged 7 yeabs and 7 
months. 
A light is from our household gone, 
A voice we loved in stilled, 
A p^aoe is vacant in our home. 
Which never' can be filled. 

We cannot tdl who next may fall. 
Beneath thy chastening rod. 
One' mjist 1^ first but let \is all. 
Prepare to meet our God. 

MT. and Mrs. H, A. McDonald, 
Glen Sandfieid, Ont. 

THE NEWS mailed to any address 
'n Canada to the end of 1911 for 65c 

Our 

lucTiiiN Sill or Bimmopr siocii 
Estate of B. George Canpeau. Alexandria, 

Ont., General Merchant, lasolrent. 

The i-indersigned have E>een instruct- 
ed by i). S. Noad, Eeq., Assignee of 
the above Estate, to offer for sale by 
public auction at thedr rooms, 69 St. 
James St., Montreal, on Friday, April 
28th, 1911, at the hour of 2 p.m., the 
whole of the assets of the insolvent 
compowd of : 

General Merchandise #7,167.00 
Pbeturee  963.10 
Book Debts  97.13 
Other Assets  143.00 

#8,370.23 
The above and the inventory thereof 

may be inspected at any time before 
the above date at the store lately oc- 
cupied by the insolvent at the Town 
of Alexandria, and the inventory in 
detail may be inspected at our rooms 
on the day of sale. 

MAR(X)TTE FRERES, 
13-1 Auctioneers. 

Montreal, April 20th, 1911. 

Visit to 
Furniture 
and 

Bedding De- | 
partment 

ON THE SECOND FLOOR 

Will be enough to convince the most ex- 
acting that our offerings in these lines 
are more to the point, both in the matter 
of taste and price, than anything hither- 
to shown here. 

FURNITURE 
Of every tiescription adorns our spacious ware- 

rooms, and any one in need of 

Dining-room, Parlor or Bedroom Suites 
Will be amply repaid by a visit to this 

department of our business. 

|)W“ It costs nothing to inspect, and we 
assure you most courteous attention. 

Wall Paper and Paints 

Chas. Sutherland, pf iOastman, Que., 
spent the îbaater holidays the guest of 
his parents here. 

Rory .MclK>nald, now of Ale.xaudria, 
.spent a portion of the week the gotest 
of his ncico, Mrs. C. F. Whyte. 

Miss Isabcll McDonell spent the we<ik 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. McI>onell, West ïVont; 

G. Hamilton paid Montreal a visit 
on Monday. 

Master Jos. Cole, of Çk>rnwall, spent 
Easter week with Mends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adams, of Westport, 
were the guests of Mrs. P. Wbyte, 
Easter week. 

R. T. Nicholson and Mrs. Nicholson 
enjoyed the holidays with Toronto fri- 
ends. 

William Stewart paid Toronto a pro- 
fessional visit the latter part of last 

Laurie and Charlie Brady, of Ottawa 
Iniversity, enjoyed their Easter holi- 
days here the gueets of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Brady. 

Geo. McPherson, of Minneapolis,who 
arrived home Saturday to attend his 
mother's funeral, has returned to the 
West again. 

Mr. and Mr.s. T. B. Code arrived in 
town from their honeyn>oon trip Tues- 
day evening. 

R. J. Johiiî^ton was a business visit- 
or to Montreal the early part of the 
\\*eok. 

Arnold Kelly, of Ottawa, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Brady East- 
er Sunday. 

The Misses Josephine, Margaret, 
Noi'a and Martliu McDonell visited 
Cornwall friends Easter week. 

J. A. Macdonell was the guest of 
Mo'ntroal friends for the week end., 

Fred Mcl^cod, of Utica, N.Y., was 
the guest of his mother during the holi 
day season. 

Peter McGregor, of Seattle, after 
spending a fortnight the guest of his 
uncle, A. P. Grant; returned to his 
Western home Tuesday. 

There will b© sold on Saturday, 29tl) 
April, at the auction sale of the Me- 
thodi.st church, a number of hardwood 
seats that would make suitable veran- 
dah or lawn seats. 

Miss Mcl^eod returned from Montreal ( 

Airs 

Satui-day evening. 
The Misses Mary and Edith Rayside 

are spending a few' days in Montreal 
this week. > 

Mrs. Butler, Miss Butler and Miss 
Jennie Munroe were t^he guests of Mrs. 
Jake Munroe for the Easter holidays. 

Mrs. J. D. McArthur entertained a 
house party from Utica, N. Y., for 
East^, among whom were her sister. 
Miss Margaret McPherson, and fiance, 
Mr. Edwasd Widman. 

Angus McPherson, who had been vis- 
iting his brother, D. M. McPherson, 
South Lancaster, left for hia home in 
British Columbia, Tuesday morning. 

J. S. Macdonald was in Cornwall On 
Wednesday. 

Miss Christie Dunn spent the Easter- 
tide tlhe gueat of Mrs, Archie McGre- 
gor, Mille Roches. 

Mrs. Price, of Montreal, spent the 
week end in town. She expects to open 
her house here in a few days. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Perron spent Easter 
with friends in Valleyfiàd, returning Si to town Monday. 

j Miss Louise Sandfieid Macdonald and 
little Miss Adele Hawaon,. of Ottawa, 
visited their people in South T^ancos- 
ter ov'er the Easter holidays. 

Mr. John Dunlop, who si>ent the 
Easter holidays in Montreal, the ^est 
of Mrs. Geo. Murray, Brunswick St., 
returned home Tuesday evening. 

The town is thronged with high 
school pupils. From Williamstown, tne 
Missee Mabel and Mildred Dunlop and 
Alice Johnston, from Coxmwall ; the 
Misses Muriel McBean, Rhoda McAr- 
thur, Ix>uis6 Fraser, and the Messrs. 
Gordon and Neville Fraser, frooïBrôck»- 
ville. 

Irwin—Dewar. 

■Limestone Hill," the home 

i’eter Tracey and daughter Mi»s 
Jean TYacey, were recent guests of 
Ottawa frienOs. * 

Miss Maggie Helps spent Eastertide 
at the parental home here. 

Miss Bessie McKay, who is in attend 
ance at Queen's University, Kingston, 
is home for the holidays. 

After spending Easter at the parent- 
al home. Miss Ada Robertson returned 
to the Ladies College, Whitby on Wed- 
nesday. 

The pupils of the Public cichool 
which closed on Thursday of last 
week, are enjoying to the full the 
Easter holidays, and more than one is 
making an excursion to neighboring 
sugar bushes. 

Miss Ada Campbell is in Toronto 
this week the guest of her sister. Miss 
Violet Campb^. 

Mrs. Dan McLean is at present in 
Boston, Mass., the guest of her sister. 
Miss Kate Campbell. She will be ab- 
sent for some days. 

Miss Shannon, teacher, is^enjoyinga 
svell earned holiday at the parental 
home, l*icton. Ont. 

Mrs. Ghas. McNaughton Sundayed 
with Casselman friends. 

Rev. John McKUlican, of Montreal, 
is visiting in this vicinity at present. 

Mrs. Duncan McTavish has as her 
guest this week, Mrs. Vogan, of Otta- 
wa. 

Miss F. McCart, of Avonmore, is the 
guest of friends here at present. 

We are creditably informed that Mr. 
Duncan McDiarmid and the members of 
his estimable family purpose returning 
to our town as citizens. 

Mrs. Harry Kilborn, of Casselman, 
N'isited friends here the latter part of 
last week. 

Miss Nellie McKay, teacher, Green- 
field, is spending her holidays with re- 
latives here. 

We mgret to report that Dr. W. B. 
McDiarmid is confined to his room 
with an attack of rheumatism but 
liope for his si>eody recoveiy. 

Mr. Sam Henry, at the moment, has 
prime lot of carrots that came thru 

the wrint^* month», having been left in 
the ground. In excellent condition. 
They are a luxury at this time of year 

On Monday of this week there was a 

I Vankleek Hill 
I Master Chiurles Bates, of Ottawa, is 
spending his Easter holidays with re- 
latives and friends here. 

Mr. Henry McKercher and Mr.Miller, 
of Ottawa, spent the forepart of the 
week in town guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Cheney and Mr. and Mr.s. A. G. 

; Cheney-. 
Mr. L. Rutherford, of Stardale, East 

Htvwkesbury, was the guest of his fri- 
end, Mr. Franklin Steele, on Sunday 
and Monday. 

Mr. Howard Johnaton has arrived 
home from the West and wilpspcnd the 
srimmer months W'ith his mother at the 
parental home in Breadalbane. 

Mr. Kenneth Uixpihart is this week 
together with the members of his fam- 
ily and their household effects moving 
onto the farm in the 7th Con., WL'SL 
Hawkesbury, recently purchased fromi 
Mrs. Jos. Barton. 

I Rev. I*‘rederiok Tripp, on vSuuday 
morning last, excbange»d pulpits with 
Rev. David Alexander, and for The ev- 
ening service he occupied Rev. Chas. 

, Ferguson’s pulpit. 
( Mrs. Nelson Âf. Burwash, of Ottawa, 
has been the guest of relatives and 

t friends here since Saturday. 
I Mr. and Mrs. John R. McLaurin, jr., 
have taken possession of their modern 
and decidedly comfortable dwelling on 
Main St. 

Mr. Franklin E. Steele, of the De- 
partment of Aq^iciiHuro, Ottawa, ar- 
rived in town Saturday to enjoy a 
throe w'eek’s holiday witli his parents 
on Bertha: street. Mr. Steeio in the 
immediate future purposes taking up a 
course of .study preparatory to taking 
a higher Civil Service e.xamination. 

Dr. D. J. anri Mrs. McIntosh, Mr. 
and Mrs. -lames Steele, during the 
forepart of the week, enjoyetl a vi.sit 
from Mrs. Jane Blair and daughter. 
M ss Winifrfd, fornierly of this place, . 
init now residents ^f North Wakefield. 

Apple Hill 
Miss Violet Marjerrison is attending 

' the annuaj meeting of the reachers 
; Association in Toronto. 
1 Miss Janet Kinloch, leaciier, accorn- 

punied by her .sister. Miss Christy, ot 
: Martintown, spent Easter in Montreal 
j Miss Kate McLain in, who had l>oen 
I in Montreal for some time, retunied 
j hero on Wednesday la.st. 
I Mr. and Mr.s. Alo.x. l.agroix ami 
daughter, Aliss Dorothy, sjjent the 
holidays with their daughters, Airs. 
WantsKlroff and Miss l’'lorence in (>t- 

i Mr. .Vngus L. Grant, St. Uaplmels, 
s|>ont Sun daywith friends licre. 

Mrs, \iUcnoiive, Cornwall, sjjetit a 
few day.s the early part of tlie week 
with bor sister, Mrs. l-'ranois l.avigne. 

Mrs. Nelson Deuim^ spent’ a few 
days visiting her daughter, Mrs. M. 
Can-, of Ste. .Marthe. She retnnied 
home on Monday accompanied by her 
grandbhild, Clifford Carr. 

Rev, H. S. Ix'e, who preiaclieil in liis 
new charge in Fairmount, Montreal, on 

• Sunday, arrived here on Tiiisrlay to 
visit his family for a few (.lay.~. 

I Mr. John CoWman, of Victoria Har- 
' bor, who spent a few days with his 

family here, left fur Smith's I’ails on 
■ Tuesday. 
I P. D. McIntyre spent Faster with 

friends in Montreal. 
Rev. Air. Mc.Mlraith will preach at 

j liO'th services hoiv on Sunday, April 
23rd, the service in the evening l>cgin- 

' ning at 7.30 instead of 7 p.m. 
I Mrs. Murdie Alclntosli and daughteff' 
I Miss Christina, of Finch, were guests 

this 'week of Mr. and Mr.s. 1), l>. Mc- 
Intosh. 
,AIrs. Finlay Alunro and son. Master 

Keith, of Winchester, .spent Faster at 
the homo of .Mr. j*. R. Munrij. 

Mr. .1. \S. Woegar, Maxville, paid our 
town a business call on Tiiesilay. 

Mr. A. Alc.Martin, Smith’s Falls, Sun- 
The action taken by VJetor Black- | dayed with his familt- here. 

1 heavy shipment of live stock to the 
j Montreal market from the station 
here. 

j During the Easter holiday while ex- 
■ cursion rates were on the travel on 
the Grand TVunk was exceptionally 
heavy and the local station here, at 
all trmee, presented a lively appear- 

The Bell Telephone g«ng who had 
been engaged for some days stringing 
wires along their direct route between 

' Coteau ai^ Ott-awa, having completed 
^ their work as far as this point, have 

moved on to Moose Creek. 

of Mr. ' 
* and Mrs. Jay Moss, Moulinette, was \ 
I on Wednesday, the 12th inirt., the * 

scene of a happy gathering, the occa- 
s on being the marriage of thexr neice, ' 

Dalhousie Station 
Mr. N. A. McDonald was a business 

visitor to Montreal last week. 
Enjoyable taffy parties were held at 

the homes of Mn. J. M. McCuaig and 
Air. A. R. McGregor, during the past 

j week. 
} Mr. Goodman, of Montreal, spent 

the week end the guest of Mr. N. A. 
McDonald, 

j Messrs. D. J. McCuaig, K. 1). Mor- 
1 rieon and .Jno. D. Morrisou, Cote St. 
Patrick, were guests of Montreal fii- 

' ends at Easter. 
j Misses Joan Daoust and Alice Brous- 
I seau, of St. Polycarpe Convent, are 
spending some days at their homes 
here. 

' Mr. Allison Cattanach, of Lac du 
Bonnet, Man., is visiting his mother, 

' Mrs. Finlay Cattanach, North liancas- 
, 1er, who, we regret to know, is quite 

’ I Dalhousie friends w'ero shocked to 
: learn of the death, accident, near 
I Br'ockville, of Mr. Robert Graham,who 
t at one time was engaged by theBridge 

End Dairy Co. 
Our old friend, Napoleon Poirier, of 

.Alexandria, paid town a flying visit 
on Tuesday. He savs "There's no 

well, black.smith. against the corpora- 
tion of the town to lecover the sum 
of $5 previou.Jy collected from him for 
dog taxes has been dismissed by His 
Honor Judge Conwtantineau. The 
judge held that a.s ATr. Blackwell’s 
dogs wci'e either kept at homo or al- 

i>r, McMillan .spent Ea.stor Sunday 
with bis parents in Finch. 

Air. Angus Alcl’iior.son,'wlio spent the 
past few months with friemls in the 
11th Con.^ left oii .Monday last for 
Massena Centre, N.Y. 
'The annual taffy }>arty. given under 

lowed to roani at large tliey coukîGiot ) Ihe auspices of the iU'l. of I . s was 
in accordance with the act be included held in their hall on Good l-’riday ©v- 
in the Kennel Club of Mr. J. A. Rob- ening. An interesting progj-amme \vas 
ortson, who is the only party who liad rendered and games indulged in for 
taken out a kennel license. , sea-eral hours. 

Miss Lillie Robertson. 1 Among tho.se who spent the liolidays 
^ Estimable citizens, in the persons of their re.spective homes here were 
Ah', and Airs. John W. Robertson'were ! Aliss Christina McRae, Ottawa; AHssea 
recently called upon to mourn the loss I L»lu McNairn, Oassie and Janie Stir- 
oi therir youngest daughter,. LâHic, who Dng> accompanied by Ma-ntei- Graham 

Gardner, all of Montreal; D. 
Campbell, Alonkland ; John D. Alclu- 
tosh, Elias (joloman, Gordôù McRae, 
Beta Grant, Muriel Marierrison of the 

passed peacefully away, at the family 
residence. Main St., on Friday morn- 
ing of last week at the early age of 
eleven years. The cause of death was 
measles complicutefl with bronchial 
pneumonia. 

The funeral^ which was largely at- 
tende<l, took place Sunday afternoon, 
the religious services in Knox church 
Ijeing conducted by the pastor. Rev. C 
A. Ferguson, who delivered a very com 
forting and appropriate discourse from 
•2nd Kings 4:26 last part of verse, 'Ts 
it well with the child ?” and she ans- 
wer^, "It is v%-ell.”' J’he mortal re-, 
mains were deposited at the Green- 
w'ood cemetery. 

Deceased was a bright, intoliigeait 
child, a general favorite -with her 
.schoolmates and much beloved by her 
parents, w'ho feel her loss most keen- 

To the grief stricken parents and the 
two .surviving children the warm synv- 
pathy of the community at large in 
their sore bereavement is extended. 

Mrs. Ranald Cameron. 
Mrs. Cameron, wife of Mr. Ranald 

Cameron, died at the family residence 
on Russell St., on Sunday, April 16th, 
after a somewhat protracted illness. 
Hei' funeral to Jit. Gregory's church, 
where Requiem High Mass was cele- 
brated and thence to the Roman Cat- 

A.H.S.; Koddie Mcf’alium. of the Wil- 
liam.stown High School, and .Mi.ss Rub- 
nea Munro, of the Ottawa N«.'rmal. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. Dimçan McDon- 
ald, which took place from the resid- 
ence of his father, Mr. Sam J. McDon- 
ald, Strathmore. Ont., ojr Tue.s<lay last 
The sympathy of the oonwiunity goes 
out to the bereaved family in their 
.«ad borcavemont. 

Gien Robertson 
(Too late for la.st issue.) 

Roads are in bad shal e, and hauling 
is almost at a standstill. 

Mrs. D. Robertson was in .Montreal 
Alonday and Tue.sday. 

K. 1). Alcl.eod paid this plnc-c a visit 
early this week. 

Sugar season is now with us, and a 
good flow of sap is predicted by the 
knowing ones. Wonder if we’ll got a 
taste bf It ? 

The condition of this place is a dis- 
grace to the community with water, 
the pipe across Pitt St. is frozen -up 

Miss Catherine Jane Dewar, to Mr. plôce like home, and that we may j 
Keimeth Irwin, a promising young , prepare- to kill the fatted calf. i 
business man of Midland, Out. The i Tl»® members of the Union Bank staff 
bride, who was given away by her fa- 
ther, Mr. William Dewar, Lancaster, 

holic cemetery, «here interment subse- I ”nd watCT"fioodine''ihe nwte'rn "part oi 
quently took [ilace, was held on Tues- \ t|„, village, some cellars have four feet 
daj, was attended by a number of ! water in them. We thinli it is time 
^Tnpathwîing friends. in thi.g their : some of our road officials to get 
hour of trial we extend to the bereav 
txl husband and relatives our sym 

Ivne to be 

Montreal last 

Form anotlier ‘line handled more extensively 
liy us than any one in town. In Wallpaper 
alone we carry over '2.Ô0 patterns, ranging from 
nc. to $2 a roll, in colors and designs to suit 
the most fastidious, while ill Paints we are 
exclusive atfents for the Sherwin-Williams 
line, whose color schemes are in a class by 

themselves. 

Carpets Cleaoed by our Vacuom Cleaner | 
W^ear longer and look better. We will rent you this 
wonderful machine, and you can clean all your Car-, 
[rets at about the cost of a dollar without removing 

them from the floor. Ask about it. 

COWAN’S 
POST OFFICE. 

was becomingly gowned in a travelling 
suit of navy blue cloth with silk blouse 
and hat to match, and carried a bou- 
quet of white'sw^t peas and carna- 
tions, and wore the gift of the groom, 

pearl ])endant. The ceremony was 
1 pel-formed in the presence of a few In- 
I timate friends and relatives, by Rev. 
! John Matheson. of Summerstown, an 
j uncle of the bride, -who was assisted 
I by Rev. James Hastie, of Moulinette. 
1 The'^ young people were unattended but 
! the bride’s little cousin, Nettie Moss, 
1 as flower girl, assisted most gracefully 
I The groom’.s gift to her was a pearl 
crescent pin. , 

After partaking of a dainty luncheon 
Mr. and Mrs. Trwin left on the , 4.30 
trai for Montreal where the honey- 
moon was spent. ITiey will reside in 

: Midland, Ont. 

were scattered to the four points of 
the compass at Easter. Mr. Cadieux 
was at Alfred, Mr. Besner at Pont 
Chateau. Mr. Matte at Vankleek Hill, 
and Mr. Alunro at Maxville. 

Mr. A. A. St. John Sundayed at his 
home in Alexandria. 

Card of Thanks 
i To the Editor of The News, 
j We, the undersig^ned, wi^ to sincei'e- 

ly thank our many friends who so gen- 
erously came to our assistance . after 
our loss by fire of our house and . its 

J contents. 
j Assuring theui o-f our appreciation of 

' vSincerely yours, 
I Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. McDonald, 
• l2-2nd Kenvon. 

Mack’s Corners 
The farmers in tliis vicinity are 

manufacturing large quantities of 
map>le syrup. 

Mr. Rob. Denovan arrived from 
Queen’s University, Kingston, to spend 

^ the holidays with his. mothei-. 
: Mr. Lkrt Catnp’oell, Vancouver, was 

a recent visitor at Mr. D. C. -AfcKin- 

; Mrs. J. R. McLeod visite<^ Vankleek 
! Hill friends last week. 
I Mr. D. D. McKinnon visited Mr. J.N. 
! McIntosh on Siinda)-. 
j Last Monday being shipping day. 
: considerable live stock was delivered 
! at the Dalkeith station for the Mont- 

real market. 
j Mr. J. D. McLennan was a business 

visitor to D^koith on Saturday. 
Mr. D. D. McKinnon spent Wednes- 

day evening at Mr. J. D. Cameron’s. 
We are stilling waiting to see \vho 

is going to give the first taffy party. 
Rœident.s of this vicinity would be 

much pleased to hear from the Dal- 
keith scrîbe. 

Sandrinsfham 
Mr. Duncan McDiarmid was the guest 

of his daughter, Mrs. D. N. Cornell, of 
Cornwall, for ihaster holiday.'^. 

Ali.ss Maud McGregor spent the East- 
er holidays at "'J be Kinniston,” Ot- 
tawa, tiie guest of her sister, Mrs.Ar- 
thur A. Baylis. 

Mrs. Duncan .Macdougtill, Ottawa, 
was the guest for Eastertide Air. 1). 
A. and .\iiss 'Jena McGregor. 

Miss Grettn Boniien, of. th«* Ottawa 
XosïnnI School, is spending the vaca- 
tion at h<;r parental home. 

Aliss j>.Beal, teacher, is enjoying the 
vacation at liar home in Brockville. 

Miss Florence IT-aser spent a few 
days this week with friends in Otln 

I busy, or a nice bill will 
borne b>’ .some one. 

i J. McCîniis wa.s 

Misses .lennie ami Lucy Rickeixl 
.spent Sunday witli ibclr parents here. 

Thus Irvine is in Alontreal. where he 
went to have an cjperation f)erformed 
upon him, in the (ieneral Hospital. We 
ai'e pleased to learn that it has been 
sxiccessfal. and trust to see lum around 
in n few- days. 

North Lancaster 
Tills week's rumor reports a:i Easter 

Air. Allison ('altanach, of l.ac du 
Bonnot, Man., is at pre.sont tin; guest 
o-f his mother. Airs. F. Callnacli. 

Among those who spent l-'.a.-ter time 
at their homes here are-1 hell i.ssos Mar- 

Mrs. (Rev.) H. ih-yant, of Mi^lioinc [ garot Barry, A.H.S.; C. M, McDonald, 
Hat, is visiting lier parents, Alri and j Alontroal ; V. (.'. McDonald. Cornwall 
Mrs. Duncan McDiarmid. College ; Chrlstena AlcDonnld, Glen 

Miss Fva McKorchor, of the Willis Roy ; Linda McArthur. W.H.S., a^d 
Business College, Ottawa, spent a few 1 ^r, Tandsay Afunroo, A.H.S. 
.1 :,*u u.-..  ..u . ^ ^ AtcDouaki paid a flying 

visit to Glen Norman r<‘centl\‘. 
Mr. John Barry, teacher, is at pre- 

sent spending EasU*r with his mother. 

days wdth friends hetfe last week. 
Mr. A. I). McDougall, of McDonald’s 

Grove, passed through here on 'Pues- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gat mi Sproul and son 
of Toi'mie’.s Corners, visited friends 
here recently. 

Our cheese factor\- has re-o}>ened 
with Mr. E. Blair in charge. 

Mr. Alox. Campbell, fruii agent, of 
Finch, canvasstd this section during 
the week. 

Mr. J, R. .Sproul and Mrs. Sproul 
and Ma.<ter .Vrihur Sproul visited. Air. 
and Mr!«. R. McGregor on W(*dnes- 

Mrs. Barrv, [.uumster. 
Mr. A. D. McGregor and Georg© Mc- 

Ifean left on Monday for Winnipeg. 
Succe.ss to you boys. 

'Pho I'‘i!ie Hill Dairj- Factory will re- 
open on Alonday for the season with 
Rod. McDonald as chec.'^eimiker. 

Mrs. McRae, Avonmore. is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. ('attnnach. 

Mis.ses Mare-urite and sifter. .Sadie 
McDonald aad Teua Barrv iiiiUml jva. 
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B1IIIE EMPIRE 
CLOSER Ï0GETRER 

Sîr Joseph Ward, Premier of New 
Zealand. Extends Greetings to 

the People of Canada 

Sir .Tereph Ward. Premier of 
Zca’ar d. Is in Canada on h's v.ay 'o 
England. “'We want to cement th 
bonds of the Empire closer fget'er” 
he said. “We want to give yo. r tra e 
a preference in our market, and ve 
want a similar preference from you n 
return. We are doing that with ih( 
rest of the Empire. We are seeklni 
to build rp our tiadc with he co n 
tries within the British Er'p're ra her 
than with countries outside of the Km 
pire. To this end w*e have air a y 
conceded 12.56 per cent of the tariff 
revenue of New Zealand, whicli 
amounts to two and a half million d 1* 
lars.” The people of New Zealand, Sir 
Joseph Ward said, knew som thln?j 
about Car.atia, and in turn he suppes d 
epeople here knew something ab u' 
New Zealand. One of the things ah ut 
which they were concerned m Ne^\ 
Zealand was making their peep’e con- 
tented. The Government of New Zea 
laud sought the preservation cf ihe n- 
fants. looking after them uht.l they 
were twenty-one years cf age. The 
Premier also spoke of the pro vis n 
that was made for caring for the v.o- 
men of the country at critical period s, 
and caring for the aged people by 
means of old-age pensions. 

“You. cannot find one statesmen of 
our country,” the speaker -continu d, 
“who wcvîld favor repealing che of 
those laws. We are working out o,.r 

^destiny in our own way. We come to 
Canada and we find a people here who 
look happy, and who are also in th.ir 
own way working out their own d.s- 
tiny. Your way may be déferont from 
ours,, but you are working in the nght 
direction.” 

11 GREAT EOTÜRE 
•‘PI, ■t. 

V.^HON. SENATOR I, 
The Montreal Financier who died at 

Nice, Prance. 

^ C0MMENTS_0N CROPS 
^ade by Statisticians Who Find Rea- 

' r-'aoh for Decrease In Yield In 
'^ Saskatchewan 

The final statistics of crop yields 
and acreage in crop in 1910 reveal the 
fact that, the Province of Stskatchewsn 

, raised a total grain crop of 145,071,663 
bushels. Although the returns show 
that an increasing amount of attention 
Is being devoted to mixed farming, the 
province still holds a premier place as 
a wheat-growing country, having 
raised 72.666.399 bushels of that cereal, 
exceeding by four million bushels the 
estimate issued early in the season. 
This was grown on 4,664,834 acres, or 
679,834 more than were harvested in 
1909. an average of 15.58 bushels per 
acre. 

While the '■^gregate, as well as the 
average, yie.d is lower than in the 
previous year, when conditions com- 
bined t.0 favor the grain grower in 
every part of the province, they dis- 
close r(,>sults much more favorable: 
than the earlier reports appeared tc 
indicate. 

In point of wheat production, Sas- 
katchewan stands first among the pro- 
yinces of the Dominion, and second in 
North America, being overtopped only 
by the Stats of Minnesota, which last 
year repeated exactly Its, 1909 yield of 
94,080,000 bushels. Of 1,966 acres of 
fail wheat sown, 495 were winter kill- 
ed. The yield on 1,471 acres was 25,- 
804 bushels, or an average of 17.94 
bushels per acre. 

The total acreage under oats in the 
province was 2,080,607 acres and the 
production thereon, 63,315,295 bushfls, 
representing an average yield 'per acre 
of 30.40. ' 

Under barley, 238,394 acres pro- 
duced 5,859,018 bushels, an average 
per acre of 24.68. 396,230 acres were 
devoted to flax, an increase over the 
previous year of 77,130, producing 
3,044,138 bushe’#- This works out at 
7.68 bushels per acre, or within a point 
of the estimated yield. 

The returns show that improper or 
insufficient preparation of the soil to 
retain moisture was a more important 
factor than the lack of rainfall in ac- 
counting for this year’s decrease of 
production. It is generally admitted 
by the correspondents that where ap- 
proved sci(?Qtific methods of farming 
were pursued, profitable and alto- 
gether more satisfactory crops were 
harvested. 

The precipitation throughout most 
of the province was sufficient to have 
effected good results in most of the 
principal crop areas if these methods 
had been more generally applied. 

LARGE PAPER MILL 

Not Alone In Agriculture, But In Min- 
erals and Pulp, There are Vast 

Opportunities for Wealth 

A mass of information regarding 
Now Ontario was given to the mem- 
bers of the Toronto Board of Trade by 
Mr. J. U. Englehart, Chairman of tho 
Temiscaming &. Northern Ontario 
Railway Commission. He opened his 
address by exhibiting a little bottle of 
wheat. “This Is somè of the No. 1 
northland wheat,” he said, “which is 
equal to the Manitoba No. 1 hard. It 

I has been analyzed and fouad so.” 
1 The agricultural development of the 

country he regarded as the most im- 
portant. It was right, he said, that 
consideration should be given to the 
minerals and that an outlet should be 
sought from Ontario by the Hudson 
Bay: but it was important that the 
people should not seek the shadow and 
leave the substance behind. The agri- 
cultural development of the country 
was the only safe foundation on which 
to build. From an agricultural stand- 
point alone the land of northern On- 
tario was richer 'than the west. Us 
soil had for ages been protected by 
nature with great forests, and would 
yield greater returns than the land of 
the west. Where in the west work was 
provided for only six or seven months 
in the .rear. In New Ontario there was 
work for the w'hole year round. The 
soil of the great clay belt was equalled 
no where else in the world. Over forty 
cars of agricultural Implements of 
every class have already gone Into that 
country. 

Mr. Englehart then spoke of the 
fairs in the northern towns that in the 
last few’ years had exhibited timothy 
that was over sixty inches in length, 
and clover of seventeen inches. These 
grasses, including alfalfa, had been 
self-seeded and were natural to the 
soil. These exhibits, and also the ex- 
hibits of roots, esi>ecially potatoes, 
would warrant the statement that 
Temiskaming could not but be all it 
was said to be. 

Rediscovering the Land 
There were now fourteen Govern- 

ment assistants at wmrk at different 
points in Northern Ontario, who were 
“rediscoverin'^g” th^Iand and its pos:i- 
bllitles. At present most of the seed 
for the crops of that country were ob- 
tained from outside the Province, 
seventy-five per cent, of the seed pota- 
toes coming from thç Maritime Pro- 
vinces. The time waA coming soon, 
however, all the seed would be 
jproduced right in .the dintrlct. The 
oats wheat grown there were 
clean hard and hardy, 

.are facts,” Mr. Englehart 
said^ '''which are at your very door. Is 
it not your duty to assist In building 
HP tKat jcountry?” The speaker said 

had received a great deal of 
correspondence from people who had 
settled in thef'West^ asking about New 
Ontafl^ 5^h Æe*(#bl%çt of returning 
to their iiatiVs Province. “'VVe want 
to bold our people of Ontario in our 
own back yard.” 

Taking the Various sections of the 
new country separately, Mr, Bngle- 
hart dealt in detail with the gregt and 
varied resources of each. From North 
Bay to Temagami was the great Tema- 
gami forest reserve, fifty miles in 
length, which was a great asset. The 
country was also abounding in Iron 
ores. From Temagami to Latchford 
the Gowganda district w’as passed; the 
Montreal River provided transporta- 
tion by water for six or seven months 
of the year. Speaking of the Cobalt 
district, which had yielded so much 
wealth, be said that many people had 
lost money in it, but that was due to 
the wild cat schemes of promoters, and 
was no reflection on the country. “It 
behooves a man,” he said, “to know the 
company he is in.” 

£?r©at Clay Belt 
At Halley,bury the great clay; belt 

was entered. Clay soil, he 8al<i, re- 
tained its richness the longest of any. 
The clay soil of this belt was as much 
superior to that of other parts of the 
Province as clay was to other soil. 
That fact had been demonstrated and 
proven. Although there were frosts in 
nearly every month of the year, this 
did not prevent the land from yielding 
bountifully. Proceeding farther north, 
the Larder Lake district was pene- 
trated. Although a region of low-grade 
ores it had groat possibilities. Around 
,Matheson and Monteith copper and 
gold abounded, and there were great 
opportunities for the pulp industry. 
In Porcupine, the latest gold-mining 
camp, which it was prophesied would 
be equal to the Rand, the prospect was 
equally bright for agricultural and 
timber industries. 

Although the country from Coch- 
rane to .lames Bay w’as not so well 
known, it was a land that was limit- 
less in its possibilities. It was known 
to contain minerals. In spite of the 
fact that many rivers were filling up 
James Bay and that it was continu- 
ally becoming shallower, Mr. Engle- 
hart was confident that this bay could 
be made the back door to the Pro- 

A huge paper rr*lll, 1 a' lr.g a - apn ity 
of one bundr.d tons a day. is u; b 
constructed at Espanoja. < n'r.ro !h 
model town of the Spac'sh Rl er Pu y 
and Paper MLls. at a cost of be;w n 
I900.00U and million do la- s. 

Selections for Stately Cere- 
monial 

(Tvondem Standard.) 

llw Coro»ation o< Georg# V., on 
June 22, -will be marked by the an- 

I ctent cereoaiOQses and stately ritual 
■ which iwiT# always been aseociated 
• with the «rowniug of the Soverigns oi 
' thi# realm. Although the Church, like 
I a wi«« uaothM-, ii Biindful of the needt 
! of her ehildrec, she has made no spe- 
} cial provision for the Coronation of 
1 ket Sovereign, who is ipso facto head 
of her «oŒtmunity. The Book of Com- 
mon lYayer, which provide» a service 
for ail the eventful issues of a man’e 
passage from the cradle to the grave, 
hae made no arran^aent for theCor- 
onation fïO’vice. Although nsany of its 
l>rayerg are incorporated, euch as 
those from the Communion service, 
there ii no special office for the ooca* 

SIR F. BRIDGE'S CHOICE. 

By no mea'ns the least striking and 
interesting feature the event will be 
the which has been selected by 
Sir Frederick Bridge, organist ofWest- 
minstcr Abbey and, to give him his 
full tide, '^Director of the music for 
tho Coronation.’’ Brevity is the key- 
note of the music. The selection has 
been carefully made with due know- 
ledge of the ceremonial requirements of 
the service. With the e.xception of 
Merliecke's Creed, the whole of the 
music is by ICnglish composers, embrac 
ing a period of five centuries, from 
Merbecke and Tallis in the fifteenth 
century to modern English composers. 
The seventeeth century is represented 
by Orlando Gibbons and Henry Pur- 
cell, l>oth of whom were organists of 
WestTnrin.-?ter Abbey. The eighteenth 
century Is represented by Handel, with 
hig stately Coronation anthem ; tho 
nineteent.h century by Sir JohnStainer; 
the present century by Sir Frederick 
Bridge, Sir Hubert Parry, Sir Edward 
Elgar, Sir Walter Parratt, Sir George 
Martin, and Dr. W. G. Alcock. 

The service opens» with the proces- 
•sional anthem, ‘T was glad," by Sr 
Hubert Parry, composed for the Coro- 
nation of King Fxlward VTI. In the 
middle of this anthem the boys of 
Westminster vSehool exercise their an- 
cient privilege of shouting "Tivat 
Rex "Vivat Regina !" The Abbey 
choir commence the anthwn, which is 
antiphonally answered by the full 
choir. 

THE LITANY. 
The ancient Litany, which will be 

chanted to Thomas Tallis’s famous 
, •'^Ketting," was composed after the sec- 
ond Prayer-book of Fxlward VI. in 
1552. The one u.^ed will be the five- 

! part version from Boyce’s cathedral 
music. 

i The Confortare is a short but im- 
pressive setting of the words, "Be 
strong and play the man," whi<A are 
selected from an ancient Coronation 
service/and are sung at the actual mo- 
ntent when the crown is placed upon 

, the King’s head. It was used at the 
. last Coronation, the music of it being 
‘specially composed for that occasion 
by Sir Walter Parratt, 'Tfaster of the 
King’s Musik," and organist of St, 
George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle. 

THE COMMLTOON SERVICE 

I This, the most impressive part of the 
service, vuîl, according to ritual law, 
be pi-eceded by the Introït, wMoh was 
adapted by Sir F. Bridge from Pur- 
cell’s ‘'living Prayer," and sung at 

j the last Coronation. 
) The Creed will be a new arrange- 
j ment for organ and brass by Sir 
j G-eorge Martin of Merbecke's ancient 
I plain song version which originally ap- 
peared in the "Qoke of CommonPraier 

: Noted." 

j VENI CREATOR. 
I This anci^t hymn is translated from 
! a I>atih version of the second century 
by Bishop Cosln. Down the ages' 

! comes this watchword of the Church’s 
faith. It hag strengthened the faith of 
millions and solaced those who •mourn. 
It is sung at the most solomn moment 
in the o^nation office for priests and 

I at the Coronation of our Sovereigns, 
. 'Vfhen sung to Hs ancient plain song 

TRAINING CAMP AT GODERICH 

The Dominion Gqvemment has de- 
cided to procure the Attrlll estate as a 
permanent militia training camp at 
Goderich. 

BOYS FOR B18LEY 
The Dominion Government is send- 

ing twelve boys to England next 
month to take part in the competitions 
at Blslew. 

THE FINES OF THE FAMOUS 
“I say, old fellow, you’ve struck ’em 

with that last novel of yours!” ex 
claimed an unsuccessful author to a 
friend who had acquired fame. “Why. 
only this afternoon a friend of mine 
asked me to secure .vour autograph for 
him!” 

"All right, Tom—glad to oblige Mm! 
I Who is it?" 
J "Leverson. the money-lender. He 

wants it on the back of my promissory 

“I am all right now, 
thanks to Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Remedy.' ff 

The same relief is ready for you. 
Are you sure you do not need it? 
If Dr. Miles’, Heart Remedy helped 
Charles Holmes, why won’t it help 
you? 

■' “I wastroubleù with heart disease, 
and after reading about Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Renie.^y, I got(a bottle. Be- 
fore I got the Heart Remedy I had 
to sit up mO't of the night, and felt 
very bad at my stomach. Whatever 
I would cat made me feel worse, and 
my heart beat very fast. But thanks 
to Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy, I am 
all right now. 1/ eat good, sleep 
good, and feel like a new man, al- 
though 1 am almost 68 years old. 1 
have been a soldier in the late war 
of the rebellion, and was badly 
wounded." CHARLES HOLMES. 

Privai^ Co, B, 54th N. Y. Infantry 
Volunteers, Walton, Delaware Co., 
N. Y. 

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
is kept in thousands of homes as a 
friend always to be relied upon in 
time of need. 

Sold by all D/ugglsU If the first 
bottle fails to bon ©fit, your money 
Is returned. Ask any Druggist. 

MiUES MEOiCAL. CO., Toronto, Can. 

melody dignified and serene VieaiBy 
is indescr'rba'ble. ^ 

HOMAGE ANTHEM. 

The anther» sleeted is IL^ndd's 
"ZhdokM.he Priest," which is one of 
the four anthems composed by Handel 
for tho Coronation of George II. and 
Queen Caroline, and has been perform- 
ed since then at each Coronation. It 
is sung during the part of the cere- 

' mony associate with tho King’s an- 
oirtfing. An intere-sting feature of it is 
that the Orchestral Prelude, consisting 
of 22 bars, is eaid to suggest the pro- 
cession of the twelve tribes to King 
Solomon’s Coronation. In connection 
with this anthem a -writ»- in tho "Mu- 
sical Time*" discusses a reference to 
tho first performance of this anthem. 
It i« -to be found in' an edition of 
"Parker’s Penny Post," a London 
nowapaper, in 17^ :— 

Mr, Hendle has composod the mu- 
sick for the Abbey at the Coronation 
and the Italian voices with above a 
hundi-ed of the beet musicians will 
perform ; and the whole is allowed 
by the judges of music who have al- 
ready heard it to exceed anything 
heretofore of the same kind. It will 
be rehearsed this week, but the time 
will be kept private, Icet the cro-wd 
of people should be an obstruction to 
the performers. 
The anthem selected for the part of 

the ceremony where homage is paie! to 
the Soverigns is "Rejoice in thel.oi-d’’ 
which has l>een specially copiposofl for 
the service by Sir Frederick Biidge. 
’The words, which are chiefly from the 
Bible version of the 33rd Psalm, have 
been D)Ost appropriately chosen, Tho 
choir sing, "Blessed are the nation 
whose Lord is their God." "There is 
no king that can be saved by the mul- 
titude of a host.’’ "A mighty man is 
not delivered by such strength." Its 
conclud-ing woi^s, "Our soul hath 
waited patiently for the Tx»rd,’* are as- 
sociated with the old Lutheran chor- 
ale, "Ein Feste Burg," which the com- 
poser has very happily woven into Ms 
music. It is scored for fi;Il orchositra, 
and includes a fanfare for trumpets. 

THE SANCTUS AND GLORIA IN 
EXCELSIS. 

These have been specially composed 
for the occasion. The first, by Dr. W. 
G. .Mcock, organist of the Chapels 
Royal, and assistant organist of thé 
Abbey ; the second by vSîr Charles 
Stanford. 

OFFERTOUIUM. 

During the oblations—that is, the 
presentation of alms, which formerly 
took the form of ingots of gold — a 
new Offertorium will be sung, which 
hae been specially written by Sir Ed- 
■ward Elgar. At the conclusion. Sir 
John Stainer’s sevenfold ‘’•Amen’’ wull 
be sung, and at the end (A the ser- 
vice the threefold "Amen," by Orlando 
Gibbons, who was- organist of 
mister Abbey from 1623 to 1626. It is 
taken from the composer’s anthem, 
‘'’Great God of Host," the manuscript 
of -which is in the library of Christ 
Church, Oxford. 

THE TE DEUM. 

During the "recess" -when their Ma- 
jesties retire to Henry VII. Chapd to 
dkrobe, a grand festival Te Deum 
will be sung, composed by Sir Hubert 
Parry. For the many processions that 
will take place special orchestral m'o- 
eic being written by Sir EdSvard 
Elgar and Sir A, Mackenzie. 
CHOIR OF FIVE HUNDRED VOICES 

For the performance of this elabor- 
ate ceremonial music thwe will be a 
chorus of 600 picked voices selected 
from choirs of the Abbey, Cathedrals, 
Royal Chapels of the Metropolis and 
provincial cathehrals, and a full or- 
chestra consisting of the King’s priv- 
ate band and the orchestras of the 
Royal Choral Society and other mu- 
sical oombinations. The whole will be 
under the direction of Sir Frederick 
Bridge, "Director of the Music at the 
Coronation.’’ The whole of the music 
for, the Coronation will shortly be is- 
sued by Messrs. Novello singly or com- 
prised in a volume. 

The rehearsals will be held in the 
Church House. One of these will be 
open to the public on payment for ad- 
mission. The sum taken for the tic- 
keto will be given in aid of the "West- 
minster charities.—G. H. / 

THEmUi 
TM HELD 

JUOGIMENT flEllS II 
BLOW TO EOES OF 

EflCIL OPTIOII. 
An important judge»nent was given 

last week by Mr. Justice Middleton in 
the case of the West Lome local op- 
tion vote in which he stated' that per- 
sons who vote forproperly cannot be 
given the protection of the statutes 
concerning the secrecy of the ’ballot, 
and their balfots, cast improperly, 
are only waste paper and impede the 
counting of the votes. 

The results of the polling in "West 
Lome on the local option by-law was 
141 in favor of it and 92 against. 
Judge Colter in sertinizing the poll 
found there was an additional vote 
for the by-law, but he also found that 
five men had voted who had no right 
to do 90. Had Judge Colter followed 
the custom he would have subtracted 
the five mvaHd votes from the poll in 
favor of the by-law and declared ihe 
by-law defeated but by Judge Middle- 
ton’s judgment Judge Colter cannot 
declare that the local option by-law 
hag not carried until he finda out how 
the five men marked their ballot 
papers. He must first investigate the 
matter to secure actual facte. 

"'The papers cast as ballots," said 
Judge Middleiton, “by those not en- 
tnhri to vote are not really ballots 
at all, and it is the duty of the Judge 
to eliminate from tho real votes the 
spurious ballots mingled with the true 

the inadvertent ad'mdssion to the 
polling booth of tho.<=« not entitled to 
exercise the franchise." 

For Sale 
S ed Oat.H, " ThiiusHiid D' ilàf" 

VHi’iety. uuHivi' feed from «dunix- 
lous weetb at fiOc. pei- bushel. P1HC<- 
ytmr oi-dt-r early. A. K. McU<'ngAll, 
Glen Nornian. 8-t^ 

FOR SALE 
A cbeese and butter lactorv—lirai 

clasa Condition and suitably situated 
For further particulars apply to J 
J. McDonald, Real Estate Ajçent 
Alexandria, Ont. 47-tf 

For Sale 
A kouse and lot on Elf;iii Stre«t, 

Alexandria, at a snap and on very 
easy terms. For particulars apply to 
J. J. McDonald, Real Estate Agent., 

P.S.—Many other good farms and 
town properties tor sale. 4-tf 

Shingles 
The undersigned has received a car 

of Shingles, different qualities, to go 
cheap. Will deliver in town. 

Centre St., Alexandria, Ont. 

12-1 J. B. SAUVE, 

Eggs for Hatching ' 
R. I. Red Eggs 13 for $1.00, Five | 

D >Ilar Cash Prize for best cockerel | 
from eggs purchased from me. Write ; 
for particulars to J. H. Miller, Lone 
Oak Farm, Alexandria, Ont (Ltf 

YOUNG WOMAN WANTED 
I -want to gei a young woman ex- 

perienced in housework and home cook 
ing to let a tired mother ease up a 
little. Position may be for a fow 
months as a trial or long^ il both are 
satisfied. Hous^old of three. I-oca- 
tion, Montreal West, connected with 
MoiÀreal by street car, a neighbor aiin 
ilarly situated would b© pleased to etn- 
p4oy one also and two friends might 
therefore arrange to com© together, ré- 
ferences exchanged. Address with par- 
ticulars H. E, Stephenson, box 27, 
Montreal West. 12-3 

FEED FLOUR. 
3 A full supply in stock 

of Mill Feeds, Feed 

Flour, Cornmeal, Bran 

and Provender. 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITBD, 

JOHN F. McGREGOR, 

HANAGBR 

WFBIinTM WIIITFD 
Information wanted as to the where- 

about of Margaret McMillan, widow of 
Yax, of Miarrne City, Mirii ; 

Jane McMillan Kennedy, of Napoleon, 
Ohio ; Ann McMillan, oi Winnipeg, and 
Sandy McMillan, of Denholm, or Pol- 
timore, P.Q., or any of their children, 
brotbfT and sisters of Hugh McMillan, 
who recently died at San Francisco, 
address his daughter. Flora McMillan, 
■174 Iceland Ave., Reis Tract—BayS-hore 
Dîwtrîct, San Francisco. California. 
12-2 

Students are annually trained 
for business at the 

.M-OmY- MQNjY 
Che underdignud le prepared to loanmone 
at 5 per cent on terms to suit borrower^ 

OHAROK» KSA80NABLK. 
VAIB DBAHVG ACCORI>BD TO Af.i. 

PRTVATB MONBV AVAILABLï:. 

VAAMS FOB 9ATÆ. 

ANGUS MoUONAL^ 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for School Section No. 

10, Kenyon, duly qualified, duties to com- 
mence April 24th, 1911. In applying state 
experience and salary expected. Apply to 
D. J. McPherson, box 32, Alexandria, lltf 

Mares in Foal. 
Owners of mares in foal would do 

well to call on Jaa. Kerr, for an in- 
surance policy ooveiring mare from all 
accidents or sicknees for 30 days from 
time of foaling ; also joint policy cov- 
ering both mare and foal, for every 
$100 insurance on mare, ^5 is allowed 
on foal. Both policies issued at reas- 
onable rates. 

JAMBS KERB, 
Anlexandria. 

Agent for General Animals Ins. Co., 
Montreal. 10^ 

Calls for office help are an- 
nually received. More than we 
can fill by far. Any young 
man or young woman who will 
take a thorough course at this 
great school is sure of secur- 
ing a good position. Short- 
hand, Commercial and Civil 
Service. You may enter any- 
time. For catalogue write, 

W. E. COWLING, Principa: 

'74 Wellington St., 
Out 

Sustmsfi Bireriot] 
LEGAL 

VYM STEWART, 

NOTAKY Pr^BLIf A 

Laiicaetei Ont. 

JAMBB MH.DBN B.Sc., C.B.. 

CIVIL BHQIMBBB AMD HUBVBTOB 

PlBBS ProflleB, Bstimates, &o., 
on appHoatioD 

OOBXrWAlA^. OMT 

■^boae Boesmoro Offloe 2tt4 Bt. Baat. 

^ MÜNBO 

BOUOXTOB 

vIOVTSTAUCBB. NOSAIf FV II ÿl 
Alexundii*, 

4oney to Loon at Low Bates of interes» 
Mortgages Fwohaeed. 

'/DWAKD H. TIFFANY, K.C., 

Barrister. NOIMJ BIO. 

Over News Office, Alexauu*.*, 

imrti & LANQLOIS, 

B.ARr.isTERS, SOLICITORS NOSABIK 

PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS 

Offices—Snetsinger Block, Cornwall. 
Money to Loan! 

Smith. K.C.. M p A, Sandfield Langloisi 

A. PHINOLB, K. C,. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Solicitor for Royal Bank, 

Cornwall, Ont> 

^OGO & J_| ARKNK8S 

Banisters, Solicitors, ète 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St. Comwali 
Money to Loan 

J. O, Haikuess 
TI I Gogo / 

QB. D. E D MCUL.1N 

lAjlCASTBR. ONTT, 
Graduate | of Ontario Veterinary 

College. 
Veterinary Sergeon & Dentist. 

Office—Corner Main and Oak Streets» 
Your Patronage Solicited. 

Y)H. A.F. MCLAREN 

EYE, EAR, NO8B AND THROAT 

Office Hours 10 till 1 2 till 4 7 

PHONH-1000 

OFFICBS—396 Somerset Street, 
OTTAWA. ONT« 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON. 

OONVBYANCBB 

NOTIBT FUSUO roB OxiQlaio 

OoMsuBaiessB HIOB OOUBT ^ Josnea 

ISSUER OP MARRIAGE IICîENCES 

MAXVILLK, 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

J- IVBRY 9TABLB 

Skablea—8t. Oatherine 8k. Eaal 

Rear of Grand UnionHole* 

ABSB M0M1U.AH, Proprietor 

0« J* MACDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For County of Glengarry. 

Alexandria, Ontario 

M EDICAL 

Q ■< N, M BLLLAMY 

^p.terinaiy surgeon æ Dea.» ( 

lAuaate ont. 'Yet. college 

PAUL STREET, 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

INSURANCE 

Fire Life .Accident 

The North American Life Insurance 
Comply 

The Glengarry Farmers' Matnal Fire 
Dsurance Company. 

The Sovereiga Fire Insurance Compao 

The Equity Insurance Company. 
Remou^i Fire Insurance Company. 
Dmninion Gusrantee & Accident IB- 

suraace Company. 

The General Animals Insurance Com- 
Paay. 

public will see that I have the 
agency for good Life and Animal In- 
saraace Compaaies, and I trust T they 
viil tOwl MW| wexciaC w 
IwfiiHy «» Iftwlhije bi MU Fir. 1—nwM, 

James Kerr 
Alexandria, Ostari» 
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THEBANEOF 0TTA!W!A 
E8TABUSHEO tSTA. 

DspoiiU • SO November 19t0 - S32.418.446 
Attttt • 80 November 1910 • $43,654,938 

Every banking facility offered to 

FARMERS 
SALE NOTES DISCOUNTED 
CHEESE CHEQUES CASHED. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH.  
KABTINTOWN BRANCH  
5ÏAXVILI.E BRANCH..»  

JASTES M.^RTIN, MANAGER. 
R. W. POLEOCK, MANAGER. 

P. V. MASSEY, MAN.\GER. 

Dominion Condition Powders 
How is your horse looking ? 
Is his coat sleek and glossy ? , 
Is he full of life and action ? 
Or is his hair stiff and dirty looking ? Is he moving slowly in 

a tired fashion ? Do bis eyes indicate good health ? 
A horse often needs a bitter tonic as well as does a man. 
Dominion Condition Powders will tone up his digestion and 

appetite, clear the eye, give gloss to the coat and lightness to his 
action. 

You get a big package for the price, but every particle is 
medicine—good medicine, tr o. It isn’t filled with cheap meal just 
to make it look like a big bargain. 

It’s just as good for cattle, sheep and hogs. 

Price 25c. per Package 

BROCK OSTROM & SON, 
MEDICAL HALL. ALEXANDRIA. 

f MALONE & CO. 

ufho want a Men 
Jnappi/Juit 

Something especially good for the 
money, should see the range of 

“T. & D.” SyiTINGS 
we are selling to the careful dresser 

In T. & D. Clothes to order you get the 
very best tailoring, style, Quality and fit. 
Electric shades, Olives, Greens. Tints, Grey, 
Blue, Mixtures in Cheviots and Worsteds. 

Prices $15 to $32. ” 
Nearly 400 patterns to choose from. 

   

We would like you to come in and see these 
fashionable goods, see the new Style Books 
8,2122 and talk the matter over with us. 

Please note the fact that our Gar- 
ments are made to measure by the 
famous “T. 81 D.” Clothing Co. of 
Hamilton, Ont., and we are sole 
agents in this locality. 

Malone & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

CUN McUGIIN 
The celebrated Ciydesdalo Stallion, 

CLAN MAGLAGAN, will make the 
season of 1911, health and weather per 
mitting, at his owner’s stables. 

Conditions i—Clan MacLagan will 
serve a limited number of mares at 
$8.00 to ensure, payable on 1st of 
March, 1912. Parties disposing of 
mares or not returning same, will be 
charged insurance rate. All mares at 
owner's risk. 

Clan MacLagan registered in \’olumc 
XXII of the Clydesdale Horse Society 
of Great Britain and Ireland and in 
Voluiw X of the Clydesdale Horse As- 
sociation of Canada, was sired by 
Knight of Cowal, 10,072; his dame be- 
ing Magtrie, sired by Sir Euerard 5353, 
second dam by RobinlToodi; thh'd dam 
Bell of I'ifergull, by Richard ITI.fourth 
d.am, Marie by Sir William Wallace ; 
fifth dam Kitt.v by Clyde. 

Clan MacLagan was imported to 
Canada by\Mr. Geo. G. Stewart, of 
Howick, Que., and subsequently pur- 
chased by the underagned. He is dark 
brown with grey hairs, white stripes in 
face and white hind legs. He stands 
16 hands high, weighs 1650 pounds, is 
pecfectly sound, well proportioned, a 
grand actor ^ with extra good' limbs, 
good bone, closely ribbed up, excel- 
lent hoof, short back well coupled up. 

He has won first prlz^ at Alexan- 
dria, Vankleek Hill, Maxville, Avon- 
more and RicevHle, and captured sec- 
ond prize at the Montreal Show. 

This is the celebrated Clydesdale 
StaHion that was so favorably com- 
mented upon by the well known judge 
Mr. George Grey, who pronounced him 
"PH to run in any company." 

Parties breeding mares would do well 
to see Clan MacLagan who during the 
past three seasons has proved an ex- 
cellent foal getter. 

NORMAN McLEOD, Prop., 
Si 14-^h Kenyon, 

12-tf TXinvegan, Ont. 

i I 

Agricultural # | 
•> 

# # Department | 

Farm for Sale 
CocBisung of'126 1-2 acre», situateo 

lots 18 and 19 in the 1st Concesslor 
ol Kenyon. This property is well 
built, within a tew acres o! school, 
cheese factory, and four miles from 
St. Raphaels church. Fifty acres are 
under cultivation, 25 could be easily 
cultivated, and balance is under bush 
and pasture. Reason for selling — ii: 
health of owner. This farm can be 
purchased at the original cost oi the 
buildings. 

Any person desiring to purchase »i 
seeking information, apply to 

JAS. J. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate Agent, 
l-t( Alexandria, Ont. 

An Advantage to Dairying 
Tlie Farm and Dairy, a high class 

Canadian publication dèvoted espe- 
cially to the dairy interests of Can- 
ada has a well reasoned article on 
reciprocity as i t alTocts dairying, 
which l^ars out the contention of 
this paper that, under reciprocity, 
blitter will be shipped- to tho United 
States instead of cream. Farm and 
Dairy says : 

effect the United States mar- 
ket will have on the price of our but- 
ter is not altogether a mattei' of 
supposition, frast year four-fifths of 
the milk produced in Huntingdon 
County, Quo., was skimmed and the 
cream sent to the States. From May 
to October Huntingdon farmers net- 
ted 95 cents a hundred for milk at 
the skimming stations and got the 
skim milk back. In December the 
farmers were getting $1.30 a hundred', 

ith the skim m Ik baqk. The price 
at cheese factories in the same dis- 
trict averaged 93 cents for the sea- 
son. Utider rocdprocity butter can be 
hipped acro.ss the line instead of 

cream, and man\' more dairymen will 
enabled to take advatitage of the 

higher price.'? ruling in the United 
States. 

I/ast year the price of cheese in 
C.anada ' averaged lO^c. In the 
Ignited States the price for finest 
heese varied from 14c. to 15c 

addition to the difference in price 
the chee.semaker 

Farm For Sale 
200 Acres of good clay land being 

the West i of lot 30 aad east i of 31 
ia the 8Mi CoscessloB of Lochlol.On 
theptemises is a stone house and oth- 
•r good outbuildings, including com- 
modious bams and stables. The land 
is well ieoced and under a high state 
o( cultivation. Thera ia a fine maple 
bush of some 2000 trees. This is a 
^K>d snap for any party wishing to 
purchase a farm most conveniently 
sdtuats between tbs towns ofVanklsek 
Hill and Alexandria. For further par 
ticulars apply to J. J. McDonald. 
Real Estate Agent, .Alexandria. 
4-tf 

/ 

For Sale 

To a Quick Purchaser 

Karm aad Stock with implements 
Uuanided, aU to go at a snap, iocs 
tioa but oite mils from us unving 
town of Alexandria, h'or particulars 
•PPly to J. J. McDonald, Real Es- 
tate Agent. 4-tli 

REAL ESTATE. 
A number of reliable properties, in 

the towns of Alexandria and Hawkee 
bury for sale, also several good farms 
situate in the Counties of Glengarry 
and Prescott. Good snaps for intend- 
ing purchasers. Money to loan on first 
mortgage. Apply to J. J. McI>onald, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont 
12-tf 

fome Newspaper Law-Bead It. 
If any person orders his paper discontinued he must pay aU 

arrearages or the publishers may continue to send it until payment 
is made, and collect the whole amount whether the paper is taken 
from the office or not. There can be no legal discontinuance until 
payment is made. 

An\'“person w'ho takes ajpaper from the post office, whether 
directedjto liis name or another, or into his home, or whether he 

X has subscribed or not is responsible for the pay. A This proceeds 
u upon the ground that a man must pay for what he uses. .T 

♦ The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers ^ 
^ and periodicals from the post office, removing and leaving them T 
# uncalled for is prirna facie evidence of intentional fraud. A 

Seed Barley 
The undersigned has a limited quan 

tity of good seed bailey for sale. Ap- 
ply at News Office, A. G. F. Macdon- 
ald, Alexandria.. 12-3 

For Sale 
A cheese factory, located in a good 

dairy district, with no opposition. For 
terms and othw particulars apply at 
N«w» 11-1 

Cement Blocks 
The undersigoDd, an a^eiit (oi oe 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or ia 
prepared to fill orders for CenMat 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur 
poaes, also verandah columns and vei 
andah bannisters. Satisfaction guar 
an teed. .Always prepared to give es- 
timates on buildings and cement work 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Mair 
St., Alexandria, Ont. 18-tf 

timatoly would command a ready 
' market. 

Extracts arc given from many 
works dealing with e.vploration in ^Ca- 
uada to show how widespread and dis- 
astrous have been the fires in dormer 
v^ears—even before exploration was 
attempted, iu many cases. 

! The treatment of land cut or luruber- 
j od ill the first part of the bulletin, Mr. 

MacMillan arrives at the conclusion 
I that seven times as much timber has 
] ij«n destroyed by fire in Canada as 
: has even’ been cut by lumbermen. 
I 'I’his view is sustained by many lum- 
j bei’mcn, some of whose estimates ex 
j ceed even this. 

j The ti-eatment of land cut or lumi>er- 
' ed over and destined to remain 
j permanently in. forest, is one of the 
' big problems of forestry on this con- 
tinent. This is also discusserl, and 

i plans are outlined for the cutting of 
J the timber so as to reduce ns much 
j as possible the danger from fire. Of 

all kinds of land, cut-over timberland 
■ with chips, tree-tops and other debris 

scattered around, presents tlie great- 
est danger from fire—a fiict that is 

* emphasized by many fires which oc- 
; currod even during the past summer 
j in British Columbia and Western On- 

Anv who care to look further Into 

WATER AS A CROP. 

Qeed Trades In Bottle Product Possi- 
ble In Many Localities. 

Water as a crop has not received the 
attention from farmers which it de- 
serves, according to experts who have 
Investigated the matter. In their opin- 
ion there are many districts In this 
country In which profitable trades in 
bottled water could be worked up at 
little cost to the farmers, provided, of 
course, they have never failing springs 
of pure water from which to supply 
the demand. 

A great many cities are complaining 
of the inferior quality of the water fur- 
nished by the city waterworks, and 
the coming of the “water wagon” la- 
den with bottles the contents of which 
would be guaranteed pure and whole- 
some by chemical analysis would be 
a welcome sight. A recent case in 
which a good business In bottled water 
has been established Is that of a farm- 

MADE FROM SCRAP IRON. 

How Some Old Material May Be Tum« 
ed into a Useful Tool. 

On every farm there is sure to ae* 
cumnlate In time a considerable 
amount of old iron. This is always 
saved with the idea that some of tt 
can be utilized for various purposes 
and with the knowledge that the re- 
mainder can be sold as old iron. It 
is good economy to save this matcriaU 
and it is a good plan to sort It moreR 
or less closely so that similar articled 

Photograph by C. M. Bamlta. 

BOTTLING HOU8B) FOK SPRING WATER. 

er living within easy hauling dis- 
tance of a small Penusylyania city. 
The city Is supplied with water from 

this subject, may oiitain copies of 
In [ the bulletin mentioned alK>ve, free of 

.11 t/iice 'charge, on application to K. . H. j the Susquehanna river, which at this 
the United States ! Campbell, Superintendent of Forestry > point is polluted by sewage and other 

can make 10 lb.'<. of cheese from 100 
lbs. of milk, wTiile the Canadian 
cheesemaker, catering to the British 
market, must make but nine lbs. 
This alone woiihl ni(*an an addition 
of 10 cents a liumlrrd to the value 
of the milk. 

We can lmrd]\- rxpi'Ct a market in 
the United States tor all of ovir 
cheese and butter at t!ie prices quot- 
ed. A large part of our dairy pro- 
duce must under any circumstances 
still be shipj^ed to Great ' Britain 
should the proposed reciprocity agree- 
ment l>e ratified. Having two mar- 
kets instead of onC, however, would 
tend to advance prices to a higher 
evel all round ; therefore, reciprocity 
cannot but be a most decided advan- 
tage to the Canadian dairyman." 

Ottawa. j offensive material. Although the wa- 
ter is filtered by the fity many per- 

' cons consider It not fit to drink. The 
farmer has a spring of beautifully 
clear, pure water. He bottles it and 
conveys it In crates to the city, many 
of the people of which are glad to pay 
the moderate price asked for the water 
The trade is profitable to the owner of 
the. spring, although hé has gone to 
the exi>ense of putting in a pump to 

Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives- - I draw the water into the bouse where 

A GDOD MLDICIIIE 
FOR THE SPRING 

Canada’! Forasts 
“'Of all the cilivized nations in the 

northern hemisphere, Canada is do- 
ing the least to treat the public tim- 
berlands as a permanent assets." 

ITiis is the conclusion reached by 
Mr. H. R. MacMillan, one of the As- 
sistant Inspectors of Dominion Forest 
Reserves, after a study of the pres- 
ent status of forestry in Canada, par- 
ticularly in regard to the forest fire 
problem. This study is published by 
the Forestry Branch of the Depart- 
ment of the Interior as their Bulletin 
No. 9 (‘‘Forçât Fires in Canada"). 

A Tonic is All You Need 

Not exactly sick — but not feeling 
quite well. That’s the way most 

i people feel in the spring. Easily 
I tired, appetite fickle, sometimes, 
j headaches and a feeling of depres- 
sion. Pimples or eruptions may ap- 
pear on the skin, or there may be 
twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia 
Any of these indicate that the blood 
is out of order ; that the indoor life 
of winter has leH its mark upon you 
and may easily develop into more 
serious trouble. 

Don’t dose yourself with purga- 
tives as so many people do in the 
hope that you can get your blood 
right. Purgativrs gallop through the 
system and w-eaken instead of giving 
strength. Any doctor will tell you 
this is true. What you need in the 
spring is a tonic that will make new 

! blood and build up the nerves. Dr. 
I Williams’ Pink Pills is the only medi- 
I cine that can do this speedily, safely 
j and surely. Every dose of this medi- 

cine helps to make new blood, which 

the bottles are filled and a sterilizer 
for washing the bottles. The spring 
itself Is walled, boxed and guaranteed 
dirt proof. The picture shows one 
view of the house in which the water 
is bottled. 

KILLING WITCH GRASS. 

During 1909 the loss through forest j clears the skin, strengthens the appe 
fires throughout Canada amoimtod to 
$210,400, and 1909 was by no means a 
bad year for fires. The expense of 
fire fighting and fire protection am- 
ounted to $330,000. 

There can TYO little doubt that this 
total of fire loss is much too small. 
In the first place, the value of the 
timber destroyed is arbitrarily placed 
at $1 per thousand feet, board mea- 
sure, while the actual value of the 
trees as they stand in the forest 
would average much higher than this. 
No account is taken of the damage 
done to young growth which, while 
not now^ actually saleable, will in the 
course of a few years have consider- 
able value. '"An enormous amount of 
cordwood," -to quote the words of the 
writer, "destroyed in districts where 
it now has a value and in other dis- 
tricts where it will soon be needed, 
has neither been estimated nor valu- 
ed." Many fires have undoubtedly oc- 
curred in districts removed from pres- 
ent settlement and have destroyed 
large quantities of timber which ul- 

' tite, and makes tired, depressed men, 
' women and children bright, active 
j and^ sirong. Mr. B. Martin, Deux 

Rivieres, Que., says : "About a year 
ago T was all run down. I Avas pale, 
weak, and had bui, little appetite. I 
also suffered from a severe pain in 
the back, and though I tried several 
nYeclicines nothing helped me until I 
began the use of Dr. Williams. Pink 
INUs, and these soon fully restored 
my health. T can strongly recom- 
mend these pills to every weak lYcr- 
son." 

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
marl at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for ^$2.50 h*om The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Rrockville, Ont. 

GÜBE0 OFJONSTiPÂTOH 
Mr. Andrews praises Dr« 

Morse’s Indian Root Pills* 

ROKOMIS. ‘SARKATCREWAN 

Mr. George Andrew’s of Halifax, N.S., 
writes: 

“I'or many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constijjation. This ail- 
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that comnipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
ord^ to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills. 

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state- 
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial. 

They have regulated my stomach and 
beweis. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a me^- 
dnc.” 

For over hatf a century Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills Eiave been curing con- 
stipation and clogged, inactive kianeys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They d^nse the whole system 
and purify the blood Sold everywhere 
ad 96c. a box. a 

Nokomis, Saak., the coramei-eial and 
railway ceaitre of the Last Mountain 
Valley district is one of the substan- 
tial new towns on the land of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific siiuatod in the 
heart of a rich agricultural district at 
the jun<Tion of the Grand Trunk Paci- 
fic and Cana<lian T^aifiifio’s Winm{)pLr- 
Saskatoon main line, it has great ad- 
vantages oAer other points. And now 
comes the Canadian Northern, accord- 
ing to their latest folder with a lino 
from Qnill Lake country crossing the 
Grand Th-imk Pacific at Nokomis. then 
leading South-West by the last Moun- 
tain Lake in the direction of Calgary. 
With three railwajs at the age of five 
years, Nokomis certainly has a good 
start in life. 

Two Ways oJ Fighting tho Pasture 
Wood Described—One Is Unusual. 

One spring witch grass began to 
In ^ ilover pasture. It was a 

'■( wef^ season, and we couldn’t keep It 
down, says a Wisconsin correspondent 
of the American Cultivator, The next 
season I put some ground in^o cab- 
bage, Just a little cabbage along where 
this quack was. and there is one of the 
crops that will help to clean the land 
by the amount of thorough cultivation 
of the ground. I hoed* it out all sum- 
mer long, clear on up to the 1st of Sep- 
tember, and last season I put a strip of 
com again on this same ground in or- 
der to kill the quack out If there was 
any left, but I failed to find any there 
at all, and it was cleaned out just by 
wo^^Ing thoroughly with the cab- 
bage crop the }’ear previous, 

A somewhat unusual method of fight-' 
Ing witch grass was described in a 
Wisconsin farmers’ meeting. The In 
fested land was heavily manured in 
the winter or spring and the manure 
harrowed two or three times to work 
It down among the roots and stimulais 
rapid growth, which brings th« roots 
nearer the surface. When the grasj 

to biçom id Te<^konc(^ as its 
weakest sta|[l, it Is most easiiy 
destroyed. It Is then plowed under, 
using a chain to turn under the tops 
and then carefully bury all the grass. 
The field Is then harrowed and disk 
harrowed^ the harrow being set over so 
as to slightly loosen the upper soil. 
Then buckwheat Is harrowed in. two 
bwhels per acre. 
It was found that the buckwheat will 

down all the witch grass surviv- 
ng, and the little that Is left will be 

killed if the field Is plowed and left In 
the furrow over winter. No attempt 
1$ made to harvest the buckwheat, but 
the Improvement of the soil In the de- 
struction of the witch grass is consid 
ered sufficient repayment for the use 
of the land one year. Those who 
would be unwilling to give up their 
land entirely for a season could plant 
a hoed crop even after the witch grass 
had bloomed and was turned under. 
No doubt a hoed crop would more thor- 
oughly kill out the grass than any oth- 
er means and would afford some direct 
return for the labor. 

USEFUL ÏK MAKING WIRE JOINTS 

IFrom the Kansas Farm* i j 

may be together. Use tor something 
from this scrap pile may be found al- 
most dally. For instance, an old wag- 
on tii‘e may be cut, straightened out 
and used as the connecting nxl on a 
wagon brake. 

In the cut shown herewith there Is 
Indicated a way in which a very use- 
ful tool may be made from the half of 
an old strap binge. This homemade 
tool is for use In making wire joints 
or couplings, and the picture shows 
pretty well how it is used, .ts the 
loop on the ordinary hinge Is g(?nerally 
too small to accommodate a two or 
three strand wire, the picture is drawn 
to show this loop cut off and the end 
of the hinge bent over to form a new 
one. Before this new loop Is made a 
section of the hinge should be filed 
away, as shown, so as to give a grip 
on the end of the wire. A nice, smooth 
wire coupling^ or splice not only adds 
much to its appearance, but increases 
its life as well. A good joint does not 
pull apart, and with the aid of this 
tool it is just Us easy to make a good, 
smooth joint as a poor one. and it lasts. 
—Kansas Farmer. 

The Dane buys our cottonseed 
and (inseed meal and exports 
butter, keeping all the fertility 
on his soil. Can the Dane teach 
us anything ? 

Method For Old Orchards. I 
Professor W. N. Munson recommends 

for treatment of old orchards to plow 
as early as possible in the spring, har- 
row at oncè and apply about 500 
pounds of fertilizer to the acre, then 
harrow about once in two weeks until 
the middle of August, when a cover 
crop of rye or spring vetch should be 
sown. In working among the h^>. 
finds the traceless harness great' 
value. The exact time and method/Of 
tillage are not so important-'-Yô^^^ÿj®*' 
sure that a fair amount qf/titlaga Is , 
given.—American Cultivator..;; . V 

"Why should Canadian farmers 
lose every ve.siige of pjotection for 
their products, while tl.e tariff on 
manufactured c'ood.s i-cmalns almost 
untouched ?" This question is put 
by the Canadian C'entiiry of Mont- 
real. which overlooks the very‘ im- 
portant fact that it is not the farm- 
ers of this coiintr\.- wlio are objecting 
to TFiciprocity, but rather those i»'- 
terosts wliose "map>if!icture<I good?! 
remains almost untouched.’’ .And 
not all even <'>f the mannfaci urpr-s 
arc objecting. The Canadian Cen- 
turv, .so Par 
vfmceriîed. is 

! economic ideas 
cenlnrv behind tlu* 

A DRY SADDLE WHEN 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR 

POMMEL 
SLICKER 

The lone eervice 
and the comfort it 
fives makes it the 

Slicker of Quality 
Sold Everywhere 

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO.. LTD.. 

ToroatOs m 

For Tying Up Shocks. 
A handy thing to use In tying up 

com or fodder shocks; Bore a three- 
eighths inch hole in a broomstick; pass 
through this a piece of clotht*sline six 
inches shorter than a hay baling wire. 
In the end of the line tie a three inch 
ling. Go around the shock with the 
line and stick, place the stick through 
the ring and puli it through. Then 
you can tie the shock ^ith baling wire. 

—■»*’»> —— — 

For an Underground Tank. 
We have the assurance of the Scl- 

. entific American that the best material 
I for an underground tank is heavy 

black sheet iron thoroughly painted 
with iron paint or some preserving 
compound. This Is .said to be more 
durable than galvanized iron, especial- 
ly in some soils and where electric cur- 
rents exist . 

The Hum of the Hive; ' 

' The principal prodtfcts—hqüex 
wax—wçre never in gTea^nr^dbihaud 
than at the present add 
keeping bids fair to soon take a bl^er 
rank among the productive ludustries 
than as hitherto been accorded it 

There is but one kind of honey for 
the farmer to produce for his own 
use, and that Is “chunk." comb honey 
cut out of the frame and put Into jars 
to be kept. 

When a queen is no longer young 
some instinct teaches the bees that 
they should look ahead and prepare for 
future contingencie.s. The doctrine so 
frequently enunciated. “Keep only 
young (pieens.’’ Is simply a lesson 
taught us by the wisdom of the bees. 

The long nights may he lurnod to 
good account by ihe handy man in the 
mending of supers, etc., that may not 
be in use. l'he work o.an he doue thor- 
oughly. as there is no hurry ;js iu the 
summer when tin* wliole of ihe parts 
and fitting art> upon active s. rvieo, so 
to speak 

Don’t set the hives in tioit rows, 
with the entrances all fining one way' 
They can be jfiaoed in pairs, but the 
pairs sliouicl be scanered as widely 
as pos.sll)le. This is an important ixtint. , 
but !i would take a j»age to e.x{>lain all 
the whys 

It i.s well tf> open up and ver!*l' 
the bee cellar occastonally for a^ 
or two after dark and to swey 
gather up any dead bees th^ 
have accumulated on the cellar^ 

Why be content with ten or' 
pounds of 8un>lh-^ honey j 
when a little careful maa4>tili 
mean seventy-five or even U 
from every prosperoo* cof 
good season? / 
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Dominionville 
Kbby McNaujrhion transacted busi- 

ness in Ottawa the .latter part of the 

Dr. Jlampdcn McIntosh, of Iticcwillo, 
vas tlio iruiïst of iii.s parents, J. D. 

an<l MT'^. McIntosh, the early part of 
the \\x*ek. 
’Miss Kfiie McNaughton, of the Cowl- 

ing stafT. Ottawa, s|>ent Easter at 
' Notfield | 

Miss Cassio Kennetly was the guest 
of Maxvillo friends the corly part of 

week. 
■ Mr. McCormick, of "Winchester, trans- 

acted business here Wednes<lay. 
Donald .1. Koe, MaxvUle, on Tuesday 

opetted the factory here, receiving a 
large amount of milk for the first day. 
After se|iarailng the cream it was tak- 
en to his factory at Maxville and 
manufactured into butter^ 

A representative of the Page MTre 
’'■'cnee ('o.. Walker ville, culled recently 
.11 the local agent. 

Master Cyril MeXaughton, after com 
: leting his course in the GowIingBusi- 
ncss College, Ottawa, has joined the 
Bank of Ottawa staff at Maxville. 

Those engaged in manufacturing 
•yrup and sugar, have been quite busy 
his wey^k owing to the good and con- 
Inued flow of sap. 

A number of the young people of this 
‘^cction on Ihursday evening, attended 
■\ taffy party at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. i*. TT. McKwen, 6th Kenyon. The 
venhig w.as most enjot’able, and be- 

fore the part>* broke up, a vote of 
thanks was tendered the host and 
lioetess. ’ 

a juofcssional cal! in Greenfield on 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. d.C. Mnntgomei'v visited Sand 
Kami fi'ionds on Snnd.ay. 

Mr. X. McLe.an lias his evaporator in 
bill swing boiling night and day. He 
^vas^ fortunate enough to get the able 
a.ssi.stance of Mr. J. McKinnon. 

-Mr. W. d. MoT/cnnan, on Monday, 
purchased a pedigreed Holstein calf 
from Mr. McKercher, drover. Maxville. 

Mr=. A. Hanley and Mias Hanley vis»- 
ited Maxville friends for the week end. 

Air. A. ’T. McDonell, who had been 
confined lo his room for the past three 
month.c, is, wo are pleased to loam, 
.aille to move al)ont the house. 

\ 

Bridge End 
®ur cheese factory opened on Tues- 

day. 
P. I). McGillivray, of Montreal,spent 

a few clays w th friends here at East- 
er. 

Arch. d. McTIonell spent Thursday 
of last week with friends in Cornwall. 

The auction sale at Moise Beau- 
champs on Monday was well attended 
from this vicinity. 

Charles Gunning returned to Ottawa 
on Wednesday after having spent a 
couple of months with friends here. 

It was wnth feelings of regret that 
W6 learned of tlie sudden and untim^y 
death erf Robert Graham, which sad 
event occurred near Brockville a few 
days ago. he w’as engaged in a cheese 
factory and in arranging some belting 
becatme entangled in the maobmory 
with the above result. Mr. Graham 
was well and favorably known Uiru- 
Qut here, having made cheese here a 
fey years ago, an<i also at Glen Nor- 
man. To the bereaved' f'iimily we ten- 
der our sincere sympathy. 

Glen Norman 
Messrs. George and Duncan McDon- 

ald left on Tuesday for Erskinc, Alta. 
.Mr. John L. McLeod, of Montreal, 

visited his brother, Mr. 1). A. McLeod 
on Saturday. 

Wc are pleased to state that Mias 
Martha McRae is recovering from her 
recent illness. 

. Mieses Bella and Flora McDonald 
spent Eastertide with their parents, Mr 
and Mrs. K. A. McDonald. 

Mise Katie Morrison, of Montreal, 
visited her father, Mr. Xeil Morrison 
on Easter Sunday. 

Mr. Dan R. A. McDonald spent 
Easter ut home. 

Mr. Archie McDonald is. spending a 
couple of weeks with his mother, Mrs 
A. McDonald. 

Mr. Donald I). Meüougall, who has 
been confined to the house by illness, 
is, we, are pleased to learn, recovering 

Air. -1. McDougall, who arrived last 
week from Scotland, is spending a 
couple of weeks with his uncle, Mr. 
.•John Gillies. 

TTie auction sale of farm stock and 
implenjents belonging to Mr. Peter A. 
AicDonaid, and billed for the 27th 
inst., will doubtless be a good drawing 
card and should be well attended. 

Mr. John N. Mcf^cod, of Watertowm 
X.Y., is spending a few’ weeks with 
his mother, Mrs. N. .Mcljeod, postmis- 

Miss M. Daley, teacher, is spending 
her Easter holidays at her home in 
Russell. 

Miss J. Sergeson, of Lancaster, is 
at present visiting her aunt, Mrs. R. 

Miss A. Oattanach, of Alexandria, is 
vfeiiing her aunts, the Mi.sses Mcl.eod. 

**For Tea You Can*t BeatLipton^s** 
It Is the Whole Truth Briefly Told. 

It Is the Reason for the Enormous Sales of 

UPTON’S TEA 
Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly 

mother, Mrs. Alex. McRae, who, we 
regret to learn, is ill. 

Mr. W. McKillican visited friends in 
Ottawa the latter part of the week. 

Master John E. Bark, of Montreal, 
is spending some time at ‘'Pairview 
Farm,’^ th© guest of his aunt, Mrs. M. 
McRae. 

Mrs. D., McKenzie and children visit- 
ed the former's parental home inMoose 
Creek recently. 

Baltics Comers 
'Wedding bells are ringing. 

' ïTnlay .McRae and Kenneth Canierou 
rvf Dt^r^y^a.n^jffllled at Mount Pleas- 

’"'ÿ^i^nesday. « 
bart, who spent the,win 

sister in Boston, 
one of these days, 
on visited Mrs. M. 

iia McMillan was the guest 
of Miss Adelaide Hanley on Monday. 

Among the visitors to Maxville on 
Monday were Hugh McLennan, M.Fra- 
ser, W. .1. McLennan, J. MePhee, An- 
gus McDonald and J. A. McLeod. 

Miss Julia MoDonell, who had spent 
the winter months in Montreal, is' 
spending the Easter holidays at her 
parental home here. 

Miss Frances McDonell, of this place, 
is spending some time with her aunt. 
Miss M. Campbell, of Ottawa. 

Our .school closed for the Easter 
hoKdays and our teacher, Mies A. M. 
McDonald, is enjoying the holidays at 
her home in Glen Donald. 

Mr. W. Lrquhart, of Ireland, passed 
through here on Monday en route to 
Greenfield. 

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Rob- 
ert Urquhart, formerly of this place, 
but now of Maxville, had to undergo 
an operation on his eye. We hope for 

ry. 
^ and K. A. Campbell 

on Monday. 
J. Mcl^ennan visit- 

? on Wednesday, 
f^Neil Mcljean and Mrs 
 ailed at MouniPleas- 

Tuesday. 
Dr. McEw’en, of Maxville. paid this 

vicinity a professional call on Tues- 
day. 

Master Tjeonard Hanley, wo re^et to 
state, is. not improving in health as 
rapidly as his many friends would 
wish. 

Mrs. A. Hanle>’ received word last 
W'eek of the death of her aunt, Mrs. B 
E. Kidder, of Winchendon, Mass. She 
was a sister of Messrs. 'John and Rob 
ert Urcjuhart. of Maxville. She leaves 
to mourn her loss, her husband, one 
son and' two daughters. SjTnpathy is 
extended to the bereaved. 

('lV)o late for last issue.) 
Miss ['. Al. Campbell, of Avonmore, 

who hud been visiting at her uncle’s 
for some rime, returned home on Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. iV. Phillips, of Greenfield, has 
moved to Dunvegan, where ho is em- 
ployed \\i:h Mr. McKercher, lumber 
mierchant. 

Mr. and Airy. D. McRae visited fri- 
(mds in lAurfvcgan on Thiesday. 

Among thosa who .visited Greenfield 
on Monday were Mr. and Mre. A. Han- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. A. (Jampb^l, Mr. N. 

' ■^an,: Miss M. Harkin and Mrs. M. 

\jd Mrs. J. A. McLeod visited 
|i' Maxville on Sunday. 

I number from here attended 
th service in Dunvegan Sun- 

by Rev. Mr. Murray of 

art, of DanTegan, made 

■ St. Anne de Prescott 
The sugar season is about at an 

Mr, •James McRae was in Alexandria 
on TTiursday of last week. 

Mr. L. Dashney bueinese in Glen 
Robertson on 'Monday. 

Mr. Norman McRae purchased a valu- 
able horse from Mr. Belair, tinsmith, 
last week. 

Mr. Sam Bethune did business in 
Alexandria oh' Saturday. 

A^’e are pleased to have Mr. Kenzie 
McDonald in our midet again after 
spending the past winter in Ffercupine. 

Mr. Sam McDonald, of Kfrk HDl, 
was in town the latter part of last 

Owing to the bad condition of the 
roads the services were not very large- 

• ly attended on Sunday. 
[ Rev. A. McCallum and Mrs. McCal- 
ilum were the guests of Mrs. L. Dash- 

ney on Saturday. 
I Mr. R. Fraaer,. of Dalkeith, called on 
J friends here on Monday. 

Quite a number of our young people 
I attended the party at Mr. D. W, Fra* 
scr's, Dalkeith, on Wednesday evening 
and report it an entire successL 

Mr, and Mrs. R. Brodie called on 
I Brodie friends on Tuesday. 
{ The meeting of the Maple Leaf 
' cheese factory was held on Tuesday ev- 
' ening. It was quite largely attended 
and proved satisfactory and fcteregt- 
ing to the dairy farmers of this sec- 
tion. Mr. T. C. McAlpin, prop., aWy 

■ filled the chair, calling Um meeting to 
order. The report of the auditors, 
Messrs. J, A. McRae and Thos. MoDon 

j aid, was read and adopted. Mr. G. 
: Barker, Government Inspector, for the 
i coming season, gave a lengthy and in- 
’ .Hructive ' addresc» on the care of milk 
j and on the growth and devi^opment of 
I the dairy buaince* in this Eastern On- 
tario, After a vote of thanks to the 

j chairman, speakers, etc., the meeting 
■^adiourned. : 

j Lochiel 
The majority of farmers resident in 

j this section arc very much at home 
; theee days between sugar-making and 
I bad roads. The run of sap has )>een 
up to the average and considerable 

i syrup has been nkanufaotured. 
I On the afternoon of Easter Sunday, 
• at St, Alexander clmrch here, the christ 
: ening took place of Edgar Wallace 
! Morris, infant sou of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
j J. Morris, Rev. Father McMillan pa-- 
j forming the ceremony. The sponsors 
were Mr. M. J. Morris of this place, 
and Mias PemTope MePhee, of Alexan- 
dria. 

Dver 
Mr. M. Beaton, Montreal, spent the 

holidays at the borne of Mrs. D. Mc- 
Killicam 

Mr. Murdoch McRae spent the Easter 
hobdays the guest of Montreal friends 

Mrs. John M. McRae returned home 
on Wedneeday after spending a week 
the guest of friends and relatives in 
.Mcljeod, Que. 

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Mise Annie Villeneuye to Mr.Joe^>h 
Koclier, which is to take place on Mon 
day, April 24th. 

Mrs. Murdoch McRae returned home 
on Tuesday after spending a fevr weeks 
with Montreal friends. 

Miss Sarah McRae returned home 
last week from Montreal to aUend her 

KirkHül 
AVedding bells are ringing. 
Mr. J, R. McIntosh did business in 

Vankdeek Hill on Monday. 
Quite a number of our young people 

attended the taffy party at R. McIn- 
tyre’s on Saturday evening, 

j D. A. McGillivray paid Laggan a 
visit on Monday. 

AVe are glad to see our cheeeemaker 
back to town again to resume his du- 

' ties for the com ng season. 
Messrs. Willie Dewer and Allan Oble- 

man paid Vankleek Hill a fljTng ■visit 
on Monday. 

Mrs. R. Sterling and Miss MacKenzie 
of Vankleek Hill, are spending the hoH 
days with M'r. and Mrs. A. D. McGilli- 
tTay. « 

Mr. Angus Obleman is visiting Ot- 
taw'a friends for a few days. 

Mr. J. R. McIntosh recently purchas- 
ed a valuable driver. 

Mr. Henry Vagan, of Dalkeith, at- 
tended preaching at St. Columba 
church Sunday evening. 

Baldie Springs 
Alex. McDonald Is engaged with Mr. 

D. McKercher, of Dunv^an. 
Mr. Jas. McDonald transacted busi- 

ness in Alexandria last Monday. 
Mrs. Ewen Campbell was the guest 

of Mrs. M. Dewar last Saturday. 
Mr. D, Fletcher, of Dunvegan, visited 

at John 0. McDonald’s lost Friday. 
Mr. Angus J. McDonald, who spent 

the winter in shanty, returned home 
last week. 

Our Gaelic school is closed for the 
season. 

I Mrs. M. Dewar visited at Alex. Mc- 
Donald's recently. 

John J. McDonald transacted busi- 
ness in Alexandria last Tuesday. 

The first toffy party was given, by 
Angus Grant. Who will give the next? 

HELP FOi OLD 
BACKSJHAT AGUE 
GIN PILLS CUP* Th*m 

Age is no barrier to the woaderfaL 
soothing, healing properties of Gu 
PILLS, the great Canadian 
Cnre. We have on record many letted 
from men and women of 6o, 65^ 90| 9* 
80 and over, testifying to the great rra3 
they rcofived from taking GIN PILIÀ 

Mr. Samuel Martin ofStrathroy, Ont. 
suffered for twenty years with miseiy 
in hi.s back, S'une months ago, he 
tried GIN PILLS and after taking only 
three boxes, was entirely cured. Mr. 
Martin is now S$ years of ege and 
enjo\*s the robust health of a ^gorona 
man of sixty, thanks lo GIN PILLS. 

All elderly people are trouUed, mote 
or less, with Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble, and pain and weakness in the 
back. GIN PILLS are a guaranteed 
cure for all tliese misfortunes. Mon^ 
promptly refun<led if they fail to give 
complete sati.sfaction. 

50c. a box—6 for ^2.50. Sample box 
free if you write us, mentioning this 
paper. National Drug and Chemical 
Co., Dept. A. Toronto, 4* 

SCHOOL OEPOOT 
S. S. Ko. 1; HOnEHIKIGH. 

Report of Easter Exaiiiiaatioiis with 
names arranged in order of merit. 

Report of Easter Examinations ar- 
ranged in order erf merit : 

Class IV.—Celia Mary Ross, Duncan 
McPhaul, Donald McPbaul, Peter Cam- 

dase III.—WilKe Gaieau, Mary Ca^ 
herino McDonald, Sybella McRae, Dun- 
can Allan McDonald, Pearl Ross, Hugh 
AHan McDonald, Jack MePhee. 

Class 11.—Jennie Gareau. 
Class I. — Hugh Charles McDonald, 

Xavier Bergeron. 
Primer—Andrew Leo McDonald, Mar- 

garet McRae, Annie Stewart MePhee, 
Hector B«rgron, Bernard McDonald, 
.\vîlia B^geron. 

The following are the names of the 
pupils who were absent during the ex- 
amination : Class IV. — Earl Scott 
Xunroe, Donald McDonald, AViHie Mc- 
Rae, Francis MePhee and Donald Mc- 
Pbee. Class III.—Lawrence McPhaul. 

Mamie D. McDonald, teacher. 

(Toronto Globe). 

The Globe understands that, under 
a co-operative arrangement between 
the two departments, Hon. James 
Duff, Mini.ster of Agriculture, and 
Hon. Adam Beck, Chairman of the 
Hydro-electric Commission, wil re- 
commend to their Cabinet colleagues 
a special investigation of the modem 
uses of electricity as ^pliod to agri- 
culture in the ok! world. For this 
purpose it is probable that this we^ 
Mr. P. W. Sothman, Chief Engineer 
of the Hydro-electric Commission, and 
Mr. W. Bert Hbadhouse, Secretary of 
the Department of Agriculture, will 
be comniüssioned to visit the old 
world and conduct an extensive tn- 
yestigation. The two officials, who 
will sail on the 25th inst., may poe- 
flibly be accompanied by an agricul- 
turist from the Ontario Agricultural 
College, but this has not yet been de- 
cided upon. 

In an interview with The Globe Sir 
James Whitney stated that the mat- 
ter had not yet been dealt with by 
the Go\’ernment. It is probable how- 
ever, that an official announceonent 
may be made this week. “The Hy- 
droelectric \Commd8sioDer.,” said the 
Premier, “will keep abreast of all 
new dm^^opments in electricity and 
electrical power, and will utilize for 
th© public benefit, by every means at 
their disposal, all the latest improve- 
ment© fn electrical achievement.” 

MISSION IS IMPORTANT. 
The mission of the representatives 

of the Agricultural Department and 
the Commission will be of deep in- 
terest to the whole of rural Ontario 
It portends a filHher development of 
th© Hydro-^eotric project, under 
which it is proposed to give the farm- 
ers direct advantage from the cheap 
power movement. The character erf 
the service has '^ready been outlined 
m The Globe, aiÀî embraces the oper- 
ation of low-tenaion lines in rural dis- 
tricts, from which power and light 
will be conveyéd direct to individual 
terms and houses at cost price. 

The project has been practically 
demonstrated in parts of Sweden, 
Switzerland, Germany and Italy, and 
the uses of efectricity, not alone for 
beating and lighting, but also for op- 
erating farm machinery, tiling and 
fertll zing the soil, have been suocen- 
fully tri^ and proved. Mr. Sothman 
wtH make an exhaustive study of the 
project from a technical and engi- 
neering standpoint, while Mr. Road- 
house, whose practical agricultural 
knowledge and valuable newspaper 
experience contributed so much to the 
report of the Provincial Milk Commis- 
sion, of which he "was Secretary, will 
gather data for presentation in com- 
plete and detailed form to agriCTdtur- 
al Ontario. In all probability the offi- 
dole win be joined in Europe by 
Hon. Adam Beck himself, and will at- 
tend the intarnationa] conferences on 
the newly-found appKcaiion of elec- 
iri'oity to sciMitifie fanning, at Mun- 
ich and Cologne. It Is probable that 
the inreetlgatlons will cover two 
month©. 

MANY FARMERS WANT POWER 
The Globe learns that the plans of 

the Ministers have met with enthus- 
iastic approval from many sections 
ol rural Ontario, and already the 
CommieeioD is in receipt of numerous 
applications for power from farmers 
in various sections of the Pr.ovipce. 
The oj>oration of the proposed rural 
service will probably be arranged 
through the different Township Coun- 
cils. 

 ^   

HARNESS 
Single Harness at prices as 
follows: $13, $15, $17, $19, 

$20 and upwards. 

All Harness made of select- 
ed leather and best work- 

manship guaranteed 

REPimS PBOMPm HECBTED, 

A complete line of Horse 
Goods, also a full range of 
Trunks, Suit. Cases and Club 
Bags at low’ prices. 

J. A. PIGEON 
MAIN STREET, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Alexandria’s (greatest Store 
EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN DAY. 

If you want the very best value for your money we teel sure that 
after you have compared our prices with those of other stores we 
will get your money. We don’t want it unless we can convince 
you that you are consulting your own interests by trading with 
us. It is impossible to enumerate in this ad. the many lines on 
which we think we can save you money. ,We have therefore se- 
lected a few from our different departments which we think 
should interest you. 

Ladies’ Spring Coats 
Ladies coat of imported vicuna cloth. Semi-fittingstvle 
Single breasted 30 inches long. Tailored, ecpial to coats 
at double the qHce. Sizes from 34 to 44 ( o!or Itlack 
only. Our price $4.2.5. Departmental stoic.s catalogue 
a coat not as good at $4.50. Fawn covert cloth coat 
made with Semi-fitted back and single brea.sicil front 
length 30 inches, cuff on sleeves, trimmed with l)nttons 
very stylishly designee, color fawn only, .Sizes 32 to 40. 
price $5.00. We would be pleased to have you com- 
pare this coat w’ith those catalogued by the hugest de- 
partmental stoics in Canada at $7.00. 

Ladies’ Suits 
Ladies Suits made of imported worsted in stripe effect, semi-fitting 
coat 20 inche.s long, lined with silkaline, trimmed with buttons 
aud moire silk. Skirt a very fashionable plain gored style, front 
and back panel trimmed, with buttons to match coat. Price $10. 

Women’s Skirts 
Women’s Skirt of imported vicuna cloth, made in seven gored 
style with panel front, finished with tabs of self and covered 
buttons’ hack made with invei’ted pleat. Colors black and navy. 
Price $2.75. 

Ladies’ Waists 
Ladies’ Wais-t.s, made of fine striped percale, in stylish tailored 
design with lanmlried collar and cuffs, front plain or pleated. 
Price $10. 

Aden’s Sprinq Overcoats 
Men’s Spring Overcoats, made of imported black vicuna 
cloth, soft finish, 44 inches long, single breasted, Clies er- 
field style, medium length, lapels faced with silk, body of 
coat lined with twilled Italian cloth, well tailored, perfect 
fitting. Sizes 35 to 42. Price $9. Po.sitivcly a.s go K1 a 
coat as other stores a.sk $15 for. Test ns on this. 

Men’s Pants 
English Men’s Pants, madp of good strong 

dark colors, well made and trimmed. The 
other merchants $2 for. Our price $1.38. 

tweed, nice 
kind you pay 

Men’s Suits 
Men’s Suits, made from an imported iweed, in a dark 

' brjwn shade, faint green stripe, good weight and exception- 
ally nice appearance. Well lined and splendid fitting. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price $4.89. 

llOOYcxrds OÎ Gingham at Less than Wholesale 
This is the greatest value of the season. A special cjual- 

ity of gingham, made from the finest cotton yarn-s fine even 
weave, guaranteed fast colors, in checks and stri[:)e.s. A full 
range of colors. The quality city stores adverti.se at 15c. 
Our price 10c. 

LACE CURTAINS 
Extra Value. About 70 pairs white lace curtains, very 
latest design made from extra long cotton evenly twisted 
finished with Colbert edges. Size Ô0 inches wide 3^ yds 
long price $1 There is no store in Canada cataloguing 
as good a curtain for less than $2- 

LINOLEUM 
Block pattern on mottled ground, blocks in different 
colors, large os .small patle-'n as desired, stamped on the 
back ■* Cork Linoleum ’ 2 yds wide, price per lineal 
yard 90cts. Look at your Toronto catalogues and you 
will find the same kind a:ui qualify priced $1 OO. 

CARPET SQUARES 
In sizes 9ft by lOJ — lOi by 12 and 12 by 12 at prices 
from $10.00 to $16.00. These prices are about $2.00 
less than regular prices. 

We have now on hand a good supply of Flour, oatmeal 

rolled oats, bran, shorts, provender, feed flour, clover 

seed, red alsike and alfalfa, seed wheat and seed oats, 

calf meal, linseed meal and oil cake Nails, building 

paper, barb wire, etc. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS. 

John Simpson 81 Son 
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EGGS EGGS 

WAISITED 
) 

One Tlionsand Doz 
1000 Dozens 1000 Dozens 

WITH I N 

The Next Five Days 

WILL. PAY 

HE lü 

IN THE: COUNTY 

ISAAC SIMON 
Alexandria 

Opposite Union bank 
= Ont. 

’ Phone No. 8 

r 

Horsemen will consult their own interests by- 
placing their orders with The News, 

The finest collection of Horse Cuts in Eastern 
Ontario is in this office, which enables üs to 
turn out First Class Work on the shortest notice. 

THE NEWS 
ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO 

Miss Deiema Ladouceiur left for Corn- 
Mrall on Monday. 

Mr. D. A. McDoaakl, of Gien Rob- 
ertson, was here on business Saturday 

Mr. A. K. McDonald, of Greenfield, 
spent Sunday evening with friends 
here. 

• « « 
Master Clarence Weber, of Cassel- 

man, was in town for several days 
visiting his friend. Master Percy Miller 

Miss McGillis arrived from Ottawa 
Tuesday afternoon on a visit to her 
neiccs, the Misses Jessie and Ettie 
Kerr, Main St. 

• • • 

Miss M. Macdonell, who spent some 
time with her brother, Mr. A. B, Mac- 
donell, Kenyon St., returned to Mont- 
real on Wednesday. 

Mrs. K. Finn, who had been on an 
extended visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
J. R. McMaster, left for Huntin^on 
on Wednesday, being accompanied to 
Montreal by her daughter, Mrs. Mc- 
Master. 

Mr. John D. McIntosh was a busi- 
ness -\-isHor to Montreal this week. 

Dr. .). T. Hope paid Montreal a 
professional visit this week. 

Miss R. M. Hodsmyth, who had been 
the guest for Easter of Mrs. Donald 
Stewart, left for her home in St. Mar- 
tins, N.B., on Wednesday. 

Mrs. J. McRae spent a few days 
with Montreal friends this w'eek. 

Miss .\nnie McDonald, who spent 
the Easter holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald, Lag- 
gan returned to the city Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Miss Annie 'Campbell, St. Raphaels, 
is spending a ferw days with her moth- 
er, Mrs. A, B. CampbolD 

• • • 
Mr. D. J, McCrimmon, of Laggan, 

was a News caller on Wednesday 

Mr, J, A. Cameron, of Glen Roy, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Arch. Ijothian, of Newmarket, 
Ont., was n town for the holidays 

^ visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Tx)thian. 

MT, A. J, McDonell, of St. Ximothee, 
Que-, was in town over Sunday. 

Mrs. J. Rowan was in Vankleeki Hill 
ior a few days visiting her parents. 

• « 
Mr. J./H. Mcarrison, of Montreal, was 

the guest of Mrs. Ed. J, Macdonald 
for the week end. ^ , 

Mr. Angus A. McMillan, of McCriixk- 
onon, did Irusiness in town on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. Gus Deagle, of Montreal, was 
the ^est of his sister-in-law, Mrs. H. 
Dea^e, this wedc. 

Mr. Fred Whorton, of Montreal, was 
the guest on Sunday of Mrs, D. Grey, 
Kenyon St. 

Miss McEvoy and Miss Ruth Gaslin, 
North Lancastei*, are visiting friends in 
Montreal this <week. 

• • • 

Mr. Allan McDouaU, dairy instruc- 
tor, was in Montreal the early part of 
the week. 

Rev, J. ff. Dulin, P.P., of the Church 
ol the Sacred Heart, spent a portion 
of the week in Maneheater, N.H., vis- 
iting his sister, Swter M. of Felix. 

• • • 
Mr. Real Huot was in Montreal on 

Monday and Tuesday. 
• • • 

Mr. Angus MoDougali, 5-4th Ken- 
yon, who had been on a short visit to 
Porcuuine, returned home Tuesday. 

Mr. Den Sabourin and family, who 
for some time had been residente of 
Cornwall, have again taken up theds 
residenoe in our midst and arc beix^ 
welcoined by a host of friends. , 

The friends of Mr. Hugh Cameron, 
father of His Worship Mayor Cameron, 
regret his somewhat serious indisposi- 
tion, but trust for his ultimate recov- 
ery.< 

• • • 

Messi's. I). and Peter McCrimmon, 
of Williamstown, were among the vis- 
itors to town on Wednesday. 

Miss Catherine MePhee, who is at- 
tending the Ottawa Business College, 
is sfwjnding the holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. M^Phee, 4tb 
Kenyon. 

Messrs. A. A. McDonald, of St. Ra- 
phaels, and R. A. Macdonald, Green- 
fi»;ld, were in town on Wednesday 

Mr. David Rayside, Bell Telephone 
Company, Montreal, was in town for 
a short time yesterday. 

Rev. Father O’Brien, of Montreal, 
who accompanied the members of “An 
Iri^ Ixrve” to town, was a guest at 
the Palace yesterday. 

Mr. Dan H. McDonald, who spent 
several weeks in Winnipeg *in the in- 
terests of the J. T. ^1^1 Co., re- 
turned home yesterday. 

Mrs. J. 0. Simpson and Mrs. D. S. 
Noad were in Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., was In 
BrockviUe on Wednesday attending the 
funeral of the late Captain Perry Gra- 
ham, editor of the BrockviUe Recorder 
and youngest son of Hon. G, P. Gra- 
ba>m. Minister of Railways and Can- 

Mr. and .Mrs. A. Markson spent 
portion of the week in Montreal. 

Miss k'.lla Huot si>ont 1-kister Monday 
with Cornwall relatives. 

j Miss TiUie Cooke was in Vankleek 
j Hill for a tew days this week. 

Miss -M. Wallace was the guest of 
Cornwali friends on Sunday. 

Mr. Kenneth McJ^cod, of this place, : Mr. Austin Chisholm, of Ottawa, 
left on Monday for the West. visited relatives in town on Sunday. 

Mrs. W. Ritchie was the guest of 
Greenfield friends the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. F. Uulin, of Cornwall, visited his 
brother, Rerv, J, W. Dulin, the early 
part- of th^ week, 

Miss Dora MacMas'ler, of Ottawa, is 
the guest of Mrs. A. D. .McDougall, 4th 

j Kenyon. 
I « • • 

j Mr. 1). F. McRae, accountant Bank 
■ of Ottawa, enjoye<l the Eastertide with 
[relatives at Vj^nkleek Hill. 

* • 

Miss McGillivray, of Vankleek Hill, j \Jiyg (’atherine Campbell, after spend j 
was the guest of hei' aunt, Mrs. M. ‘ “ 
Boyd, F.lgin St., this we^. 

Miss Dever, of Merrickville, is the 
iruest this week of Mrs. E. -I. Dover, 

’ ing Easter with her mother, Mrs. A. 
! B. Campbell, Main St., returned to To- j 
’ rotuo 'i'uesday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Maville were in 
Ottawa over Sunday. 

Mr. Fred Larose, formerly of this 
place, but now of Buckingham, spent 
Easter'*Sunday in town. 

Miss IJ. Hayden spent Easter with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hayden, 
returning to Montreal Monday even- 
ing. 

• • • 

Mr, and Mrs. J. Bellefouille spent the 
Eastertide with Montreal relatives. 

Mr. Cr. W. Shepherd w’as a visitor to 
Montreal on Saturday. 

Mr. James Martin,. acting manager 
of the Bank of Ottawa, Vankleek Hill, 
spent Easter with Mrs. Martin. 

Mr. G. R. Duval, of the Alexandria 
Marble Works, paid Ivuncaster a busi- 
ness visit Monday. 

• • • 

Mr. Adolphus J. Chisholm, his son, 
Mr. Andrew, and daughter. Miss Joan- 
na Chisholm, who spent several days 
with Glengarry relatives, left Monday 
for their home in Cutler, Ont. 

The Misses Violet and Altis Chish- 
olm, who are attending the Rideau 
Street Convent, Ottawa, spent the lat- 
ter part of the week with relatives 
here. 

The following members of the Alex- 
andria Gun Club spent Foster Monday 
in Hawkeebury ; Drs. McT/mnan and 
Hope, Messrs. G. A. Bradley, T. J. 
Gormley, E. 1. Tarlton, Ward Ashton, 
and J. A. McRae. 

Among the visitors to town on Sat- 
urday were Messrs. J. A. Kennedy and 
A. J. McMillan, of Glen Roy. 

Mr. .1. A. McMillan, M.P., paid the 
Capital a businees visH on Monday. 

Mr. K. A. Fraser, of McCrimmon,was 
in town for several hours on Monday. 

Mrs. G. Campeau had as her guests 
for Easter Mr. E. Pharand, Master 
Gonzague T^arand and Miss Marie An- 
toinette Campeau, of Montreal. 

Miss Annie Irene McDonald, who i.s 
at/tending the Ville Marie Convent, 
Montreal, spent Easter Sunday and 
Monday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
D. R. McDonald, Catherine St. 

Captain C. Ferguson, of Ottawa, af- 
ter spending the Eastertide, with his 
aunts, the Mrsscfc Catlanach, Dalhousie 
Mills, spent a portion of Monday in 
town. 

Miss Gretta McRae is spending the 
holtday? with relatives at Vankleek 
HiH. 

Mr. yf. r^ebeouf, accountant Union 
Bank, was in Cornwall the early part 
of week. 

Mr. James 'Tomb spent the week end 
with relatives in Casselman. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Munro, of Glen 
Robertson, spent Tuesday w th their 
daughter, Mrs. L. Graham. 

Mr. H. Prieur, of Montreal, was the 
guest on Sunday of Mrs. George Bou- 
gie, Main St. south. 

Mrs. S. Savage, of Ottawa, spent 
the week end with relatives here. 

1 Mr, A. Seguin visited Hawkeabury 
‘ on Saturday. 
i • • • 
J .Mr, Clark, of Cornwall, spent Sun- 
I day the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. La- 

i • . . 
i Mr. tWn Cole, of Ottawa, visited 
! his parents, Mr. and Mrs'. Jos. Colo, 
! for .the liolidays. 

[^Messrs. J. D. Macdonald, R. H. Ihroc- 
j^or and J. J. MePhee were in Ottaw’a 
I Saturday evening' attending “ThePriv- 
1 ate Secretary,” which was presenter! at 
I the Russell Theatre. 

^Messrs. John R. McDonald, St. Ra- 
■ phaels, and J. F. Sauve, of this place, 

CensHS ('ommissioners for Glengarry, 
were in Ottawa tor a few days this 

Messr.s;. X. I). McT^jCod and Itougal A. 
McDonald, of Dunvegan, transacted 
btisiness in town on Monday. 

• • • 

.Messrs. J. B. Tarlton, of Max\*ille, 
and Ross Tarlton, of Montreal, spent 
Easter with thet^'^pai^ents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Tarlton, Kenyon St. 

• • • 

Mr. Allan .1. McDonald and Miss 
Sadie McDonald were n Sherbrooke, 
Quo., for a few days the guests of Mrs. 
W. M. Murray. 

Mr. L). S. Noad, manager UnionBank 
spent Easter Sunday with friends in 
Montreal, 

Mr. R. F. Gilmour, of Ottawa, did 
hu.siness in town on Saturday. 

Mrs. D. 1). MePhee and Miss Eliza- 
beth Mcl’hee were in Montreal for the 
day on Saturday. 

Mr. J. !.. McLeod, of Mont»"eal,spent 
Good Friday in town the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. A. A. Cattanach. 

Messr.s Peter MeSweyn, DonaldCamp- 
bell, Archie Cameron, Dan Campbell, 
and Alex, McNaught-on were among' the 
visitors from McCrimmon in towTi on 
Monday. 

Mr. John McLeister spent the early 
part of the week in Montreal. 

Mrs. M. J. Chisholm and Miss Ma**- 
garet ’’Chisholm, Elgin street, visited 
.Montreal friends this week. 

Miss Henrietta McMillan, who spent 
some days in Montreal, r^urned home 
this week. 

Mr.«. McFarl-ane and Miss May Mc- 
Karlanc, former residents of this place, 
but now of Montreal, were the guests 
for Easter of Mrs. J. A. Urquhart, 
Main St, south, 

Mr. J. J. McDonald and son, Hugh 
J. McDonald, of !..aggan, were in towm 
on Monday. 

Mr. Robert MePhee, of Glen Robert- 
son, was in town for a few hours on 
Saturday. y. 

Dr. Sicard and Miss Sicard, of Buck- 
ingham, Que., were the guests on Sun- 
day of Mr.s. R. H. Cowan, She also 
had as her guest this week Miss Ves- 
sott, of Ottawa. 

Mr. D. D. MePhee spent Easter Sun- 
day with friends in Ottawa. 

Mis,s Ethel Ostrom, B.A., is spend- 
ing the Easter holidays the guest of 
friends in Kingston. 

Mr. Ewen. McMillan, of the Union | McMillan, of Montreal, 
Bank staff, enjoyed the holidays with | "'as in town on Sunday visiting bU 
friends in Ottawa. ' i mother, Mrs. J. A. McMillan, station. 

Mr. J. 0. Simpson left Wednesday on 
short visit to Cobalt. 

Miss Jessie K. Kerr is in Ottawa vis- 
iting her sister. Mrs. J. R. Shaw. 

Miss Teresa Bougie is the guest of 
Rockland friends. 

Miss Ada Chisholm of Lochicl is the 
guest this week of Mrs. J. R, IVoctor. 

■ • • a 
Mr. Norman McRae of Montreal was 

in town yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James McDonell spent 
Sunday with Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs, J. U. Taylor spent the 
w'eek end the guests of relatives at. 
East 'Tompleton, Que. 

-Mr. L. Lymburner, of the Bank of 
Ottawa, Hull, was in town for the 
holidays. 

Mr. Nap, Trottier, of Lochiel, has 
joined the staff of Messrs. P. A. Huot 
ic Son. 

Mrs. K. J. McCuaig, of Peveril, Que.^ 
is the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
M. McCuaig, St. George St. 

• * • 

Mr. Leonard McGillivray Sundayed 
in town the guest of his mother, Mrs., 
•A. D. McGillivray. 

Mrs. J. A. Cameron has as her guest 
this- week her naice. Miss Violet Ryan, 
of Ottawa. 

• • * 

Mr. N. D. McKenzie, District Repre- 
sentative, Department of Agriculture, 
spent the early part of the week at his 
homo in Galt, Ont. 

Mr. J. G. Parker, C.E., Jvacrosse, 
Wis., was in town Easter Monday the 
guest of Mrs. D. R. McDonald, Cathe- 
rine St. 

The Misses Marie, Norma and Dora 
.McDonald, of Cornwall, arc spending 
the week in town the guests of their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
McDonald. 

• • • 

Mis.s Bertha Conroy, of Ottawa, was 
. in town this w’eek the guest of Mrs. 
I Donald Lothian, Main St. south. 

I • ^ Mr®. G.S. Cuviller, who had been the* 
! guest of her sister, Mrs. A. G. F. 
t Macdonald, Garry Fen, returned to 
‘ Montreal Saturday. 
1 • • • 
I Mr. J. B^nbrick, manager of the 
j Eastern Construction Company, who 
I had been on a business visit to Brit- 
I ish Columbia, returned to town the 
■ latter part of last week and with tbe- 
staff has resumed operations in the* 
factory. 

Mr. Angus McDougall paid Gksi Rob- 
ertson a business visit Monday. 

Miss Maggie £. Donovan, of Vank- 
loek Hill, spent Good Friday n town. 

Miss Margaret McDougall, Bishop 
St., is at present the guest of Unity 
friends. 

• • • 
Miss Mary Bell Donovan is spending 

the Easter holidays at the parental 
home, Vankleek Hill. 

• • • H 
Miss Rachel McMillan, a graduate of 

the Cornwall Commercial College, who 
had been spending the Easter holidays 
with heh parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
McMillan, Fassifern, left for Cornwall 
on Monday evening, where she will re- 
sume her work. 

Missi Cathea-ine McDougall is on an 
extended visit to Montreal relatives. . 

Mr. J. D. McT>cod, Dalkeith, was an- 
ottg the visitors to town on Monday. 

• • • 

Messrs. 'I'. W. Dingwall, D. MeJjean, 
Haxville : D. K. McLeod, merehant, 
Dunvegan, and B. LegauH, Glen Rob- 
ertson, were among the visiiore to 
town on Tuesday, 

• • • 
J’he friends of Mr. Clarence O&trom, 

of the Union Bank staff, who at pre- 
sent is on the sick list, sincerely trust 
the^ indisposition will be of short dur- 
ation. 

a • • 
Mr. Fi*ed Arthur, the genial secre- 

tary of thé Heuey Carriage and Har- 
ness Co., Limited, Montreal, spent 
Saturday in town the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Williams, Centre St. 

• • • 

The Misses Edith and M. McMillan^ 
of McCormick, were in town on Mon^ 
day. 

Mr. J. J. Morris, now of MnuUeal, 
received the glad hand from his manyi' 
Alexandria fH«tds v ' N in town the 
early part of the ' 

Mr. A. A. Dewar, <;f Ottawa; ^•i^ited 
Glengarry relatives this week. 

Mr. E. H. '^i'iffaiiy, K.C., was in 
-Montreal Easter Sunday. 

'Phe Misses Mary B. and Isabel Mc- 
Corm-ick, after spending a few days 
with their mother, Mrs. M. McCormick 
of LfOchiel, returned to Montreal Sun- 
day afternoon. 

Jfe*. I. B. Ostrore spent the early 
•part of the week in Montreal. 

Mr. J. E, Charlebois, knight of the 
gidp, visited his mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Charlebois, Bishop St. south, for the 
holiday's. 

Miss Cassie McMillan, after epending 
several days with Ottawa relative*?, re- 
turned home on Wednesday. 

Messrs. J. D. Mcl^od, J. J. McDon- 
ald, and Ewen McDonald, of Cotton 
Beaver, did business here on Monday. 

Masters Fraser and Hubert Macdon- 
ald, of Loyola College, Montreal,spent 
Easteff Monday with their mother, Mrs 
A. .0. E. Macdonald, Garry Fen. 

Mr. lk>iial'tl McDougall, of the G.T.R. 
offices, Montreal, spent a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
McDougîiH, Bishop St. 

-Mi.ss Agnc-s McDonell, of St. 'fimo- 
ihee, was the guest of friends in town 
the latter part of last week. 

.Mrs. J. R. McMaster had as h«- 
guest on Sunday, her cousin. Miss K. 
Finn, of Montreal. 

Mr. Peter McMillan, of the Bank of 
Ottawa staff, Buckingham, while en 
route to his home at McCrimmon, was 

■ in towm for a short time on Saturday 
I • • • 
I Mr. James A. Macdonell, of New 
j Vorh, arrived in town the early part 
, of the week on a visit to his mother, 
j Mrs. D. .T. Macdonell, Bishop St. 

! The Mis&es Agnes and Margaret Mc- 
j (abe, of Montreal, visited their sis- 
‘ ter, Mrs. Jos. I.arose, on Sunday.. 

i Mrs. J. A. Garland and little daugh- 
j ter and their aunt, Miss CampbeH, of 

Ottawa, were the guests on Sunday 
■ and Monday of Mrs. J. A. McMillan, 
f Kenyon St. east. 

Hr. M. J. Daprato was « 
\ns5tor to Greenfield oa Saturday. 

• • • 

Mr. F. A. Leslie, of Ottawa, spent 
the latter part of last week the guwt 
of his sister, Mrs. \Rll J. Simpson. 

Mr. W. G. Hall, Chief of Police, Mor- 
rishurg, was a visitor to town the 
forepart of the week. We understand 
Mr. Hall has purchased a fine resid- 
ence in the town of his adoption which 
he will take possession of shelly. 

• • • 

Mr. Fidw&rd O’Brien, of Montreal, 
was the guest of Mrs. .Angus McDoug- 
all, Bishop St., for the Eastertide, re- 
turning to the Metropolis Sunday ev- 

Mr. H. A. Conroy, of the Depart- 
ment of Indian Affairs, Ottawa, spent 
Good Friday in town renewing ac- 
quaintances, and received the glad band 
from a number of friends who were de- 
lighted to .sec him t-he picture of good 
health. , 

Mr. F. L. Malone had as his gner 
for Easter, \hifi sister-in-law, Mrs. J- 
Malone and daughter. Miss Irene,/ 
Brechin, al«it) her son, Mr. AIpKoi 
Makine. of the MatropolHan T 
BrockviUe. 
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^ ^ to Women 
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I AS HIO N S 
The tu;w gowns show a decided scant 

liiess every where. Tunics of transpar- 
ent cloth are excessively used, but the 
are narrow and short and seem to do 
without gathers or plaits. The satin 
and silk slips on which they are mount 
ed are dropped in straight lines from 
the waist and do not measure quite 
two yards around the hem. They are 
more apt to be long than short, but 
this length has nothing in common 
with the voluminuous folds that lie on 
the door. Tf there is a train it is a 
queer little pointed affair that takes 
on none of the dignity nor elegance of 
the 3w,-eep of mater nl that was once 

- called a train. 

A new shirt-waist of natural Shant- 
ung has tile wide shoulder strap that 
runs from the neck cut in one with the 
pefectly plain nleeve. The sleeve is sew 
ed all around onto the armhole with 
two rows of stitching. The front of 
the waist has some ^ny gilt ball but- 
tons and there is an irregular simulat- 
ed cloair^ at the front. 

* • • 

Velvet ribbon is generally more be- 
coming XU the hair than satin and taf- 
feta, but if the right color for the 
drees cannot be found in velvet of 
course the othex's will serve. This or- 
nament will pi’obably be more effective 
carried out in two light shades than 
if both flowers and ribbon exactly 
match. With a gown of pale blue trim 
ined with artificial flowers the velvet 
is best in blue, with the flowers the 
same as those adorning the gown, but 
character is often given tq a frock of 
pale shade by deep tone of the same 
color in the hair ornament. For a girl 
with light hair a pale green velvet rib 
bon, with clusters at each end of deep 
pink moss roses, will be charming with 
any one of her evening gowns. White 
in the hair is seldom effective even 
with brilliant brunette coloring, and if 
white is needed to carry out the de- 
sign of the dross then it must be re- 
lieved bj' flowers of some soft tone or 
elîfe with a touch of green. 

The silk and satin linish cloths are 
80 attractive tlxis year and so well fit- 
ted for all the present fashions that 
they are in great demand, and the silk 
doth gown copied after the latest vel- 
vet model is sure to be satisfactory, 
fitobroideiry on cloth is quite as effec- 
tive as on velvet, and braiding shows 
fco' even greater advantage. There are 
aoAny dmex*ent kinds- of braid, wide, 
aaiTow, flat and round, that are used 
aad often tw.o and three will be com- 
bined; while all fancy braids with 
touches of color, gold or silver, ' are 
Most satisfactory. For spring recep- 
tions and for the cool days of sum- 
-mer, which always have to be provid- 
ed for, these cloth gowns are chann- 
isg. Gray in all shades is most popu- 

this year, and the light sUkery 
or pearl shades, with embroidery to 
match, make most fascinating and be- 
coming gowns. 

Buttons continue to be very import- 
ant as trimmings. One of the .most po- 
pular kinds is of imitation ^nmetal 
with or without an introduction of 
shadowy color. The ball buttons flour- 
ish. In the desire for an introduction 
of color into fluntoned frocks not only 
piping are made of striking hues, but 
the buttons trimming the goivn are 
also often of the same color as the 
pipings. 

Jabots are still as much favored as 
ever. The side effects are. perhaps, the 
■uwt popular. In these styles the frill 
that is quite wide at the top, narrow- 
ing to the lower edge of the strip of 
laoe insertion, is prominent. In some 
^tances there is a narrow frill of 

rrutbroidery or linen on the other 
otfier side. Color is introduced 'in 
many ways. Embroidery can be done 
m color or the background itself can 
(>e of pale pink, blues and buffs, with 
the en^roidei'y in white. Lace and net 
in round collars, with jabots and plis- 

,.S(^ attachai, is another style- for 
dre^eos of law-n or batiste.: Frequently 

, the sot includes cuff's of the same, and 
this scheme is. in most cases, sufficient 
trimming for plain little frocks of col- 
ored fabrics. Oo n<jt forget these dain- 
ty Aooessorioe in .your wardrobe. They 
have the power to change a plain lit- 
tle frock and to give {>ei'qnnial fresh- 
jutis at the neck and wrist?», fl'he Par- 
i<wni-no loves tlionx and revels-in a var- 
ied assortment. It is for her American 

to do likewise. 

All the lingerie robes are of the thin- 
nest batiste. Dimity is one of the 
favorite fabrics for these dresses, too. 
The dirmty is striped both in large 
and »maM lines, and looks most lovely 
wMx lace. Dimities are not tucked; the 
lines in the goods carrying out the 
idea quite well enough. Nor are all 
the dimity frocks white either. Some of 
the prettiest show the most delicate 
buff, other salmon, others rose, etc. 
With the white or cream Valenciennes 
lace, th« effect is charm-ing. As a mat- 

V fer of Pact, .women are so won over by 
^ades In batiste aivd other wash 
nais that they are quite consoled 

Yî absence of wh te. Almost any 
I hat n>ay be worn with the cos- 
^and that is a great thing. Rut 
stops to think, green and yel- 
h var ations always charactw- 
Wr shades, .\nything is 

faddish and soon wears ilsclf out. Tlio 
new blues, grasses an<l reds will take 
a back seat in a montli or two, when 
one gets a real taste of more delicate 

kSuits of material in small check in 
which white is combined with some 
unobtrusive shade of mauve or violet 
are very charming and, no matter how- 
plain they are, never have the seveihty 
of their relatives in black axul wdjite. 
AH the trijnmlng they mKxi is a few- 
little straps and buttons of the color 
in the check. Vhite serge, with nar- 
row' stripes of mingled black and 
white, also makes pretty suits, with 
touches of the right color. One in this 

al seen lately was effectively 
triixxmod with Oopenhaaren blue silk, 
black broadcloth and w'hite cotton 
braid. 

WHEN HUi>RANl> UlMEcS. 

Greet liiin with a smile when . he 
comes home tired out from his day's 
work. 

Cüve him more tiiun one iiook in 
the closet, and the smallest drawer in 
the dresser for his veiy own. 

Don’t knock Ills st-oric-s just because 
he has practised them on you before 
lie springs them on company. 

liefrain from hUUng liis belongings ; 
leave them in the j>lace whei-e he ex- 
pects to find them. : 

Sympathize witli hun when things 
Ixave gone, wrong all day and lie comes 
home blue. 

Don’t tell liim how Ixecomingly Mrs. 
H  is gowned wii-en lie is striving in 
every way lie know’s how- to keeji his 
family and the credit good. 

If he scrapes cigar ashes on the 
floor, don’t act as thougli he has com- 
mitted a crime—-they keep the moths 
ont of the carpet. 

FROM RANDKKROHIEF.S. 

liiniimerablo are the dross accessories 
that can be made from handkerchiefs. 
Resides the more usual jalx»ts and 
aprons, here are a few of them : 

Oversleeves or sleeve protectors take 
a handkerchief apiece, prefei'ably dne 
with a colored border. 

rom-bing jackets, to throw over the 
shoulders while fixing the hair, are 
made of three handkerchiefs. 

Quaint little dusting caps for the 
maid who does her own light-house- 
keeping are simply- bandanna .handker- 
chiefs run on an elastic. 

À USEFUL HINT. 

If the clothes-wxinger slips when 
fastened on the soapstone tub, or the 
meatgrinder on the table, slip rubber 
washers between the clamps, and tub 
or table and they will hold firm. 

MINCED SANDWICHES. 

One and one-half v cups of chopped 
boiled ham, two hard boiled eggs, 
three sweet cucuml>er pickles, six oli- 
ves, three tablespoons of salad dress- 

pepper salt. Chop picklcfj, and 
olives, mash the egg yolks and chop 
the whites fine, then mix all ingred- 
ients together and spread between 
slicee o f buttered In-ead. : 

STARTING CANNAS AND DAHUAS 

j To have the best cannas and dahlias 
j this summer the roots should be start- 
ed indoors and set out-of-doors after 
all danger fiom late spring frosts has 
passed. The canna roots should be 

j divided into single bud pieces and each 
i piece set in a p6t, strawberry basket 
j or planted out singly in the hotbed or 
j or cold-frame. The roots shouki be 
I started early this month, as it requires 
I some time for them to get started. Af- 
I ter the middle of Hay the plants can 
I be .•«'t in tneir peunanent places. T'uro 
Stand can be used as a growing me- 

; dium indoors or a light compost may 
I he used. In the absence of suitable 
1 small receptacles and a hotbed or col<l 

fra'mo, the roots can be started in soap 
boxes filled with soil ami kept in the 
w’indow’ garden. 

Dahlias ouglit not to be started in- 
doors befoi’e the mkldh? or last oi 
April, since with them it is not desir- 
able to obtain an early growth, but 

^ merely to start the bud?» to growing, 
I sio that each root when planted will be 

suVe to produce a plant. The elump.-»i 
^ should set in sand, undivided, and cov- 
* cred two or three inches deep. When 
I planting t me comes, the middle of 
I May, the clumps should be carefully 
'dug up and divided into one or two 
' strong sprout pieces and each piece 
set separately in betl.s, allowing three 

j feet of space betw’een the plants. 

j FRECAl'TIONP IN THF. KITCHEN. 

In many homes grave cases of pois- 
oning have arisen througli a careleSv-5 

j disr^rard for the cleanliness of the 
' cooking utensils or of their perfect 
’■ condition. A.s soon as a copper sauce- 
pan shows signs of being at all worn 

j it should l>e retinned, and in any 
! case nothing of an acid nature should 
I l>e allow'ed to remain in it while cool- 
. ing. The .same with regard to zinc 
j and lead vessels, which are unsafe for 

And 
botter 
bread” 

Sold by E. J. DEVER, Alexandria, Ontario. 
Also Bran, Shorts and Peed. 

Also by GRANT & MeINTYRE, Apple Hill 

Cooking purposes. Those of tin, ateel, 
iron or nickel, are the safest to em- 
[JIOV. Remember, too, that it is bet- 
ter to luse a w’ootlen .spoon than one of 
metal wdicn stirring milk or soups and 
that Ijefore using baking tins you 
slioukl grease them inside, thoroughly, 
either with butter or lard. In order to 
prevent them from burning it is well 
to take the precaution of sprinkling 
the shehes of the oven with salt. 

STUFFED STEAK. 

Grind one pound of beefsteak into a 
food clioiiper, season \v th salt, pepper, 
onion and one egg to suit taste. Have 
ready a bread dressing as for -poultry. 
Grease gem pans, ;idd a layer of ham- 
burg, then f)f dressing, and lastly of 
hamburg. MTien done turn out on 
broa-d and butter [>lates and garnish 
with parsley. They retain their shape 
and ar(‘ nice for afternoon luncheons. 
'Phis also makes a delicious bevf loaf. 

TO WASH STI.K. 

Wiien wa.shing silk use warm but 
not hot water. In the rinsing water 
put a teaspoonful of methylated spirit 
to each gallon, and the silk will look 
bright and new. Iron with a rather 
cool iron. 

HA'I'ETN NUISANCE. 

.It remains. 

It make.s one blush. 

What i-^ the matter with some wo- 

The .safety of one’s neigiibor is sure- 
ly sacred. 

One may risk one’s own life if one 
desires to. 

Rut onl\' those of the lower orders 
would risk hurting others. 

Usually it happens that those who 
thus offend are criminally thoughtless 
and s^fish. 

Occasionally a woman whose whole 
Irfe is devotod to kind and generous 
acts thus thoughtlessly errs. 

Hatpins are easily cut off and sharp- 
ened, and they should be the right 
length. Too long {K>ints are as dau- 
gtu'ous as they are Ugly. 

As for those protruding points, which 
are a criminal menace, they are as ri- 
diculous as woukl i>e u trailing |>otti- 
coat w’ith a .skirt of walking len^h. 

.WHEN SHAKING HANDS. 

We all know tlu flabby handshake, 
the kind that means loss than no- 
thing and that we woultl all avoid if 
[ os.sible. Thei e Is in it a lack oi sym- 
pathy- and understanding, that we are 
chilled at once and feel ourselves on 
the outside—after receiving it. There 
Is so much in a real handshake. So 
much stmigth of purpose, unflagging 
will power, and cordially lies in the 
quick, linn pressure. “I’m glad to see 
you,” says the one who gives it, and 
tlie handcla.sp lends conviction to the 
words. The force of a strong person- 
ality i.q emphasized by a handshake, 
'[’here is much truth in the statement 
ihjit a hearty handshake is stronger 
llum words, and more powerful than 
mere mentality alone. It is the expon- 
ent of all that rouse.s confidence, and 
as such, If for no otlier reason, is 
worthy of culti\-ation. 

CARE OF RUGS. 

T'o keel> rugs in sanitary condition 
is a housekeetper’s problem. Ordinary 
sweeping or lieatiiig will not do it. 
One wlio has trie<l the following meth- 
od gi\'es it high praise ns a means of 
keeping rugs clean and free from dis- 
(»as<s The mixture will not injure the 
most expensive rug. Eight ounces aqua 
ammonia, half an ounce of ether, half 
an ounce of chloroform, three bars 
.soap, dissolved in two gallons of boil- 
ing water, to which add one teaspoon- 
ful of salt, powdered alum and bicar- 
bonate of soda : laf?tly add other in- 
gredients, and bottle tight to prevent 
evaporation. Shake well before using. 
Use three cupfuls in a pail of warm 
water, apply with a scrubbing brush, 
rubbing gently over the rugs. It re- 

lilt! tiii’t Immcfliatcly, 

Dfl fiOïS PAV ? 
.Sonxebody has figuretl out that the 

average boy who is dependent upon 
ids parents for a livelihood until he 
reaches the age of tweuty-on© years, 
costs them $4,000, says an exchange. 
On this basis of calculation a brood, 
for instance, of si.x Ixoys will repre- 

; sent an outlay of $24,000 by the 
i time they get away from the home 
i roost. The question naturally arises, 
j does it pay to raise boys, and are 
! there no other crops that would 
; l»rove more profitable ? If a boy turns 
: out to be a cigai’ette fiend and with 
i a breath like a turkey buzzard ancl 
, a laugh that would make tlie wild 

untutored donkey feel perfectly at 
, liomc in his society, and with an un- 
I tramiXK'led desire to avoid work, it is 
safe to say that the paretnt might 

; have invested his $4,000 at much 
l.K?tter advantage. 

j But if the toiler grows up to man- 
! hood with the lesson well learned 
that wealth and success grow only 
on bushp.« that are watered by the 
sweat of one’s brow, the parents 
need not begrudge w'hatever they 
spent on him, for he will be a .source 
of increasing pride and joy to their 
hearts and when they grow old and 
their hands tremble and their legs 

j \vabble and their step is slow and 
i faltering they will have two strong 
I arms to lean upon and help them 
I over all the rough places that lie in 
1 their twnb'ght oath. 

less prop»- p:toteotive tx-rasure-s are 

T'he number of Ïïvoa lost e\'cry year 
in this country because of the drink- 
ing of impure water is a[)palling. 
Fifty to sc ^nty-five per cent of al! 
casv« of typhoid fever can be traced 
to the drinking of contaminate<i 
water. Each state sees hundreds of 
I ersons di»* from typhoid fevoi- each 
year and more than half of such 
deaths may be carried back to the 
uso of contaminated drinking w.alvr. 

The old-fashioned methods ot ob- 
taining watci on a farm presents 
iDiany opportunities for contamina- 
tion. The open tank under the wind- 
mill is always wide open to all dis- 
ease genus. Water often stands 
stagnant in these tanks for long peri- 
ods because the weather conditions 
ar\‘ not favorable to the wixidmill 
pumping in a fresli supply. On only 
a coiix»paratively few days in the year 
is there enough wind to allow a 
windmill to work properly. 

Every farmer knows the import- 
ance of having the water at the right 
temperature for watering stock. This 
temperature cannot be so easily ob- 
taine<l or kept, where the supply of 
fresh water is not constant. When 
water is stored in a tank — whether 
it is open or closed—its toi|peraturo 
is entirely regulated by the tern|>era- 
ture of the air. 

The value of deep wells, properly 
dug and protected at the surface 
cannot be too strongly emphasized 
Shallow wells are always open to 
the danger of suriace pollution from 
sîeepage and surface water. The 
de^ drilled well is the only one 
that is absolutely certain to produce 
pure water at all time.?. If it is deep 
enough and its caadng durable and 
water tight, the well will be absolute- 
ly »a-fe at all times. Shallow wells 
were also the main cause of the water 
famine fn various sections of the* 
country during the winter just past.— 
NorthwTsI .-\griculturist. 

; BABIES WHO SUFFER 

I FROM CONSTIPATION 

j The little ones who suffer fr,om 
constipation, colic, indigestion, or 
any of the many ills that afflict 
children, will find prompt relief In 
Baby’s.Own Tablets—a medicine that 
is guaranteed absolutely safe and free 

j fro^n all injurious drugs— in fact the 
! only 'medicine for babies sold under 
j the guarantee of a government an- 
j al\ st to contain no opiate, narcotic 

or other "soothing” stuff. Concern 
jing tlxem Mrs. Ernest IHamondon, 
I 5^te. Julie Station, Que., writes : ^Ic 

is a pleasure for me to let you know 
i wixat your Baby’s Ow-n Tablets have 

done for my children. My baby suf- 
fered terribly from constipation and 
although we had a doctor there w-as 
no change in his condition till T. be- 
gan to give him Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets, but since then he Is enjoying 
good health.” The Tabletpi are sold 
by nxedicine dealer^ or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The I)r. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Rrockville, Ont. 

NECESSITY OF PURE DRINKING 
WATER 

riie necessity of oT^tn ning pure 
water — uucontaminated by surface 
conditions — is now realized by 
thousands of fnnm*r.'« in all sections 
of the counliy. Xevt*r before have 
the dangers of the old-fashioned 
metliods of obtaining drinking water 
for liuman being and .stock l>een 
brought home to the American farm- 
er in such a forcible mannea-. The 
rapid advance and .spread of that 
most useful science — Agricultural 
Engineering — has brought the farm- 
er face to face with the fact that the 
lives of every living creature on a 
farm are endangered every day un- 

Every Woman 
k iuieK!>t«d aod sbouUl know 

about the «voudrrful 

MARVEL Wairllng Spra, 
The ftew Vapul Syringe. Best 
—Most coBven^t. it cleanses 

iastantiy. Ask your 
I dni^fist fork 

If-he cannot supply the 
MAKVE'. acceik no other, 
but send «tamp tor illustrated 
book-.eale.'l U ipve. full partie. 
uUrs mU hrectio is iut’-ilj.ib;'; to ladles. 

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. 
V.i.uaur. Oat Ufueral Aarnt.f.r CJI 

HEALED Â RUNNING SOHE. 
Where Other Remedies Failed. 

One of the most difllcnlt things in tlie 
world to get rid of is a running sore 
either in man or bea.sl, 

Mr. Chas. Fulls, of Philadelphia, 
Jefferson Co., X.V., was Ixrginning to 
think the running sore on his horse 
could not T>e healed, until he slarteil to 
use Egyptian Liniment. He tells the 

" I had a horse afflicted with a runn- 
ing sore for over a year. I tried every 
remedy I could hear of, but none of them 
seemed to have any effect, and every one 
told me the sore coxild not be healed. I 
then determined to give Douglas’ Egypt- 
ian Liniment a trial, anti am pleased to 
say that a few applications entirely heal- 
ed the sore.” 

The way Douglas’ E.gyptiaiv lanitnent 
removes all unhealtliy matter from 
scalds, burns and festering wounds, nn.l 
and restores sound healthy f. sh is 
simply wonderful. KecpaboFtle h 'tidy. 

25c. at all Dealers. Free sTiny'. 'on 
request. Douglas&Co., Napiinee. (.»nt. 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM 

Round Trip 

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSION TICKETS 

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 

on sale every second Tuesday until 
Septemhier 19th, at very low fares. 

The finest Farming Country 
IX THE WORLD 

Is to be found along the line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in the Provinces of Manitoba, 
Alberta, and Saskatchewan. Descriptive 
literature with E>eautifuUy engraved maps, 
and giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain them— 
free, can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
Office. 

• Tickets and full information apply to 

Geo. W. Shepherd 
' Ageot, Alexandria. 

The Cornwall 
Commercial College 

A recognized leader in the field of commer- 

cial education. 

A catalogue of plain facts mailed free 

npon request- 

Address:-George F. Smith, Prin., 

2-1 yr. Cornwall, Out. 

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES 
FOR MODFRN HOMFS. 

I carry^ the most complete line 
of Dressed Matched Spruce Lumber 
and if it is yonr intention to make 
extensive alterations in tlie old home 
or to erect a new barn or other out 
buildings. Knowing it will pay you 
to purchase here, permit me to re- 
mind yon that I can fill your order 
with despatch in any of the following 

Building Materials, 
Matched Sprnce Sheeting, Flooring, 
T&G Clapboards, Featfaeredge Clap- 
boards, Y Joint Ceiling, Laths, Hard- 
wood Flooring, * Windows, Doors, 
MoDldiagrs, Verandah Materiats^etc. 

New Branswick Shingles. 

COAL AND WOOD. 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
LAMCASTER, ONT. 

Our Easter Stock. 
No great need of going into d«^tails, suffice it to say that we will have 

SOMETHING OF EVERYTHING 
That goes to make up a recherche and satisfying meal. 

Mouthfuls of Dainties and Things to 
Tickle every Palate, 

The South End Meat Market 
JOSEPH SABOÜRIN Prop., 

Phone 3. ALEXANDRIA ONT 

YOUR RROFITS 
« 

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 
Montreal, 

Vancouver Winnipeg 

You take more interest in 
your own welfare than any- 
body else, or than you do in 
anybody’s else. 

What you do, and how 
you do it, determines your 
success or failure. 

If you skim milk with the 
genuine 

De Laval 
Cream Separator 

Congratulations. 

If you don’t, give me an op- 
portunity to explain its many 
merits. A postal card will 
be sufficient. Send for cata- 
logue. 

JOHN A. McGlL-L-IS, 
DISTRICT AGENT, 

LOCHIEL P.O„ ONTARIO, 

Banque d* Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 ^ 

Paid Up - 

Reserve Fund 

2,500,000 

2,500,000 

Vaivkleek Hill 

D MeINNhS MANAGER’ 

Kliy YBitr ianiware and fimitiire at the CPYstal DiacK. | 

HEAD QUARTERS FOR 

CHEESE FACTORY REPAIRS I 
? 
X Such as steam pipes, steam valves, steam hose and fit- v 

tings of all sizes, also wheying cans, curd pails, curd i * 

scoops, and curd strainers. We also make the best ,, 
8000 lbs, cheese vat in Eastern Ontario- When in need , 11 
of the above give us a call, we will give you the best of -j- 
satisfaction. 

OUR WASHING MACHINES j 
Are taking tlie lead because they are the best value on 
the Canadian Market. See our“Connor’s ball bearing’’ X 
with revolving tub and basket rack at f 10. “The Win- 
ner” with improved safety bearings at S7.25- “The 
Easy’’ washer at !57.00 and “The Ottawa” at $5-00, 
also VV’ringers from $+.00 to $6.00. 

Keep fls In mind for yonr HARDWARE. 
Full line of shelf and heavy Hardware, Paints, oils, 
white lead, putty, wire fencing, the best on the market 
and builder’s hardware, all at prices to live and let live. 

P. S- Don’t forget that our furniture department is 
in full swing for the Spring trade- 

Counfille 
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE STORE 

PHONE 31 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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Give me a chance to 
. PROVE my flour 

T WANT folks to know what a splendid flour Cream of 
^ the West is. I want you to buy a bag at your grocery 
atore. ^Tse it for a couple of bakings and see tlie result. 

Cream tbi West Flour 
is guaranteed for bread 

With Cream of the West you will have success or 
your money back. Your bread will do you credit or 
you don't pay one cent for the flour. Bring back what 
you have left in the bag and your grocer will refund 
your money in full. 

It's an absolutely straight guarantee, madam, and all 
the best dealers co-operate. A strong, nutritious, light- 
rising flour, unbeatable for bread. That's Cream of 
the West. Try it. 

Q Çg .0 OcnQoocnooocmocnocno 

^ttarant?^ 
hereby affinn and declare that Cream of the* West 

Floor is a snperior bread flour, and as such is subject 
to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return psice paid by customer on return of unused 
portion of bag if flour is not as represented. 

The Campbell Milling Co. Limited, Toronto. 
Archibald CampbaH, Prendeat 
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TAKE^^TICE I 
Last Year I doubled my Sales in Teas 

and Coffees, which is due to my effort in 
getting something to suit my many cus- 
tomers. Many thanks for their apprecia- 
tion of my efforts. A full line of Table De- 
licacies and Groceries in stock as usual. 

JOHN BOVLE 
Phone 26 Alexandria, Ont. 

GOODS DELIVERED 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital, Rest and Undivid- 

ed Profits $ 6,480,486. 

Total Assets Over $ 47,400,000. 

Funds for Your Trip 
no ijiatter what part of the world you visit—secured, when- 
ever and wherever you want them, if you carry a Travelling 
letter of Credit from this Bank. 

Absolutely safe, as no one else can realize on it, and an 
introduction to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Our local Manager will be glad to tell yon all about 
them. 

Alexamdri& Branch 
DaU\ousie Branch, 

D. S. noad. Mgr. 
T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN 

“THE NEWS” 
BRINGS GOOD RESULTS 

THE cnifeaders «caked Palestine 
in blood fighting for a grave 
that was called the holy sep- 
ulcher, and In later centuries 

pilgrims to Jerusalon# have stood rev- 
erently, with bared heads, by the so 
called tomb of Christ, and now, after 
all the bloody years of the cmsadea 
asd the centuries of implicit faith, scl- 
eatific expM!ts and investigators de- 
dlare tbet tXne accepted Calvary could 
not have been the burial place of 
Christ, but that the entombment and 
the resurrection ^vere In an entirely 
Afferent place. 

The New Calvary, as It is* sometimes 
termed to distinguish it from tbe tra* 
ttüonai Calvary, has long been used 
as a Mohammedan cemetery, and its 
acquisition is therefore impossible; but, 
after mnch trouble with the Turkish 
authorities, the tomb, with the garden 
surrounding it, was purchased for $10,- 
000, the purchasers agreeing to build 
a wall to separate it from the ceme- 
tery. 

It Is held by a trust “to be kept sa- 
cred as a quiet spot and preserved On 
tte one hand from desecrktion and on 
the other band from superstitions 

Arthur Crayley-Boevey, M. A., hon- 
orary secretary of the committee which 
has the matter in charge, has recently 
retamed from Jerusalem with much 

’ Information about the New Calvary 
and tbe new tomb. Tbe commonly 
accepted spot is of course that cov- 
ered by tbe Church of the Holy Sepul- 
cher. For over fifteen centuries it has 
been regarded as the undoubted sanc- 
tnary w ithin which are contained the 
scenes of the Saviour’s death, burial 
and resurrection. 

In the center of the rotunda of the 
church Is shown the tomb of Christ. As 
everybody familiar with the history of 
the Holy Laud knows, it was early in 
the fourth century that the pious Hele- 
na, mother of Constantine tbe Great, 
by means, it is said, of a miracnlous 
yisioB whldh led to the unearthing of 
tbe three crosses, located the tradi- 
tional Calvai^ and tomb. 

Over the tomb Coiiatentiue erected a 
ttagnlficent basilica, which was dedi- 
cated in the year A. D. 336. It was de- 
stroyed^ by Khosroee II. in A. D. 614. 
Two years later a group of buildings, 
erected by the monk Modestus, after- 
ward patii arch of Jerusalem, occupied 
the same spot. They were destroyed 

XBADmOVAL HOLY SEPULOHBB. 

by the Faümite Khalif Hakln in the 
year 1010. When the crusaders went 
W Palestine they found a collGction of 
small chapels on this site which had 
bera built eome forty years. These 
chapels were incorporated by them in 
a grand cathedral, to whi<^ several 
new laines were added. la 1806 this 
cathedral was partly destroyed by fire, 
and toe root %i tbe rotunda fell In upon 
tlm sepulcher. The church as it now 
stands te tbe result of the restoration 
and partial reconstruction which took 
place la 1810. 

If the New Calvary and tomb are ac- 
cepted as authentic, it follows that this 
much venerated Church of the Holy 
Sepulcher is fo^auded on a myth and 
that tbe hundreds of thousands ot pil- 
grims who have prostrated themselves 
before its relics wore rustaken. 

Mr. Crawley-Boevey is a cautious 
man with a Judicial mind. He is con- 
vinced that toe claims made on behalf 
of the Church of the Holy Sepulcher 
are mytliical and tout Skull bill has 
vastly better claims to be regarded as 
toe actual site of the crucifixion. 

Every one knows that, according to 
Scripture, Christ was crucified “outside 
toe gate” (Hebrews xUi, 12), “nigh to 
toe citj'” (St. John xix, 20). The New 
Calvary is situated just outside the 
present Damascus gate, OH a low hil- 
lock. Remnants of the old gate still 
exist. It is contended by those who 
favor this site that the site of the 
Qiurch (rf toe Holy Sepuldier, now 
about in the center of modern Jeru^- 
lem, was within the wails at the time 
of toe death ot Christ and theref(N‘e 
could not have been the scene of his 
crucifixion and burial. 

Christ was cr«cified, according to St. 
Luke xxiii, 33, revised version, at “the 
place which is called the SkuU.” “The 
place itself,” says the Ilev. Hugh 
Price Hughes, “was called ‘the Skull’ 
undoubtedly because it bore some re- 
semblance to a human skHll. 

“It is an extraordinary fact, to which 
my own eyes can testify, that to this 
day the rocky knoll by ‘Jeremiah’s 
gotto,’ as sees from the highroad 
which passes the Damascus gate, looks 
like a human skull. There are in the 
face of It two large natural caves, 
which look like the empty sockets of 
human eyes, and between and below 
these tbe rocky surface looks like a 
nose and a mouth.” 

We are expressly told that the place 

of crucifixion was “visible from afar*’ 
(8t. Murk XV, 40), and “all his acquaint- 
ance and tbe women that followe<l 
with him from Galilee stood afar off. 
seeing these things” (St, Luke xxiii, 49). 

The sj>ot could be seen from the 
walls, of the city, from the top of the 
temple, from the roofs of uiany houses 
and from Olivet, as well as from the 
highroads which meet at thl.s point. 

In St. Matthew xxvii, 32, we read 
that “as they came out” by what we 
now call tbe Damascus gate “they 
found a man of Gyrene, SimoB by 
name^ coming out of the country,” as 
St. Mark and St Luke a<M. and 
this was the entrance by which he 
would come out of the country. Him 
they compelled to assist Christ in 
bearing the croiw. And why was such 
assistance specially needed at this 
point? “Stand outside the Damas- 
cus gate,” says toe Rev. Mr. Price, 
“and notice how Jaat there the read 
suddenly rises and becoraos steep. Our 
Lord reeled undCT tbe weight of the 
cros.s where the road became steep. 1 
and so Simon had the immortal glory j 
of helping him.” • 

It is recorded In St. John xix, 41, 42, i 
that “in the place whore he was cruel- | 
fled tliore was a garden, and in the 
garden a new tomb wherein w’as never 
man ^t laid. There laid they Jesus, 
therefore, * • • for the tomb was uigh 
at hand.” The new tomb meets these 
requirements. It is “nigh at hand,” 
being within 230 feet of the summit of 
Skull hill and “in the garden.” 

Dr. Schick, the most distinguished of t 
.Terusalcm archaeologists, has pro- 
nounced tl)e tomb to be originally a 
“Jewisli tomb.” but altered and con- 
verted Rul)}?equently to ('hrlstlan uses. 
It consists of a chamber cut in the 
solid rock, seven feet six Inches high, 
fomteen foot six inches long and 
eleven feet two inches wide. A low 
partition divides the tomb into two 
parts. Tbe entrance Is on the west 
side of the partition- On the cast side 
of the partition is a little wdndow-llke 
opening. 

To the presence of this window-like 
opening grolit importance is attached 
by those who believe It to be the tomb 
in which the Saviour was laid because 
it marks it as the only tomb which fur- 
ni^shes an explanation of the remarka- 
ble Incident related in St. John xx, 3-8. 
When Mary Magdalene brought Simon 
Peter ami John the startling news that 
the tomb was empty, “I’eter went forth 
and ll»e other disciple, and they went 
toAvard the tomb, and they ran both 
together, and the other disciple outran 
Peter, and, stooping and looking in, he 
seeth the linen clothes lying, yet enter- 
ed lie not in.” 

In no ordinary tomb would it have 
boon possible to see from the outside to 
the Ixdtom of the sepulcher. In this 
tomb, by leaning forward and peering 
through tlw opening, the bottom of the 
receptacle can be clearly seen. But 
the position which the head would oc- 
< upy could not be seen in this way. 
It was Simon Peter who first beheld 
“the napkin that w as upon his bead.” 

Outside the tomb is a recess or 
groove hewB out of the parent rock, 
down which, it Is alleged, the circular 
stone was rolled that closed the open- 
ing. 

The garden has been cleared and 
planted. The only accommodation yet 
provided for the caretaker is a wooden 
hat A BK>re suitable dwelling, it is 
hoped, will be furnished when ne- 
sponses to tbe api>eal for the garden 
tomb maintenance fund come iu. - 
Brooklyn Eagle. 

Class Î.—Duncan MacOuaig, Harrv | 
Kranklin. j 

Piimary Class — Kliza -1. I'rquhart, i 
.\nna M.acDonnkl. Kenzie MacDonald, ; 
Campbell NcCri'mmon. j 

Best in conduct—Willie 0. MacNeil. | 
Regular attendance—.\lexander Mac- 

Donald and Willie 1). MacNedl. 
S. Jessie MacLeod, teacher. | 

School report fur S.S. No. Ifi, Lan- * 
caster : . ' 

Class IV—Jennett MacDougalj. * 
(Jnss III—Wilfrid Chenier, [.eiana | 

Burgeon, missed 1 exam, * 
Sr. 2nd Class—Joseph Decalre, Al- ' 

phie ('hrnler, Henry l.ibiron, missed 1 | 
exam., Duncan McGilHvray, massed 4 i 

School Reports 
Report of Easter Examinations S-S- 

No. 16, Kenyon ; 
Class IV., Sr.“Total marks 500 — 

J anie McDonald 422, Christina Mcln- 
to^ 421, Mabel Fraser 403, John A. 
McDonald 353, I.Æwrence I^alonde 265. 

Junior—Total marks 500 — Jennette 
McDonald 4(>7, Agatha McDermid 393, 
Pearl McNaim 248, Allan McLellan 165 
WilBc DazMX>use 154. 

CJass HI.—Total marks 400. —Clara 
Himix 301, Mary Stean 269, MartinMc- 
Martin 246, Lilian T^londe 244, Myrtle 
(irant 203, lizzie Mitchell 184, Hector 
DemouKn 155, Mary Lalonde 148. 

Class II.—Total marks 350. — Dan 
Demoulin 303, Louise Lalonde 296, 
Bella Munro 293, Nina McMaster 188, 
John McMartin 173, August McDermi^l 
161, Eric Grant 153. 

Janet Kinloch, teacher. 

Easter report for S.S. No. 3, Ken- 
yon. Names arranged in order of mer- 
it : 

Class IV—Katie Macintosh, Christena 
Urquhart, Roy Urquhart, KennethUr- 
quhart, -Ylex. A. Grant, Sadie Hill, 
Margarrt MacLeod, Mora MacLeod. 

Class III—Maggie Macintosh Ethel 
AlacKcracher, Jean Urquhart, Neil 
Fletcher, Helen Urquhart, John Mac- 

Class II—Fred Barnardo, Stewart 
Grant, Gordon Urquhart, Catherine 
Fletcher, Sadie Burke. 

Claes Ï I’reraier, Sr.—Martha Flet- 
cher, Donald H. Campbell. 

Junior—Norman Macljeod, Margaret 
MacTxx)d, Fannie MaePhee, MyrtleMac- 
Rae, Dolly MaoPhee. 

A. M. DrysdaVe, teacher. 

Folloni\'iDg is the report of S.S. No. 
1, Kenyon, for the months of January, 
F'^ruary and March. Names arranged 
rn order of merit : 

Class TV,, Sr.—Ewan D. MhcDonald, 
John T. MacDonald, Ausbert Baker. 

Class IV., Jr.—Cyril Wells, Angus J. 
Ukquhart. 

Class TIL—Samuel MacDonald, Nor- 
manda MacNoil, Annie Mary MacNeil, 
Neil J. MacT.cod, Dnncan Alex. Mac- 
Chiaig, Alexander P. MacDonald. 

Class IT.—Sarah Jane Franklin, Mar- 
garet Hill, Willie I). MacNril, Mar- 
garet MacCuaig, Donald D. MacNeil. 
Alexander MaoCuaig, Sarah M. Mac- 
eVimmon. 

Jr. 2nd Class—John J McDonald, 
Mary A. McOillivray, Alcide Chenier, 
Rose «Bfsner, Henry Decaire, George 
Besner missed 3 exam., Angus Mac- 
DofigaM, John A. McDougall missed 3 

Class T Sr.- ILinalcl McDonald, Mag- 
gie McCilUvray, Regina Decaire, TJUCV 
VcGillivray, Aurore Cousineau. I 

Class I Jr.—Corrinc Bt'sner, Medard > 
Monpetite. | 

Best in attendanciî—.John J. McDon- | 
aid. Rose and Oorrine Beener. ' 

Claire Quinn, teacher. ' 

S. S. No, J, Kenyon, for Ea.stcr F'x- ' 
.aminations : | 

(Jass T\L Sr,--l)ann]o McRae, Mary ; 
A. McRae, Willie Campbell, BiTlaOam- i 
cron, Bessie Alillcr. j 

-Jr.—Dan Ferguson, Stanley Miller. ' 
Class ITT. Sr. and Jr.—Angus Me- | 

T.ean. Millie Rolland, Kdith F'erguson. \ 
fna Budge, Hattie Miller, Roland j 
Johnson, Wilfred Ttolland. ! 

Class IT. -ATargaret MeC'all and Ern- 
est Camoron, equal, T-awrcnecRolland. 

Jr.—D\ine,an McRae, I'kldie Cameron, 
George Campl>'ll, Sj^xlney Johnson. 

Class T.—Neil McT.ean, Daniel MtKin- 
non. 

Primer--ITllda Kenne<ly, Mary M. Me 
Kinnon. F'bna Kennedy, Olive Miller. 
Cecil McKinnon. 

The names are in order of merit. 
Average attendance for March, 24. 
E. MacDougall, teacher. 

The Canadian (^Jcaiicr seeks to 
warn the gullible public that anothci* 
attack on the contents of its stock- 
ing iB about due. We will do our 
^s'hare to feeiid off the sharks by pass- 
ing along the Courior’s excellent ar- 
ticle to4U«ngarry’8 Home Journal read 
ers. We have no hope, however, that all 
of them will get off scot free. East- 
ern Ontario contrfl;)«ted its share of 
“sucker” money in former mining 
l>ooms and will more than likely drop 
some in Porcupine. 

Canada is to have another mining 
orgie. At Porcupane, in Northern 
Ontario, two real gold mines have 
been di.soov'hred, and 8,000 mining 
claims have been staked. The other 
7,998 are still prospects. That a 
dozen of them may develop into real 
mines is quite possible. This means 
that the chances oi the man who in- 
vests in Porcuuine companies is about 
one in, 7,987. The «mall investor who 
tabes that chancee must be either a 
gambler or a fool. 

Canada has plenty of c.xperienec to 
guide her citizens in relation to min- 
ing speculations. Probably twenty- 
five million dollars wae lost in the 
ITossland 'boom. I'hc mining brokers 
and the incorporators of mining pro- 
perties got most of that. 'Phe min- 
ing prospectors who so8d worthless 
proepocts for small amrazntsi made a 
little. The newspapers got some for 
advertising. The mining machinery 
manufacturers got some. Most of it 
however, went to the promoters, 
many of whom never saw Ropsland 
and never visited a real mine in their 

Then came the Yukon stampede. 
The early investors in Yukon stocks 
lost everything. .Again the brokers, 
the promoters and those who sold 
supplies got the money. Today, in 
the Yukon, as in Rossland, a few | 
mining companies are earning divi- 
dends, but tbe peojzle who are g”et- ' 
ting the profit are capitalists w'ho ' 
go into mining and nothing else ! 
and follow it as a business. * 

Then comes Cobalt. it was the j 
same story over again. I’here w-’ere ' 
a few good mines and thousands of 
undeveloped claims. 'I'hose w'ho in- 
veetexl in the latter lost everything. 
Those who invested in the former 
lost if they kept their stock beyond 
the boom period. 'Phe “ownees” of 
good mines made gicat profits, but 
they never let the public make much. 

Now comes Porcupine. As there 
was gold and silver in British Col- 
umbia, gold in the Yukon, and silver 
in Cobalt, so there is gold in the 
lYircupino. .As the jHibüc lost in ^ 
Rossland, Dawson and (i'obalt, BO ; 
they will lose in Porcupine. Ali*eady ^ 
the newspapers contain attractive ad-, 
verti.^imonts offering lures to the un- 
wary. The brokers who made money 
selling worthless Cobalt shares 'are 
shining up their office windows, re- ^ 
painting their signs and getting in 
new typewriting machines. The New j 
York' brokers, who understand the 
game, are opening offices rn Toronto : 
and getting ready for the orgie. | 
Tbe lithographers and engravers are 
busy printing nice new stock certifi- 
cate*. And who will pay for all : 
this? The men who pay shares in ' 
prospects at ten cents, fifteen cenie j 
twenty t'ents, and twerrty-five cents a 

For Sale. 
One vear old bull registered Shorthorr., 

also a number of high grade Shorthorn 
cows with calf. Prices reasonable. Apply 
to Donald McDonald, 12-5th, Fassifern 

HEW [MIGBATIOII METHODS 
(l/4jndon Standard.) 

The scheme of Mr. Norton GrilUths, 
ALP. for WedncsVmry, by which town- 
ships in Canada will assist emigrants 
arriving in those places to bring out 
their families is making remarkable 
progress. A separate project for the 
transmission of emigrants from Wed- 
ncsburv to a new Wednesbury in Can- 
ada is also rapidly developing. 

Both schomoB are radically different 
trem the customary emigration meth- 
ods Ivitlierto adopted. With regard to 
the former schem'i, when Mr. Norton 
Griffiths was in the Dominion lust year 
the loading business men of Winnipeg 
diacusse<l with him the question of^ fur- 
ther emigration t«> Canada from the 
TTome Country. It was pointed out 
that it M-aa the iotereete of each town 
and of the Dominion that as many pear 
sons of British nationality as wae 
possible should be attracted to Canada 
to preveni the fCnglishi race being 
swamfxnl by the foreigners who arc 
daily pouring into thé country. .At 
that lime Mr. Griffiths s\iggested that 
to accomplish this end the townships 
in whi<‘h English emigrants were set- 
ihing should arrange for the transport 
of the families left behind, and thus 
give the settlers a larg<»r stake in the 
country. At the instigation of Mr. W. 
J. Bulman,-tho head of one of the 
largest firms of the city, and other 
prominent men, a league was formed 
in Winnipeg known as the Imperial 
Home Reunion .Association. New ar- 
rivals in Winnipeg are invited to ap- 
proach this body, and if, upon inquiry 
it is found that they are in good em- 
ployment. one of the steamship com- 
panies receives an order to take out 
to them their families, the association 
meeting the expenses. The sum so ex- 
pended has to be repaid by the work- 
ers by easy instalments. ^ 

I'AMIUES SENT OUT. 

Alrea<ly over sixty workmen in Win- 
nipeg alone have been thus, assisted, 
and their families, representing more 
than 300 persons, are now reunited. 
Others are on the way. Up to the pre 
sent there has not been a single de- 
faulter, and the com-îiiittees. report that 
the instalments have been paid with 
unfailing regularity. Tt is apparent 
that Winnipeg will derive great bemefit 
from this reunion of families. It ‘not 
only adds to the population of the 
c*ity many desirable citizens, and gives 
the men immigrant.? a pernvanemt stake, 
in the country, hut also renders them 
happuT and more contented citizens. 

In a recent letter dealing with the 
progrc'ss of the association, the pre- 
sident, .Mr. Bulman, says:— 

OUT experience so far has convinc- 
ed all here of it.S’ great, value. Other 
towns arc inquiring about it, and 
I hope that when we have had a 
year's experience we shall be able to 
say that we have started the same 
.scheme in all the western towns. 
Another îetter contains tho following 

£atiefactory statement :— 
The grown children of the fanxilies 

coming here have all obtained em- 
ployment w’ithin a day or so after 
reaching Winnipeg. We had a session 
last night at which we passed about 
fifteen families, having first conversed 
with each applicant. In all, over one 
hundred persons will be added to our 
city as- the result of this one night's 
work. Every one here is enthusiastic 
about the scheme of h^p, and we 
h<ype it will not be long befoçc it 
spreads to other cities and toT.vn9 
and we make the Norton Griffiths 
scheme a great factor in the nation- 
al moveinent of our people to Can- 

Since then a cable has been received 
by Mr. Norton Griffiths notifying him 
that he had been unanimously elected 
hon. president of the association. 

AN IMPERIAL LEAGUE. 
Meanwltiie much has been done by 

the Wednesbury Imperial Ijeague to- 
wards assisting emigrants to a new 
Wednesbury in Canada. Tho Wednes- 
bury parliamentary borough, in which 
the league works, comprises three 
towns : ’npton, Wednesbury and Dar- 
la.ston. Arrangements have now been 
made to locate the new Tipton in Van- 
couver Island, near to a group of coal 
mines, as the original Tipton is in the 
centre ot the coal-minltig district of 
Staffordshire.' Within a few monih.s 
many fainilies will be leaving for the 
new Tipton. 

The idea as to the Canadian Wed- 
nesbury is to make it an agricultural 
town adjoining a rising industrial cen- 
tre. Many otters of sites have l)eon 
made, but the location has not yet 
been definitely decided upon. Already 
many families dcstinwl for the * uew 
Wednesbury have Iryfi for Canada, and 
many of these are now gaining the ex- 
}>erience in farm work rwceesary to 
those whose labour hitherto has been 
of an industrial nature. Though they 
will not be compelled to go, yet suf- 
ficient indî^cemente are to )>e provided 
practically to imsure their concentra- 
tion .'it the new We<lnesl)ury. The 
town will—«nvc for the conge.stion and 
unemployment—in every way resemble 
the old. The residents will recogniz-o 
many old face«4, the chib and social life 
will be the same, while many workers 
will bo engaged in similar trade» to 
those the>' worked at in Staffordshire, 
and thus the new Wednesbury will 
prove indeed a home from home. 

.A.s to Uarlaston, tbe main industry 
of the old town is that of nut and 
bolt making, so that there will exist 
in the town industries almost iden. 
tical. Interest in the work of theWed- 
ncsbury Imperial I^eague—which is not 
a charitable society, but a body fornv- 
ed to give advice and guidance—is be- 
ing taken by a number cJ other towns 
in the country-. one of which is New- 
port (Mon.). Tt is also gratifying to 
note that individu^d naembers of Par- 
liament are also taking steps in the 
same direction, so that at an early 
date, not only from. Wednesbury, but 
from other towns in England there 
wdll proceed to towns in Canada bear- 
ing .simàkrr names to the old ones 
m>any families who are unable to find 
sufficient means of support in this 
country. 

VcGETABLES BY WEIGHT 

Ontario Association Decide to Ask tor 
Change in Law • 

The Ontario Vegetable Growers' 
Association decided to sell all vegeta- 
bles by weight measure In future, 
Hit^icrto the bushel has been the stan- 
dard of measurement, and has caused 
a great deal of friction between dealers 
and consumers. It was decided to re- 
quest the Dominion Government to 
pass an act fixing the following 
w’eights as the standard for bushel and 
bag quantities respectively:— 

Bushel, Bag. 
Lbs. Lbs. 

Artichokes   50 75 
Beets   50 70 
Carrots '  60 70 
Onions   BO 76 
Parsnips   45 60 
Potatoes  60 80 
Turnips   60 70 

Pormcrl • V.’jirdon c i' tiie Ctninty of 
Slmcoe. who died in Toronto. 

A COSTLY BRIDGE 

Contracts for Quebec Bridge Aggregate 
Nearly Nine Millions , ... 

The contract for the Quebec Bridge 
was awarded to the St. Lawrence 
Bridge Company, an amalgamation of 
the Dominion Bridge Company of 
Montreal and the Canadian Bridge 
Company of Walkerville. Tbe cost of 
the bridge, according to the estimate 
of the engineers on the company’s 
figures for the various parts of the 
work, will be |8,660,000. There has 
been deposited with the Government 
as security for carrying out the pro- 
ject, $1,09L500, or IB per cent, of the 
contract price. 

The award is made on the recom- 
mendation of a majority of a board of 
engineers, who have had the matter 
ui^er consideration for over a year. 
They bave recommended the accept- 
ance of the tender of the St. Lawrence 
Bridge Company upon a design of 
their own. which includes provision for 
street railway and driveway. Hon. 
Mr. Graham believes that the very best 
possible contract has been made, and 
that these purely Canadian companies 
are fully competent to accomplish the 
task they have undertaken. 

BUFFALO THRIVING 

Natural Increase at Walnwright, Al- 
berta, Was 110 Last Year 

^ Edward E^ls, superintendent of the 
Wainwright buffalo park, has submit- 
ted his annual report to the Dominion 
parks commissioner. In the report he 
includes the census of the animals liv- 
ing in the park at tbe present time. 
There are 809 buffalo, 7 elk, 36 deer 
and 3 antelopes, a total of 865. During 
the year, 110 buffalo were added to the 
herd by natural increase. The loss 
during the same period was seven. 

In the year there were 1,866 visitors 
to the park. There are now at Elk 
((ark. Lamont, 48 head of buffalo, and 
at Banff, 24; which makes the total 
number of bison in captivity in Al- 
berta, 881. 

The annual report of the superin- 
tendent of Banff national park, just 
received by Superintendent of Parks 
Douglas, gives the number of visitors 
to the park during the year, as com- 
piled from the registers of guests at 
the various hotels. There were 63,494 
visitors as compared with 56,452 in the 
preceding year, a total increase of 
7,042. 

RAILWAY FLOWERS 

C.P.R, Sends Out ICG,000 Packages ot. 
Seeds fer '!.''ployc8 ’ \ 

0f9T 100,000 packages flowed 
seeds are sent ont thli vy tkr 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 
Floral Department to the agents, sec- 
tlonmen and other employes of the 
company. 

After nearly twenty years existence, 
this department of the great railway 
system has reached colossal propor- 
tions, and as the thirty-six different 
varieties of flower seeds are brought 
from the four quarters of the globe, 
their purity and quality are the best 
procurable. 

The steady expansion of this depart- 
ment is owing to the love of culturing 
flowers, and tbe keen desire to beau- 
tify their surroundings, which has 
been Inculcated into Canadian Pacific 
Railway employées by these opportuni- 
ties for indulging in them, and the re- 
sult has been most gratifying. 

prizes were given for the best flower 
gardens last year, and the competi- 
tion was very close. I’hls additional 
Incentive will be continued this year, 
and prizes will also be given for the 
best photographs of gardens along the 
line of the railway. 

The Irrigation and Forestry Depart- 
ments of the company In the west are 
taking warm interest 1B tbe work^ and» 
in addition to growing flowers, many 
western agents raise vegetables and 
have practically created miniature ex^ 
perlmental farms of their own. 
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The Week’s Catch | 

Goodensed Ucms of lotcrest for 

tbcMaoy Readers of TbeNews. 
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Tlio corporation have several men 
eng-agod in repairing the l£ilitar>- road 
between the town and station, the 
■ame being in bad shape. 

• • • 

A car ,of western wheat was recedved 
this week by the Glengarry Mills and 
business is humming in that establish- 
ment at present. 

• • • 

John J. McDonahi, on Saturday, re- 
ceived a \’ory fine Plymouth Rock 

■cockerel consigned to him by ïjeslie 
Kearns, of Fromo. Ont. The bird has 
been verv’ much admired. 

Gordon Rogers, who appears in Alex- 
ander Hall, here, on Tuesday evening 
next, is an ^ocutionist with few equals 
In humor and in pathos he is equally 
at home. 

s • • 

The 'management of the Opera Bio- 
g^aph, Main St., during tke‘ past week 
or' eo, has had the interior of the 
Opera House re-decorated by the deft 
'brush of James Denneny. 

’Ontario has in 20 years increased her 
•yield of farm products by $100,000,000. 
ITr. Jaines, deputy Minister of Agri- 
culture for Ontario, believes an in- 
crease of $100,000,000 more can be ac- 
complished In the neoct ten years if the 
producers wilV only try. 

It is estimated that upwards of 4000 
'Montrealers spent Faster'in NewYork, 
They must Iw a very disloyal lot. 
The idea of taking good Canadian 
money and going to the UnitodStates 
to spend it. What will the anti-Reci- 
procity TyCagne say about it ? 

.I'hose people who predicted that the 
seîeotion of the officers for the Cana- 
dian contingent to the Coronation 
would be picked for political reasons, 
must have got a fearful disappoint- 
!»ent wiien they rea<l the list of names 
In practically every case the officers 
have Ijeen selected for their military 
fitness and for that alone. 

New maple syrup is being brought 
into town in plentiful quantities from 
the surrounding country. The run of 
sap has !.>eeu fairly good this week, 
anfl the apparently unfavorable weath- 
er of last week which caused the farm- 
ers to expect a poor season was aide- 
tracked this wiek, and there is every 
indication of a good supply of sugar 
and syrup. The syrup sells at one 
dollar i>er gallon. 

On Tuesday evening of next week, 
under the auspices of the la<lies of the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, Gordon 
Rogers, entertainer, and members of 
his company will occupy the stage in 
Alexander Hall'. The programme, we 
understand, will be one of groat merit, 
and so selected as to meet with the 
apfMx>vai of a Glengarry audience, 
liiat being the case, d bump>er house 
U assured. 

Several changes in the local staff of 
tbe G%T.R. here took place this week 
the day operator, Mr. L. J. Foster, 
leaving for Ottawa, while Mr. Key, 
formerly night operator, is promoted 
to day operator, his work being as- 
sumed by Mr, BirrauH. E. Leroux, 
who for two years had been employed 
as switchman, is leaving the service to 
JO into business for himself and will 
be succeeded by A. Weir, who takes 
over the duties on Mav 1st. 

J . . 

Parents who are about to start 
children to school for the first time 
should do so immediately after the 
F/a»tec holidays. It meaçs much more 
satisfaction for the teachers and an ev- 
e«i start and consequently better results 
for the little ones. When children come 
straggling in through tl«) spring 
months the work in the commencement 
dasees becomes demoralized and but 
dight progress can be made, ITien 
when once started have the children 
attond regularly and punctually^ 

Bates for the annual militia camps 
were announced in Saturday's Militia 
Gazette and it is stated that this year 
there will be special demands made up- 

'On the qualifications of each officer 
and man who is to be allowed to at- 
tetid. The Sth Infantry Brigade made 
¥p of the 12nd, •'SCbh and 5^h battal- 
ion.s, will go into camp at Kington 
for twelve days on June 12th and it 
m sincerely to be hoped that the 50th 
Regiment that did so well last war, 
wHf even do better at the comiusr 

The annual meeting of the Alexan- 
dria Cheese Board was held in the 
office of the Glengarry Mills, T.td., Wed 
nesday afternoon, Mr. A. D. McDonell, 
president, occupying the chair, and Mr 
R. H. Proctor acting as secretary. The 
following are the officers for the cur- 
rent year ; A. D. McDonell, president; 
Gregor A. McKinnon, vîco-p.resident; R 
H. IVoctor, secretary-treasJirer, ; D, $. 
Noad, saiesn^an. ITie first meeting qf 
the Board will be held in the Town 
Hall, bare, on the evening of Thursday 
May llth. at seven o'clock. 

On Saturday of last week, Robert 
Graham, aged 35 years, a oheesemiaker 
In the Roebuck Factory, near Brock- 
viUe, and a brother of our esteemed 
townsman, Mr'. Lyman Graham, met 
iniïtan-tauef>ii.s death while endeavoring 
to adjust H bolt- on a fly wheel. His 
body was caught up and whirled 
around the wheel, receiving terrible in- 
iuriAR. Deceased was doservodh- popu- 
lar and had many friends in Glengarry 
who d'.wplv fivmpathise with the be- 
reaved widow and four ddHron who 
survi've him. Mr. Lyman Graham left 
kmtnefi-iatnly to be present at the fin- 
eral. 

Tbe ice crest that top§ the stand- 
pipe these mornings gives one an idea 
of King Frost’s handiwork. 

A car of hangers consigncfl from 
VaHeyfieH, Quo., was unloaded at the 
Bond Hanger and Coupling factory 
tills wcuk. , 

The local O.T.R. cinj loyoes are iu 
receipt of a book of new standard 
rules and are at present burning the 
midnight oil in mastering same in their 
preparation for their examinations. ; • • • ( 

Gordon Rogers, humorist and dram- 
atic reader, under the auspices of the j 
la-dies of the Church of the Sacred : 
Heart, Alexander Hall, Tuesday eiveu- , 
mg, April 2.5th. Plan of hall at Cud- . 
don's jewellery store. j 

The annual meeting of the officers of 
the 59th Regiment will be held here on 
Saturday, 29th in.st., at 2 o’clock. A.s 
a regimental .order has been issued re- : 
garding this meeting all officers, un- 
less previously »xcuae<l, by the Gonv ■ 
manding OfficGiq will be expected to 
attend. j 

* * » . I 

The smallpox situation, which is . 
causing some concern in Ottawa, was | 
made the subject of inquiry in Parlia- 
ment Wednesday. It would not be sur- 
prising if the epidemic accelerated pro- 
rogation oven more than the opposi- 
tion to the Reciprocity proposals. i 

The Misses Lilian Meservey, soprano, 
ank Jennie Baird, contralto, who will 
participate in the Gordon Rogers en- 
tertainment, come to !is very highly 
recommended, and patrons of the per- 
formance are promised a programme 
of great merit. The plan of reserved 
seats will be fouîjd at Cuddon’s jmwl- 
lerv store. 

tea is the result of 

care and experience 
in blending — must be 

the combination of fine 

'flavor, smooth strength 

and richness. Because 

all these elements are 

so generously included 

in Red Rose Tea it 

well merits the term 

“good tea.” 

NEVER SOL.D IN BULK 

Your Grocer Will 
Recommend it 

i J ' : ' i ■ i i ; ! M : I 
i ' A list issued from the office of the 
’ general auditor of the Grand Trunk 
I contains the appointment during the 
j month of March last of Mr. R. .J. 
; Hardy as .station agent at Greenfield. 

I R. H. Cowan, hardware merchant, 
; received this week a car of Pittsburg 
i fencing, and is now' prepared to fill 
' any order no matter how big. Ex- 
‘ amine his fencing before buv-ing elsc- 

I .* * * 

■ IVo would remind our readers that on 
i Thursday of next week, the LadiesAid 
! of the Presbyterian Church will serve 
i supper in MacT.aren Hall. For the oc--. 
; easion, a very nice menu, consisting of 
j cold meats, baked l>caus, salads, rolls, 
; cheese, cake and tea will be prepared, 

and served in the usual tasty manner. 
.Vt the conclu.sioTi of the tea the ladles 
will hold a white goods sale and also 

; dispose of a quantity of homemade 
candy. It is expect-ed that the tea will 

‘ bo generally patronized. 

'I'iie sympathy of our citizens gener- 
ally goe.s out to Mr. J. E, IHgeon in 
the doatli on Sunday of his young son. 
Intermont took place on Monday. 

Mr. Ihu'den, loader of His Majesty’s 
0pp<3sition in the Dominion House, 
will make a lour of the West during 
the coming summer. 

An alarm of fire was rung in at 
noon yesterday, the roof of a dwelling 
house at the station, the property of 
the estate the late Hon. D. A. Mac- 
donald, having caught fire as a sequel 
to a chimney blaze. The brigade 

I promptly responded and soon had the 
fire out. 

Homos are desired and applications 
will be r(*ceived for a number of girls, 
ages from 6 to 11. They are expected 
to arrive at the Knowiton Distribut ng 
Home about the 1st of May. Anotber 
party of boys and girls will arrive 
from Liverpool early in June. For 

; these homos and situations are also 
required and applications are invited 
to Miss L. Birt, Knowiton. Que. 

« • • 

3'he roads in and about Alexandria 
are In very bad condition, and should 
receive attention at the hands of the 
municipal councils interested. We are 
informed that the Military road be- 
tween here and Fas.sifern is dangerous 
for man and beast, and would not be 
surprised, should any serious accident 
occur, to see the municlpalitics mulct- 
ed. 

Easter Sunday, in the worldly sénse, 
is. the great ^day in the year when the 
latest fashion and choicest finery are 
put on, and all do their best to her- 
ald the arrival of .spring, hut Sunday 
last every one who studjed comfort, 
dressed to suit the occa.sion and meert 
the cold wind and occasional snow 
flurries. The ustial throngs on Main 
street were conspicuous by their ah- 
setîce, preferring to remain hv the fire- 
side or open grate. 

On Faster Monday, representatives of 
the Alexandria Gun Club visited TTaw- 
kesbury, and there during the day. 
met in friendly rivalry, the local re- 
met in friendly rivalry, the local repre- 
sentatives as well as the Hill team. 
When the final tallv was reckened up. 
it was found that our }>oys had the 
small end of it,; due. no doubt, to the 
very rigid manner in which they had 
all kent lent. They will .shorllv par- 
ticipate in a, shoot at VanVJeek ' Hill, 
and expect to retrieve their lost hon- 
ors. Ward -Ashton had |fhe honor of 
.«socuring the. top score, namely. 94. 
The totals were as follows : Hawkes- 
btirv; 161 : Vankloek Hill. 449; .Alexan- 
dria, 427. 

Easier, the gi-eat auuuul festival, 
which celebrated the Hesurrecliou of 
Christ from the grave being the greal- 
cst festival in the ecclesiastical calen- 
dar, the churches in town markwl the 
occasion by having special services. At 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral PontificiulîHgh 
Mass was»- celebrated by Bishop Mac- 
donell. with Rev.s, William Fox and .A. 
T^. McDonald as <leacon ami sub-dea- 
con re.spectlvely. “The Mass of the An- 
gels,” in; plain chant was rendered by 
the choir and several appro{>riate 
liymus were l)eavitifully .sung. .As His 
T ordship robed, Mr. Gordon Macdon- 
ald sang in good form “EasterDawn.” 
The altars, particularly the High Al- 
tar, was artistically decorated with 
cut flowers, lights, etc., and tl>e scene 
particularlv in the evening, was very 
effective. It is but just to give credit 
to the altar-boye who .served the Pon- 
tificial Mass. Their work under the 
guidance, of Master Alex. Wylie showed 
careful training, and went without a 
hitch. At the concluaion of the Mass 
His Lordship delivered a short dis- 
course on the feast of the day. At thei 
Church of the Sacred Heart, the pas- 
tor, Rev. J, W. Dulin, celebrated High 
Mass and the choir, under the direc- 
tion of Mr. .1. A. 0. Huot, were heard 
to good advantage. At vespers which 
were sung for the first time that even- 
ing, Master Gonzague Pharand, of 
Montreal, nephew of Mr. G-eorge C.ara- 
peau, and but fen years of HîTC, rend- 
ered the ’I’antum Ergo very oU?verly. 

j It is estimated that $3,000 worth of 
; whiskey bought at Montreal or To- 
ronto prices will sell for $.50,000 in the 
mining couniry of Northern Ontario. 

j Tn tbe neighborhood of 1,000 boxes 
of cheese were sold during the past 

I week or so at BrocIaviUo by combina- 
; tiou- salesmen at a ruling of lOjc. for 

white and 11c. for colored. 
) ' « * • 

i Station .\gent Shoplierd reports the | 
Kas-ter travel, iu and out, to have ex-,j 

; ceeded that of previous v'ears by fully i 
j 25 per cent.—a sure sign of the pros- ' 

perity of the country. , j 

• • • I 
y At the annual convocation of the 
I^osbyterian College, Montreal, held 
on the 5th inst., the honorary degree 

I of I).I), was conferred on the Rev. D, 
McRae, minister of St. Paul's church, 

J Victoria, B.C. Dr. McRae is an ex- ^ 
Glengarrian. being a brother of A. D. ' 
McRae, Esq.. ex-Warden, "Mawille. ] 

“IN IRISH IM'' 
As we anticipated, the members^ of 

‘'An Irish Love'' company, on Wednes- 

day evening, in Alexander Hall, were 

greeted 'wdth a large representative 

and appreciative audience. The four 

act comedy-drama was well staged by 
a comp>eteT>t company of leading ama- 
teurs of Montreal, there not being a 
w'eak character in the cast. The play 
is fronv the pen of Mr. -T. P. Kavanagh 
who portrayed the leading role. He is 
is to be congratulated for his work 
which furnished evidence of his ability 
as a play writer. During the evening 
songs ai^ dances were rendered and 
were heartily encored. The ladies of 
the O.T. Society, under whose aus- 
pices the play was presented, after- 
wards at the residence of Mrs. J. A. 
Cameron, entertained at supper. 

The ca.st of characters and their in- 
terpretoi's was as follows : SquireCar- 
hvton, F. O’Kane ; Edward Carleton. 
M. Kenny : Jamc.s C’arleton, J.AspeH; 
Clarence Fairweather, -Tas. Jarrett ; 
:'^idney Fairfa;^, J. P. Kava'negh : 
Rory McGuire, J. O'Kane; T^anty Bro- 
gan, M. -T. Rafter : Patrick ^cDer- 
mott. J. Quinn ; Teddy McManus, 
H. O’Kane ; Clem Spooner, J. McAl- 
liT>don ; Sbeumas O'Toole, P.J.Doyle ; 
John Collins, J. Rafferty, also P. Kil- 
oullen and S. Scheiding. Miss Muriel 
Proctor was accompanist. 

The people around the town and 
countryside are always talking about 
Ramsey’s paints. They say that a 
house painted with Ramsay'.s paint is 
the only proper thing to have. Tlîero 
must \ye something in this, and we find 
a .solid guarantee goes with these 
paints, which are sold by E. J. Dever, 
St. I.awrence Block, -Mexandria. * 

f. ’ • * 
.-V gang of telephone men, soQie fif- 

tceiL in uumber, under Superintendent 
.A. D, Ilarkmess, of Lancaster, have 
been making the Commercial their 
headquarters this w^k, while engaged 
in stringing the direct wire which will 
connect North Lancaster and Ottawa. 
The work U btdug pushed with as 
much rapidity as possible. 

The British Canadian Shipbuilding 
and Dock ( ompany. Ltd., with a cap*- 
italization of ten iniliion dollars, has 
t>oen fonmnl at Toronto with the fol- 
lowing incorporators : Col. Sir Henry 
M. Pelhitt, I.<ieut. Governor -I.M. Gib- 
son, of Ontario; Chas. Ellis, of Clyde- 
bank, Scotland, managing dirtMJtor of 
•John Browne, Ltd. : .Alrx, Gracie, of 
Glasgow, chairman of the Fairfield 
Shipbuilding Company, and Alex. C. 
Ross, of Sydney. N. S, ’i‘ho company, 
notice of the formation of which is 
giv’cn in the Canada Gazette, to do all 
kinds of work coun.tcte<l with the ma- 
rine business and the foundry or ma- 
chinery business. 

Ihe Ottawa papers Imve half page 
advertisements drawing attention to 
the “Shopping week” to be held at 
the Capital the first week of May. 
Hugo bills have also l>een post(*d thru- 
o\it the country with a view of at- 
tracting the attention of our pooj.48 
••\nd the hope that many will visit Ot- 
tawa during that time, nunchants 
»‘Ven going so far ns to offer to pay 
rail\va\- fare from tlie Glengarry sta- 
tion.s provided the shopper expends 
$’k5 in goods. Our people will not be 
oaiigl'l b\’ such mothods, however, as 
»he\' realize th.e home merchants wltb- 

I out <*vception can offer tliem just as 
I good gf>^)ds and at equally inviting 
I [>rices. Spend your looney heri' and do 
I not send it awav to build up the 

huslnes.s of lai'ge depa»’tmental .stores. 

HYMENEAL 
McKenzie—Molloy. 

At Saskatoon, Sask.. on Thursday 
evening, the I3th inst., Mr. John Mc- 
Kenzie, now of Plenty. Sask., andMias 
Lillie Molloy, Sundown, Ont., were 
ioinod i^.the holy bonds of matrimony 
by the Rev. W. Abbot. The bride wore 
a becoming tailor-made suit of green 
broadcloth with hat to match. After 
a short honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Kenzie • will take up their permanent 
residence at Plenty. Congratulations. 

O’BRIEN—.At lot l8-3rd Kenyon, on 
Saturday, April 15th, 1911, to Mr. 
and Mrs. D. D. O’Brien, a son. 

$1000 Reward. 
M'ill be paid to any person who can find 

Opium, Chloral, Strychnine, Morphine Co- 
cnine, Ether, ('hloroform, or any of their 
combinations or derivatives in any form 
in PSV(MiINE. (pronounced Si-keen.) 

The Reward applies only to goods pur- 
chased in the Open .Market in original 
packages, whicli are imo^îened and have 
not beeii tampered with. 

The Reward is offered l>ecause certain 
unscrupulous persons are making false 
statements about this Remedy. 

IJR. T. A. Sl.OCUM, I.I.MITED 

TORONTO 

YOUNG WOMIIN WIINIED 
I want to get a young woman ex- 

perienced in housework and home cook 
ing to let a tired mother ease up a 
little. Position may be for a few 
months as a trial or longer if both are 
aatiafied. Household of three. liooa- 
tion, Montreal West, connected with 
Montreal by street car, a neighbor aim 
ilarly situated would be pleased to em- 
ploy one also and two friends might 
therefore arrange to come together, re- 
ferences exchanged. Address with par- 
ticulars H, E. Stephenson, box 27, 
Montreal West. 12-3 

Cause and Cure of 

Headache 
The cause of headache as you know, 

is the stoppage of the circulation result- 
ing in pressure on the delicate nerves of 
the head. In time nature will start the 
blood going again, but meanwhile we dif- 
fer and are unfit for duty. 

Assisted by two ZUTOO Tablets, 
which by the way are as harmless as the 
soda they contain, nature will remove 
the pressure and stop the headache in 
twenty minutes. Why continue to suffer? 
Why be unfit? 

It is really remarkable how many 
people now use ZUTOO to cure their 
headaches. Do you? If not, why not? 

^ Do You Know 

^ What the Cost of 

i Things Should 

i be in This Town ? 

» If you are ;iti '“ad.!' reader . 

and answerer you are price- , 

wise”—you know what things ‘ 

should cost, whether these 

things are articles of merchan- 

dise, real estate, chatties, used 

furniture or machinery, cloth- 

ing or persona! services. 

Having this knowledge you 

know a “bargain” as soon as 

you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 

er, theads. grow in interest. 

WALKED AROUND WORLD 

<ullu8 Rath of . St. Louis, Now Here, 

Has Perigrlnated for 14 Years 

Julius Rath, a globe trotter, who has 

Ihrlce girdled this sphere, was in To- 

ronto on his walking tour around the 
w'orld. He started in 1897 from St. 

Louis to walk five hundred thousand 

miles, and he is to finish at the Pan- 
ama Exposition at San Francisco in 
1915. He 'A'as 14 when he started, and 
Is now 28. Whether Rath has don-' 
what he claims there is no positive 
w-ay of knowing, but his book of sig 
natures seems genuine, and he has 
new’spaper clipping» to hear out his 
st(M-y. A club in St. Louis started him 
on his way, and If- he completes the 
500,000 miles he wins a prize of $30.- 
000. He reports dally to the club, en- 
closing the proofs required. 

TAKE IN THE BAHAMAS 

Why T. B. MacAuley Would Make 

Them a Part of Canada 

"In making the Bahamas a part of 
Canada.' said Mr. T. B. MacAuley, a 

Canadian promoter of the federation, 

"we would be taking a long step for- 
ward in warking out the destiny of 
Canada and the Empire. I see a vision 
of the future in which the British Em- 
pire Is a great federation or partner- 
ship of five great nations—Great Bri- 
tain, Canada, Australia, South Africa, 
and Indla~all of them independent in 
regard to their own affairs, and yet all 
united In bonds of common loyalty and 
common interests. The union of de- 
tached and helpless colonies Into thj 
one or the other of ^ete fire great 
parts would be a move towards the 
consolidation of the Empire." 

MORE MODEL SCHOOLS 

The Ontario Department of Education 
Deals v/ith Scarcity of Teachers 

The Educational Department of On- 
tario has announced that new model 
schools will be established at various 
points In Ontario with a view to in- 
creasing the supply of qualified teach- 
ers. The Normal and Model Schools 
have been sending out mor© teachers 
than ever before, but the supply Is still 
Insufficient, due principally to the low 
salaries in Ontario and the induce- 
ments offered teachers in the western 
provinces. 

MONEY FOR THE INDIANS 

The British Columbia Government 
assembled the Songheea Band of In- 
dians on the reserve on the water front 
opposite the City of Victoria and paid 
over to the heads of the tribes sums 
ranging from $3,000 to $11,500 each, a 
total of $425.000. for the surrender of 
the reserve. The Government also sup- 
plies a new reserve on Esquimault har- 
bor, whither the Indians will move at 
once. 

JOHN YOUNG MURDOCK 

The Jarvis, Ont., lawyer who was 
charged with defrauding' clients and 
forgery. He was arrested at Cincin- 

nati. 

BOOST THE CLAY BELT 

Pioneer Farmer of New Ontario It In 

Favor of Aggressive Policy— 

Compete with Alberts 

H. J. Bury, a pioneer farmer, in the 
Rainy River district, who has returned 
from a visit to his home In Warw^k- 
shire, England, advocates an aggre^Ive 
policy to secure a fair proportion of 
the Britlsji immigrants now pouring 
Into Canada, but who are nearly all of 
them going through to the Northwest. 

The Midland Counties of England, 
he says, are ablaze with C.P.R. and 
other posters telling the. farmers of 
the partially prepared farms on the 
Irrigated lands of Alberta. This is a 
magnetic attraction to the English 
tenant farmer who Is paying a rental 
of $15 an acre, and In consequence of 
his rent has no margin of profit over- 
living expenses. Such tenant farmers 
possess personalty sufficient, w'hen 
turned into cash, to give them a good 
start in the inviting Irrigated and pre- 
pared farms of the Northwest. 

Mr. Bury points out that Ontario 
affords a better proposition to the 
English farmer after he becomes es- 
tftblished on a good Ontario farm, be- 
Qftuse the wooded land and the mixed 
terming gives two profitable seasons 
in the year, and the return Is abso- 
lutely sure. 

The great handicap is that tbe pre- 
sent policy of the province Is to throw' 
the task of opening up the country on 
the settler Instead of following the 
example of the railways and land syn- 
dicates, by doing the preliminary work 
as it is being done in the Northwest. 

Roadmaking is greatly appreciated 
by the settlers. This benefit to those 
who are already on the land will noL 
Mr. Bury points out, capture the Bri- 
tish agriculturists for the clay be'.t, 
and the other new agricultural arcis 

Department of Railways and cT-anafs, 
CANADA. > 

ONÏAR10-ST. r..\WRJiNGE CANALS 
RAPIDE PLAT CANAL. 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender fot; 
Dredging Rapide Plat Canal” will bd 
received at this office until 16 o'clock 
on Friday, May 5th. 

Plans, specifications and form of con- 
tract to be entered into can be seen 
on and after Monday, April 17, at the 
office of Ihe Chief Engineer of the De- 
partment of Railways and Canals, Ot- 
tawa, and at the office of the Resident 
Engineer of the Ontario—St. Lawrence 
canals, Cornwall, at which places form 
of tender may be obtained. 

Parties tendering will be required lo 
acc^t the lair wages schedule prepar- 
ed or to be prepared by the Depart- 
ment of Labour, which schedule will 
form part of the contract. 

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be consider- 
ed, unless made strictly in accordance 
with the printed forms, and in the 
case of firms, unless there are attach- 
ed tlie actual signature, the nature of 
the occupation, and place of residence 
of each member of the firm. 

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of 1760.00 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals must accompany each ^nder, 
which sum will be fenrfeited if the party 
tendering ' declines entering into con- 
tract for the work at the rate stated 
in the offer submitted. 

The choque thus sent in will be re- 
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted. 

The cheque of the sncoessrul tenderer 
will be held as security, or part secur- 
ity, for the due fulfilment of the con- 
tract to be entered into. 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

Bv order, 
!.. K. JONES, 

Secretary. 
Department of Ra hvays and Canals, 

Ottawa, ;\pril i4, 1911.' 

Newspapers inserting this advertise- 
ment without authority from the De- 
partment will not be paid for it. 
13— 

For Sale 
One small farm suitable for market 

garden or henery, containing 37^ acres 
situate in the Village of Lancaster. 
Good house and barn. A rare chance 
to buy a small farm. Convenient to 
R.R. station, also best of land; about 
5 acres bush. 

One small 15 acre farm near Bains- 
ville Station, with new house and 
barn ; excellent soil. 

A large dwriling situate in South 
I.aDcaster, an ideal summer residence. 

Several dwellings In Lancaster and 
South Lancaster Villages. 

A nunfi^er of 100 acre farms. 
For further particulars, call on or 

write to 
D. P. J. TOBIN, - 

13-tf ' T.<anca9ier, Ont. 

'Auction Sale^; 
At Lancaster, on Saturday, April 

29th, the following properties ; The 
OW Methodist Church and k>t also 
Blacksmith Shop. D. PTN).J^bin, 
auctioneer. 
Births 

Wanted 
Wanted immediately a blacksmith 

horse-shoer that can do jobbing, 
steady work for the right party, ad- 
dress 0. H. Ouellette, 10 Thomas St.. 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 13-1 

Farm for Sale 
Situate I.ot East HaK of 29-7th Lo 

chi^, consisting of 100 acres, 75 acres 
airier cultivation, and 15 acres imder 
hardwood bush. For full particulars 
apply to John D.\ McRae, Kirk Hill 
Ont. 1 . 12.2 

I To Correspondonts I 
•j* The News wishes to in- 

crease its staff of corres- 
pondents throughout the 

❖ county and invites the help 
? of those willing to send in 

from week to week, items of 
5* news in the neighborhood, 
•:* Matters of importance are 
t. always welcome,butequally 

so are the items telling of 
•j. the movements of people to 
% and from the locality. The 

News asks that all, willing 
j- to help in the work, which 

will benefit the locality by 
bringing it before the world 

;|- write to The Editor of the 
’!• News, when supplies of 
t paper, envelopes and post- 
al; age will be furnished. 

❖-J—Î—Î-X—Î— 

The News will 'be^ mailed uatil 
the!end!of 1911 to ail new sufascrifiefs 
in Canada for Sixty _Cents.,j JJ 

WONDERLAND 
THEATRE 

Moving Pictures 
Comer St. Paul and 

Dominion Streets, 

J. F. smiVE, Proprietor. 
An Interesting, Instructive and 
Amusing Programme each night 

Change of Films every evening* 
except Monday. 

ADMISSION ; AduitTiOc. Ckildrea 5c. 

SPRING TONIC 
  AND  

BLOOD PURIFIER 
McLEISTERS 

IRON PILLS 
The Improved Iron Tonic 

These pills are specially and carefully 
prepared to produce the best 

BLOOD AND NERVE FOOD 
for delicate constitutions and at the 

same time acting as a mild laxative. 

DOSE—One pill after each meal and 
one at bedtime. 

ONE HUNDRED PILLS IN A BOX 

Price 50c. per Box. 

JOHN McLEISTERi 
Wholesale Druggist and 
Manufacturing Chemist. 

Alexandria = Ont. 

The Men’s Store^"^^/^ 
§ April 21111. 

A Chat About 

A PAIR OF SH0E8 
The occasion for this chat occun^ 

in the following way. We were ti 
our South Window about ten o’cloct 
Monday night. The blinds were 
down as we were dressing the win-^ 
dow for'‘Irish Love.” Threeyoung 
men came along and stopp>ed to lookj 
in our North Window. We wcre| 
naturally anxious to hear their criti-1 
cisms of the several articles displayed ^ 
therein and paused in our work for ' 
that purpose. After passing favour- i 
ably on the Hats, Shirts, Neckwear, J 
Gloves &cone of them—pointing at a j 
lone pair of patent Oxford or low 
shoes,—one of our celebrated Mc- 
Pherson line asked what do you 
think of the shoe?” the man in the 
middle replied “It isn’t in it.” 

Now although this chap, who by 
the way is a bright, smart, likeable 
fellow may know—and we believe he 
does know a thing or tyo about his 
own line of goods,—he'll pardon us if 
we say that his criticism of this shoe 
is at fault for notwithstanding the 
fact that thé shoe in question has 
neither a Knob. Bulldog, or Billiken 
toe yet we beg to inform him that 
it is one of the most staple lines in the 
fashionable shoemarket today; It is 
moreover a shoe worn by good 
dressers, nine times out of ten for 
either day or evening wear in prefer- 
ence to many qf the other "freak” 
shapes.on sale. It is also a shoe that 
proved sMch a leader last season that 
it is shown on all the 1911 fashion 
plates as being one of the very best 
in its class. 

W'e do not pretend, neither is it 
our intention to stock every freak 
that may be offered us but what we 
are everlastingly ‘ trying to do—and 
we think with some measure of suc- 
cess—is to supply our customers with 
articles that they can bank on being 
fashionable and yet not ultra, things 
they can w-car with pîirfect conscious- 
ness of being good form and without 
making them appear either conspic- 
uous or ridiculous Talking again 
of shoes here is what the writer for 
the Shce Department in one of New 
Yorks most fashionable journals has 

'■ We realize lhat every retailer niiiAt buy 
with regard to trade conditions .-it his own 
particular store, but extreme styles in lasts 
and patterns change over night; and no 
thing is deader than yesterday’s fancies in 
footwear unless it is last year’s I>onnels.” 

Now we have placed a few pairs 
of these "isn’t in it” shoes this Fri- 
day morning in our North Window 
that you may take a look at them 
and no matter what your judgement 
upon them may be, rest assured that 
if they weren’t right they would’ntbe 

WillJ. Simpson | 
Alexandria, 

Ont. 


